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plan of St. Dominic, devotion, faitl), char
ity were restored. The schemes and 
of the heretics began to be dissipated. 
Thereupon many wanderers came back to 
a sound mind, and as Catholics, used the 
arms taken up for violence in restraining 
the rage of the impious.

THE EFFICACY AND POWER OF THE 
ROSARY

was also wonderfully manifested in the six
teenth century, when immense troops of 
Turks menaced nearly the whole of 
Europe with the yoke of superstition and 
barbarity. The Supreme Pontiff Pius V. 
exhorting the Christian princes to defend 
a cause common to them all, invoked, 
also, zealously, the powerful Mother of 
God by means of the Rosary, to hasten to 
their aid. A truly noble spectacle offered 
itself in those days to heaven and to the 
world, and the minds and hearts of all 

turned towards it, for on one side 
the faithful of Clniet not far from Cor
inth, ready to give their lives and blood 
for the preservation of their religion and 
their country, fearlessly awaited the 
enemy ; on the other pious bands of sup
plicants. unarmed, called upon Mary, in
voking her with the powers of the Rosary 
to crown the combatants with victory. 
Our Lord heard them, the battle was en
gaged at Lepanto and the Christian fleet, 
without great loss, beat and dispersed the 
enemy and obtained a brilliant victory. 
For which reason the same Holy Pontiff 
decreed that the anniversary of the famous 
battle should be solemnized in honor of 
Our Lady of Victories, in memory of the 
event, and Gregory XIII. afterwards 
added the title of the Rosary.

LIKEWISE IN THE LAST WEEK 
other glorious victories were obtained over 
the Turks at Temeswar in Hungary and 
in the Island of Corfu, on two days dedi
cated to the great Virgin and in con
sequence of the recitation of the Rosary; 
for which reason Clement XI., our pre
decessor, decreed in gratitude for the 
favor, that the feast of our Lady of the 
Rosary should be solemnized every year 
throughout the whole church.

This form of prayer being, therefore, 
very dear to the Virgin, and full of 
ellicacy for the defence of the Church and 
the Christian people and for obtaining 
from Almighty God public and private 
benefits, it is not to be wondered that 
others of our predecessors should have 
sought to honor it with words of great 
encomium.

CLERICAL. our Holy Father. Tho singing in Bt. 
Mary's was excellent, an Avo Maria by 
Miss Roach being particularly line.

this present year, the solemnities of the 
Mother of God, in the devotion of the 
Rosary, shall be celebrated with a special 
attention and pomp of worship ; and that, 
from the first day of October coming, till 
the second day of November following,

rywhere, in all places dedicated to “The village to which we were going 
Divine worship served by priests in care was called Auibohitraza; it is situated tun 
of souls ; and if Ecclesiastical Administra- or twelve miles to the east of Imcrimnn- 
tors shall have found it well and fitting, droso. You should see how the people 
also in other places set apart for worship, opened their eyes on seeing a Father es- 
and at shrines dedicated to the honor of corted by so many attendants. We mode 
the Mother of God,—at least five decades a great display, eveiy one talked of us, 
of the Rosary shall be recited, followed by and we arrived at the end of our journey, 
the Litany of Loretto (commonly called Here it was the singing began, and natur 
Litany of the Blessed Virgin). And we ally the listeners were astonished, and 
wish, when the people are gathered for felt a vivid desire to become Catholics, 
these prayeis, that the Holy Mass may be but, above all, to know how to sing, for 
said; or an exposition of the Blessed singitg is an attraction few of the Mul- 
Sacrament, followed by Benediction of the gasiaaa can resist.
Same. “We spent the night in the village: in

We greatly approve that Rosary Budal- the morning we continued our excursion 
ities of the Blessed Virgin shall march to another village, situated thirteen miles 
through the streets, with solemn pomp, as north of Ambohitraza, and called Am- 
a public declaration of devotion. But drainarivo. Thçre again we found a 
where, bv the violence of these times this population who had long wished for 
may be forbidden, let what is cut off from the presence of a Father; there were two 
public demonstration be compensated by families who had been baptized at Tattau- 
more frequent visits to the sacred places ariva, and who had made their first com- 
of worship, and let the fervor of their munion and received confirmation. Be- 
piety shine out in a more earnest working fore my arrival, they had taught the 
of Christian virtues. prayers, the rosary ; I left one of our

But, in favor of those who will do what pupils to teach the canticles to the inhabi- 
we have commanded in the above sen- tants. In another village, it was a native 
tences, we gladly open the heavenly of the village itself who was charged with 
treasures of the Church ; wherein the that mission.
faithful can find at once incentives and re- “Here are two stations which support 
wards for their good will. To all, there- themselves without the need of the con-
fore, who, within the time named, shall tinual presence of the Mis#ioucr; it will be “Since the la-t meeting <>t tin Fathers, 
have taken part in the public recitation of sufficient for him to appear there at long at Father JouenV, 1 have h.-en appointed 
the Rosary and Litany, and have prayed intervals. On Sundays, the assemblages to a thir i parihh, a latln-r large one, hitn- 
for our intention, we grant seven years, take place under the présidence of the ated five miles fiom l .inan oiva. (We 
and seven fortieths, of indulgence before improvised catechists, and during the have in reality more than thirty-two sta- 
God, to be obtained each time. And we week religious instruction is continued tions, without reckoning Un- lour estab- 
will that the like benefit may be enjoyed without interruption. These three sta- lishments of the capital) You will not 
by any prevented by a lawful reason, tions, joined to Imerimandroso, my prin- be surprised then 11 1 ihought it my duty 
performing the same devotions privately" "vipal post, raise to four the number of to take upon me such an ample charge.

churches to be built; there are three others We are all worked to death.
of us be t-ick, we nut»t a I mud on three of 
our stations at leant to the l*rotestants.

The third one of my villa gen is called 
Ambohijanakn It. i« pi c<-d on a verdant 
hill, planted w th peach liven, orange tiees, 
manioc, and h mana* Magnificent rice- 
fields well-w tend an- >itanted at its foot

with the prime minister. Father Ailloud 
We repeated to him ver

bally what l had already written; the ob
stacles raised by the Protestants, the char
acter of the messengers of Ramimnharavo, 
the pressure put upon the people, the 
accredited opinion that the great should 
pray with the Protestants. 1 added, that 
we did not seek him on every new trouble 
because we knew his numerous iN^t- 
pfttions; but, neverthvle-s, u *as our <tuX 
to inform him of the n t« guv* ot our 
enemies. He defended h iu*e.n, pr •testing 
that the oueen granted tud »mi entire 
liberty. We replied that in hpite of the 
liberty granted by the queen, the people 
were continually annoyed, and we insist
ed, above all, on these i wo points : 1st. 
That ho would put an «ml to m.w-engers 
being sent by Raiinniaharavo; 2ud That 
he would declare once iimre that every 
une, whether great or small, was free to 
pi ay As he thought be>i. He alumst 
promised. What will he the result Î Let 
us pray to God that he may make these 
demands be complied with, and turn them 
to his greater glory.

In union with your holy sacrifices, 
1 am, etc., “A Delbosc, 

Misaiouer of tin* Society of Jesus.” 
Here is now a letter from the Rev. 

Father Taix:
Letter of the Rev. F u lu Taix, of the 

Society of Jesus, t*» ihe Rev. Father 
Rouquayrol, Supvii i t h. tied atasli 
cal House of Vais ( i c . i Pay) 

Tananarive, i;(i i J.u.uary, 1870. 
“Rev. Father

March lad, together with a great number 
of his relations. Now tho time came for 
R zakamady to die. He expired, so to 
■ay, in the arms of Father Finaz, who had 
converted him to our Lord.

“That good Father, knowing that 1 was 
at a distance from the place, and that I 
could not make myself sufficiently under
stood in the Malgasian tongue, went early 
to the hick man to give him alwolution 
and extreme unction. Rttzakauiady 
blessed himself often before he died, lie 
wore the ro ary round his neck. More
over, he exhorted his relations never to 
quit the religion into which, according to 
the term used by them ordinarily, they 
hid (alien. The body of Rizakautady 
was laid in a stone tomb which 200 men 
had constructed in four days. Six slabs 
of granite, each six feet six inches long, 
were used to make this tomb. You can 
well understand how difficult it would bo 
to i'em traie into the interior, if any one 
wanted to plunder the effects which arc 
laid up with the defunct in his tomb. 
The Christian death of Itazakamdy has 
done good to his family and to the whole 
village. 1 tlmnk God that He gave him 
time to receive the sacraments of the 
Holy Church.

“You will allow me, Reverend Father, 
to stop here; if the other Fathers wish to 
writ, to you, they assuredly will not be 
in want of a subject. But will they have

Was with me.arts
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136 DUNDAS STREET.

ENCYCLICAL LETTER

Of Our Mont Holy Lord Leo XIII., by 
Divine Providence Pope.

were

TO ALL THE PATRIARCHS, PRIMATES, ARCH
BISHOPS AND BISHOPS OF THE CATHOLIC 
WORLD IN THE GRACE AND COMMUNION 
OF THE APOSTOLIC SEE—ORDAINING 
SPECIAL DEVOTIONS OF THE HOLY ROS
ARY FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER. 

Venerable Brethren :—Health and Apos
tolic Benediction:

We are the more prompted, and almost 
forced, day by day, by the duty of the 
Supreme Apustolate that we exercise, and 
by the exceedingly difficult state of th 
times, that the heavier the calamities that 
befall the Church, the more earnestly we 
are to take measures for its safeguard and 
protection. On which account, whilst to 
the utmost of our power we endeavor to 
save the rights of the Church and to avert 
and repel perils that threaten or attend 
them, we strive assiduously in imploring 
heavenly aids, by which alone our labors 
and cares can obtain their desired effect.

To this we count nothing stronger or 
surer than by worship and devotion to 
propitiate Mary, the great Virgin 
of God, who is set as Mediatress and Ad
ministratrix of heavenly graces,—set in 
the highest place of power and glory, in 
the heavens, that she may lend help to 
human folk striving to gain through labors 
and dangers the Everlasting City,— 
through her patronage.

This is why, on the coming anniversary 
of solemn festivals, in which so many and 
great blessings granted to prayers of the 
Rosary of Mary, (Marialis liosarii,) to 
Christians are commemorated,—We will 
that these especial prayers shall be offered 
this year, throughout the entire Catholic 
world, with a particular devotion to the 
Great Virgin,—that, her as intercessor, 
her Divine Son may be propitiated, and 
grant us an alleviation of the woes we 
suffer. Therefore we write you, Vener
able Brethren, that knowing our wishes, 
you may, by your authority and zeal, stir 
up the devotion of your people to the 
pious doing of our demand.

First of all, and accustomed, has it been 
for Catholics, in troubles, and in doubts of 
the times, to fly to Mary, and to take re
fuge iu her maternal goodness. It has 
been not only a settled nope, but a com
plete confidence, that the Catholic Church 
nas ever had laid up, as of right, in the 
Mother of God.

In truth, Virgin kept from the sin of 
origin, chosen Mother of God, and so made 
consort in the salvation of the human race, 
she has such grace and power with her 
Son, that nothing human or angelic has, 
or can, surpass. And as it is certain that 
it is grateful and pleasant to Him to help 
and console eveiy one asking her aid, how 

it be doubted that He will more desire 
and almost ex
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“Yours in Christ,
“Taix, S. J.’*

In this letter, Father Taix announces 
tin; Christian death of an important chief, 
Kazakamady; in another letter, addressed 
to his sister, a Nun at Montpellier, he 
gives interesting details of the interment 
of the chief.

ese

“In Madagascar,” he says, “funeral 
ceremonies hold a high place among tho 
customs of the people; the Malgasian 
labors his whole life to collect all the 

And if one money and clothes he can, that he may 
have a pompous funeral. On the day 
of sepulture, the relatives of the de
ceased clothe the corpse with many 
envelopes or pieces of tapestry, 
each of them worth five dollars. They 
put in the month of the dead as many 
bits of silver money as it can contain, and 
they place beside him the most valuable 
articles which he has acquired during his 
life. For three or four days, persons sing 
and play music before the riclily-adorned 
bier, whilst tin* relatives, squatted down in 
& corner of the room, seem plunged in the 
utmost corsternation. It is, however, a 
proud day for the family, and they are 
attached to all these ceremonies more than 
to life. They kill oxen, sheep, fowl, to 
entertain the visitors, who come in crowds 
to weep a few moments, and who, on their 
purl, give some money, each according to 
his means, to the relatives. The time of 
mourning lasts till the burial, for which 
they generally wait till the corpse is so 
decomposed, that they cannot keep it any 
longer in the house ; not till then do they 
consent to put it into tho stone tomb pre- 

ed for it.
‘It was very much in this way that tho 

funeral ceremonies of my noble Kar.aka 
mady was celebrated. Hardly had ho ex
pired, when all the country south of Tan- 
anariva was informed of his death. Im
mediately the inferior chiefs came to 
lament him with the inhabitants of tho 
villages which are subject to them. You 
could see at a distance on the high moun
tains crowds of men, women ami children, 
moving one after the other, like an im
mense white line, ending at Ambohitsoa, 

to the Catholics !’ is the which soon resounded with their lamenta
tions. I was sent by Father Jouen to 
decorate the house of the deceased. They 
placed at my disposal beautiful gilt tapes
tries ; the house was a real magazine of 
treasures. I had found it iuvadeu by 
than a hundred Protestant women, who 
had loosened their tresses, and stood in tho 
attitude of the greatest grief. 1 made all 
these persons retire, saying that 1 could 
not commence whilst a single individual 
remained, except the relatives of tho 
deceased. When the chamber had been 
evacuated, the weeping censed, and every 
one began to give his opinion on the way 
the hier and the house should he decorated, 
as coolly as if it was a queilion of adorn
ing altar or a dining-room. After this, 
they commenced to pour forth their tears, 
according to custom, and to sing the songs 
of death.

“I took care particularly that the Pro
xy Inch was of use at the time, testants should not conic to occupy the 

house, for it would have been impossible 
to perform t he Catholic ceremonies, and 
were an xious that the numerous strangers, 
who had c mio to Ambohitsoa, should 
fully know that the great chief Razakam- 
ndy had died a Catholic, and that when he 
was dying, he had recommended to bis 
family to follow norther religion than bis 
own. Towards evening, 1 sent a young 
man to traverse the village, and tell the 
Cluistians that the prayers for Razakamady 
was about to commence. The house was 

n filled with company. It was emptied 
three or four times, and immediately after 
was filled again by other individuals. In

and praying God for our intention.
But those who, in the above stated, 

shall, publicly in places of worship (in 
ris templis) or, hindered by sufficient 

reason, in private houses, shall have per
formed the same devotions at least ten 
times, and having made a good confession, 
and received Holy Communion, we 
absolve from all punishment, and pains 
determined for faults committed, after the 
manner of a Pontifical Indulgence. We 
also extend this fullest pardon of their 
sins committal to all who, on the very 
solemnity of the Rosary of Blessed Virgin 
Mary, or on any day within the octave, 
having in like manner cleansed their souls 
by a wholesome confession, shall have 
received Communion, and in some place 
set apart for sacred use have supplicated 
God, and His Blessed Mother for the 
needs of the Church, according to our 
intention.

To work, then, Venerable Brethren, as 
you care for the glory of Mary, and th 
salvation of human society so much strive 
to foster devotion and increase confidence 
in the Great Virgin. We consider it a 
God’s gift that even in these most tormen
ted times for the Church,—amongst the 
greater portion of Christians there rests, 
and flourishes, the ancient devotion and 
love for the august Virgin. But now, 
roused up by our exhortations, and by 
your voices, may Christian peoples be in
spired, and take on more and more in fer
vor of spirit, confidence in the patronage 
of Mary ; and by a renewed love form the 
habit of using the Rosary of Mary, which 
those that have gone before us used to 
hold not only as a present help in troubles, 
but as a watchword of Christian devotion.

The heavenly Patroness of the human 
race will gladly receive these imploring? 
and beseechings, uttered with one heart. 
Easy for her to obtain that the good may 
grow in the honor of the right, and that 
wanderers may come to a better mind, and

nearer to Imeiimandroso, and two where 
I have not been as yet, but where they 
expect me; in all, nine stations entrusted 
to me, and nine stations far enough from 
each other. In a little time we shall 
plete the district system usual in the 
Mission ; I have the northern district,
Father Finaz the southern, Father Uoblet 
the western, Father Gauchy the eastern.
I forgot Father Nasses, who is my neigh
bor, and whose stations I have all visited; 
he occupies the northwest quarter, on a 
very extended radius, iu thickly populated 
district?. So the four cardinal points be
gin to be occupied; Father Taix is the 
auxiliary of Father Finaz in the south, 
and Father Pages attends to the Mission 
of Soamanandrarina.

“Thus Reverend Father, I have given 
you a slight sketch of our Missions in this 
district. I have just jotted down the de
tails as I recalled them to my memory.

“This new state of things requires addi
tional means, and the increasing of our 
resources in men and money must be seri
ously thought of. The Mission is extend
ing in an extraordinary manner; we must 
be everywhere at once, and how is this to 
be done ? Besides, a similar question 
arises on every side; there ia no place 
sufficiently large to contain the crowds 
which press around us. We are obliged 
to get them together in the Malgasian 
houses, which are never large enough; 
and God knows what sort of air we 
breathe in those places, where the people 
are heaped up on one another ! 
sometimes we collect them in the open 
air, as has happened on two successive 
Sundays. We must then, of necessity, 
erect churches, at least temporary ones, 
unless we wish that the health of our 
Miseioners should suffer; two things will 
contribute to place us in a condition unfit 
to labor; much, more work than wu can do, 
and the want of salubrious buildings.
This state of things appears to me very “The it.habitants .f Amboliijanaka 
serious. have got . vor . Ins difficulty. The princi-

“I know that it may be answered, that pal clnef> ami* t.» beg of us to preside 
I should not undertake anything to which over tlo u ic.t dun*. Our superior put 
my resources were not equal. That might off complying with the request for more 
be true formerly, when we were free than a mouth, in older to test their sin- 
to limit ourselves; but now the torrent eerily. At length, towards the middle of 
has burst forth, and there is only one Decern
thing to be done; since we cannot control pos-i-.-.-i,n of the place. He preached to 
its course, we must float on it. You j a large crowd; then he made my school- 
might as well tell the soldier on the field master, ot Antanjombato, who had acconi- 
of battle to observe moderation; lie panied him with his pupils, teach the con- 
will fight while he has a ball and while grrgati n many hymns. 1 myself, to- 
breath is in him, and if necessary, he wanls evening, went to join him. 1 
will lay down his life. To speak without brought, my small travelling harmonium 
metaphors, we have not the re-olution 
sufficient to repel the people who throw 
themselves in our arms, and to tell them,
‘We cannot take charge of you; go to the 
Protestants.’

Mother
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and extend to Tananai iva Amhohij- 
anaka is suirounded by a double row of 
magnificent, sycamores, and by u double 
ditch very large and deep, which you must 
pass over in getting to it.on a rudely-built 
and very narrow budge.

“The inhabitant* of toe village, as well 
as those of many othei places m the pro
vince of Emeu lia, aie disgusted with the 
Protestants. The haughty tone of cer
tain preachers wh " have a fixed salary, 
their greediness, their intuleianco, do not 
square at all with th*; spirit of the llova 
population. Added to these things the 
fact, that in the hundreds of meeting
houses with w hieli ti e Milmrln abouml, 
they hi Ve placed. i..ar the principal gate, 
a kind of a poo* I» x with sentinels be
side it, who ai under orders to cause a 
voluntary conli I*.» i.m \ > he paid by all 
who go then*, in pi a.. To compel a Mal
gasian to ive iiimiex is to tear the heart 
out of him. Th -so who accuse Catholic-

CRBAN IV.
attests that “blessings are showered every 
day upon the taithful by means of the Ros
ary.” Sixtus IV. affirms that this manner of 
praying “is opportune for honoring Al
mighty God and the Virgin, as well as to 
avert the imminent perils of the world.” 
Leo X says it was instituted against heres- 
iarchs and violent heresies; Julius III, 
calls it “the ornament of the Roman 
chuich.” Saint Pius V. speaking of it 
says, “that from the propagation of this 
devotion, Christians moved by the medit
ation of the mysteries, inflamed by the 
prayers became changed into other men, 
the darkness of heresies disappeared, and 
the light of the Catholic Faith was dif
fused.” Finally, Gregory XIII. declares 
that the Rosary was instituted by Saint 
Dominic to appease the auger of Al
mighty God and to implore the intercession 
of the Blessed Virgin.”

Moved by this consideration, and by 
the examples of Our Predecessors, we 
deem the present, most timely to order 
supplications to this end, that by invoca
tion of the august Virgin through the 
prayers of the Rosary, we may obtain 
like succors in our necessities from her 
Son Jesus Christ. You see, venerable 
Brethren the continual and heavy labors 
and warfares of the Church. We behold 
Christian piety, public decency of morals, 
anc faith itself, which is the highest good, 
and the source of all other virtues, at
tacked by dangers each day greater. You 
not only know our difficult position and 
wearied anguishes, but your charity causes 
you to sympathize with us, in a manner 
of companionship and communion.

But the most wretched and deplorable 
by far is for so many souls ransomed by 
the Blood of Jesus Christ, to be caught as 
in a whirlwind of an age led astray, fall
ing from bad to worse, and plunging into 
everlasting death. Surely, tnen, the need 
of Divine help is not less to-day than 
when the great St. Dominick
brought in the use of the Rosary 
of Mary, for the healing of
public wounds. For Dominick perceived, 
by a light from Heaven, that no remedy 
for the evils of hi-1 age could be more 
prompt than for men to return to Christ, 
Who is “the way, the truth and the life,” 
by a frequent meditation of the salvation 
brought forth for us by Him ; and by lean
ing on that Virgin to whom it has been 
given, our intercessoiatrix with God, “to 
crush all heresies.” Therefore he so com
posed the formula of the holy Rosary that 
at one and the same time the mysteries of 
our Salvation can be recalled to mind in 
their order; and a mystical intertwining 
be joined in it, by an alternation com
posed of the Angelic Salutation, and Our 
Lord Jesus Christ’s prayer to God the 
Father. We, then, who seek remedy for 
an evil, not unlike, do not question but 
that this same way of prayer, introduced 
by this most blessed Dominick, to so great 
an advantage of the Catholic world, may 
be of signal help for lelief, a*so, from the 
ruins of our days.

Wherefore: Not only do we earnestly 
exhort all Christians, either publicly or 
privately, that they, each in his home, or 
in his family, take care to recite this pious 
office of the Rosary, and take it up 
custom not to be interrupted,—but it is 
our will that
THE ENTIRE MONTH OF OCTOBER, OF THE 

CURRENT YEAR,
shall be sacred and dedicated to the Queen 
of Heaven, in the mystery of the Rosary.

We decree, therefore, and order, that 
I throughout the entire Catholic world, in
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ity of beiug a religion of money have 
acted blindly to < in,.«filing the Malgasirns 
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can
ceed His purposes, in yield

ing to the prayers of the Church Univer
sal. This grand and lull entire devotion 
of hope in the annual Queen of Heaven 
shone forth more clearly when the power 
of errors creeping abroad, or the corrup
tion of morals distilling through the pores 
of society, or the open attack of powerful 
adversaries have visibly brought the 
Church Militant of God into danger. The 
stories of ancient and modern times, and 
accredited records of the Church, tell of 
public as of private appeals and vows to 
the Mother of God, and, in return, of 
helps granted by lier, and of quiet and 
peace thereupon granted by God. Hence 
those signal titles by which Catholic 
nations have saluted Her, as “Help of 
Christian,” “Succor in extremity,” 
forter,” “Beltumui Puteutem,” “X ictri- 
cem,” “Paciferam." And principally 
among these is to be reckoned that solemn 
direction of the llosary, by which its signal 
benefits have been consecrated perpetually 
to the entire Christian world.

None of you, Venerable Brethren, is 
ignorant of the labor and conflict brought 
on tlic Church of God, at the end of the 
Twelfth Century, by the Albigensean 
heretics, offspring of the latest sect of 
Manichecs, who fi'led tho South of France, 
and other regions of the Latin race with 
their pestiferous eirors. Carrying the 
terror of arms, they sought to build up 
their power by slaughter and ruins. 
Against these vilest of men, as you know, 
God in his mercy raised up a most holy 
man, the father and Founder of the 
Dominican Older. By the soundness of 
his teaching, by the example of his virtues, 
by the performance of his Apostolic gift, 
he was great. He was aggressive in fight
ing for the Catholic Church, with an ex
alted disposition. Not by force, not with 
arms in liis hands. But relying on that 
plan of prayer which he, first, instituted 
under the name of the Rosary, and which 
he, and his Religious Brethren have spread 
far and wide. For, by the inspiration 
and teaching of God, he understood that 
by the help of his manner of prayer, as by 
the most powerful instrument of 
enemies would be defeated and prostrated 
and compelled to abandon their 
attack.

Which, in fact occurred. For this way 
of prayer begun and carried on after tho

net as wise. And that God, the Avenger 
of climes, turned, by her, to loving-kind
ness and mercy, may banish dangers 
threatening, and establish desired peace.

Strong in this hope, we beseech God 
Himself, through Her in whom He has 
put the fulness of all good, with our most 
earnest wishes that the chiefeat gifts of 
heavenly bounty may be spread upon you. 
As harbinger and pledge, most lovingly 
we impart the Apostolic Benediction on 
you, your clergy, and on the people com
mitted to the trust of each of you.

Dated at St. Peter’s, September 1st, 
1883. In the Sixth year of our Pontifi
cate.

l ather Aliinnl went to taker,

iTeston “Com-
with nit*,
The ehii is had abandoned the meeting
house. Right anil left, they all “hook 
hands with me, and complimented me 

We may exhaust our without end.
strength, and even lose our life iu the “Tie- proceedings having terminated, 
task, but to hold such language to them Fallu-1 Allouai brought me to see n strip
is impossible. The good shepherd gives of land which lmd been given to us grat-
his life for his flock ; we should only be uitously, to build on it a church, a pres-
hirelings if we ought to spare ours. bytvry, and the school.

“Monday, 20th of December.—I resume i •‘Fiom that day the people of Ambolii-
my letter, interrupted by an excursion in ; jauaka frequent faithfully tho assemblages 
my district. Yesterday again, there wan on Sunday. Many of them recite already 
an assemblage in the open air; about a the J*at>r, a large number know how to 
thousand persons crowded around me, make the sign of the cross. This little 
and it was only the second time I had evui exer.-ite was v« ry difficult for them, 
been in the village. In addition to all 1 i TIum.ii » they were all right in following 
have said to you, I adJ, that the Methodic t the « \nniple of the Father, they never 
party is not at all pleased with the move I (ailed t«. place the hand on the right 
towards Catholicity ; it employs every j shoul-h?r before the left, because being in 
means of which it is capable to rai.-e ub i front of him who taught them, their po.ui- 
stacles to us. We cannot set foot on any ti,,n was iu a contrary sense, 
place without complaints from them “Let us now pass from Amhohijinaka 
being laid before Riinimaharavo (the to Ambohitsoa, otherwise called lieavtijul 
great pontiff of the Methodists), and view fmin above. When I canto for the 
couriers sent by Rainimaharavo to frighten first time into this locality, I was happy 
the rash people who dare to introduce to find the two principe1 chiefs, Raza- 
us into their houses. To-day, 1 am to kntnady and Hate am aka, among 
have an audience on this subject with the Catholics. Razukamady was lord 
prime minister; I wrote to him, Saturday mount of a great number of villages; he
eight days, denouncing those mai œuvre-, was well known at Tan an ariva; Tie was
aifd begging of him to put an end to them, the adopted father of the reigning queen.
I shall see to-day what mcasutes he is He was a man of noble stature, endowed
*hout to take. 1 shall not, however, close with honorable feeling, and a loving heart. Miss Theela a prominent Protestant lady
this letter till the last moment; if time Although Protestantism has been always of England, has become a novice in the
permits, I shall give you an account of the in vogue in the higher circles, Razakamady Sacred Heart Sisterhood.
interview.............. prefeired the Catholic form of prayer. St. Louis, Mo., has a church for colored

“I have come back from my audience tie had been baptized in the month of * Catholics dedicated to St. Elizabeth.

London. (Signed) LEO, PP. XIII.
—Freeman’s Journal Translation.

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.
rf Last Sunday being tlio festival of tho 

Holy Rosary, solemn High Mass was cele
brated in St. Peter’s Cathedral by Right 
Rev. Mgr. Bruyère, Father Walsh acting as 
Deacon, and Rev. Mr. Dixon as sub-deacon, 
His Lordship occupied his usual place, sup
ported oil the right and loft by Rev. Messrs. 
Dunphy and McGee. The Rev. Father 
Tient an road the Encyclical Letter of our 
Holy Father, lately addressed to tho faith
ful throughout the world in regard to 
special devotions to be practiced in honor 
of the Blessed Virgin during tho present 
month. Iu the evening the same Rev. 
gentleman delivered a very instructive and 
interesting discourse on tho Holy Rosary, 
which was listened to with the deepest 
attention by one of the largest congrega
tions assembled in St. Peter’s for some 
time. Ho demonstrated clearly the great 
benefits derived by a constant practice of 
this admirable devotion, showing that iu 
all ages it was a favorite method of inter
cession to the throne of grace by rich as 
well as poor, by tho great ones of the earth 
as well as by the most humble. The ser
mon left a deep impression on tho minds 
of those present, and we doubt not will 
tend to make the practice of the recital of 
the Holy Rosary more and more universal

0
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d shill. An IliuRtrated 
of elegant BtylcH,sent 
ÎRATTl.EnORO. Vt. the first instance, in spite of all precau

tions, half of tho f raying and wcepinu 
assembly were Protestants : in reality, I 

preached thlATED CAT- 
E MASON & was not annoyed by this ; 1 

separate times ; this furnished me an op
portunity to sneak to those misled breth
ren of the judgment of God, a subject of 
which they never speak in the heretical 
meeting-houses. I must say that, with the 
bier of Razakamady in my view, I was 
deeply moved ; 1 wept so that I could 
hardly finish a sentence, and as 1 hesitated, 
all the women burst forth in lamentation. 
The Protestants, surely, never heard 
preaching of that sort.
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may be poor through misfortune, for 
which he is not to blame. But a pauper 
and a poor man are not the same. One 
might be a poor man to-morrow, but he 
need not, therefore, be a pauper. Eighteen 
years ago, when 1 first had the duties 
placed upon me which I now bear, I 
found some 1500 or 2000 poor little Cath
olic children in the Protestant schools of 
our workhouses. How did they get there 1 
They never would have been there if the 
father and mother had not been paupers, 
and that poverty brought on by drink. 
Their parents went into the house, where 
the children were taken from them and 
put into the Protestant schools. It was 
not sickness or disease or want of work 
that took many of them there. It was 
drink that made the father unfit for decent 
employ and deprived the mother of her 
power to work. Drink had made father 
and mother destitute, and drink, then, 
made Catholic children Protestants. Those 
little innocents never knew what it was to 
say the “Hall Mary,” never knew their 
religion, Thus they grew up, thus they 
lived, and thus had they died. That sys
tem had been going on for generations, 
and

WHAT A lllCHtiOND GRAND JURY 
HAVti DUNK.

arranged, he established his head-quarters 
at or near the place where Newport, R. I., 
now stands, and erected there a monastery, 
of which the relics still remain ; and from 
thence conducted his work until he went 
to his eternal reward. ‘Though the silence 
of ages has concealed the fate of Bishop 
Eric and his companions,’ tays Mr. Clarke, 
‘there is every reason to believe that fol
lowing their zeal and charity amid the 
dangers of savage war, shin wreck, and 
famine, they welcomed death in the glor
ious pursuit.’ Through the inscrutable 
decrees of Divine wisdom the tangible 
proofs of their labors perished with them; 
but the fact remains that the Catholic 
Church discovered and colonized America 
seven hundred and fifty years ago, and 
that a Catholic Bishop had jurisdiction 
here in the ages of faith; long before the 
accursed dawn of that revolt against God 
which is called the Reformation : long be
fore Martin Luther and Henry VIII. were 
born, and when, throughout all Christen
dom, there was but one fold and one 
Shepherd.”

to reading and writing. Though he kept 
up hie courage wonderfully and always 
seemed cheerful, his health quickly began 
to be undermined. He who wae accus
tomed to roam freely over the Seskin 
Hills, to stray along the green banks of 
the Stiir, or to sail upon its laughing 
waters, was not well calculated to live 
long in a dark, camp cell. Gradually he 
sank away. Father O’Donohoe and some 
other priests and friends frequently went 
to see him when they found that he was 
growing worse. The doctors who attended 
him became alarmed, and wished to have 
him removed from prison to the cottage, 
but the law would have its cruel course.
Richard himself saw that his end was fast 
approaching, and he sighed for the liberty 
and peace and joy of his everlasting Home.
Towards the end the dear name of his 
poor country was always on his lips :
“God bless Ireland ! Mary, my Mother, 
pray for Ireland ! I forgive my enemies !
May God have mercy on my soul !” These 
were his hint words.

Father O’Donohoe, seeing him about to 
expire, laid the crucifix on his lips, and 
the generous, Christian, pious youth, 
while trying to give the Crucified One a 
last kiss, expired.

* * * * * * men and women engaged in trade, with
Our task is neatly done. All Ireland London Universe, Sept. 22. names from that faithful land to which

knows that Talbot was shot in the streets Fresh from his trip to the North, His xnost of you belong, who were born of 
of Dublin. James Anthony Froude, the Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of Catholic fathers and mothers, who are now 
notorious English romancer, in an article Westminster was again in the midst of doing well and know not the religion of 
in “The Nineteenth Century,” thus gives his faithful and favorite people on Wed- their forefathers. They are not Catholics 
an account of Talbot’s death: “Talbot, a nesday evening, when he journeyed to for they were never educated to it, and 
detective policeman, was shot in Dublin Canning Town, in the far east of London, tbey are not Protestants, because they do 
in the open day. His crime was that he to re-establish a dormant branch of the ^0t understand it. There they are, in 
had been exceptionally active in discover League „f the Groan, recently revived tbcir teE3 0f thousand?, the children of 
ing treasonable conspiracies. Kelley, who there under the direction of the new i,ish parents, with Irish and Catholic 
killed him, was taken with the smoking parish priest, Father John Noonan. The names living to-day in this Protestant 
pistol in his hand. Here, at any rate, sacred edifice was crowded by the honest laud without God in the world. My 
'here was no room for doubt; but when hsrdy sons of toil who dwell in this lalxmra au these years to get those chil- 
Kelley was brought to trial, it was said neighborhood. Women were there, too, dren out of these places has cost thousands 
that the wives of the twelve jurymen re- in numbers, many of them wearing the 0f pounds to build schools and places ?for
ceived widows’ caps by post. Whether green ribbon and medal of the League, them, and I thank God I have got them
the story is true or not matters little; the while the Cardinal's Guards, the members out and tbey ale now having a good
murderer was acquitted ou the ground 0f the Holy Family and the juvenile tee- ,0Und and pure Catholic education in our 
that Talbot had lived twenty-four hours totallers were numerously represented. QWQ echools. I„ not the ruin that has at- 
after he was shot, that he had therefore His Eminence was accompanied to the teuJed 90 many poor litt|e innoc(.nt chil- 
not died of his wound, but of the unskill- altar by the Rev. lathers Noonan and drm re6eon enough for you to abstain 
fnl treatment of the surgeon." Quill, while the sanctuary was well filled frora intoxicating drink ? We are the

Mr. Froude did not seem to consider by acolytes and altar-boys. 1 he local moet business-like people in the world, 
sacrilege, treachery, its and hypocrisy as contingent of the Cardinal s League Tbere are n0 traders or merchants more
Crimea. X et he would like to be consid- Guards took up their position without the ,-.f i i knnwincr than we have
ered a reliable and great historian. sanctuary rails. The service commenced in lj0nd tilaagow and Dublin.

A few words more: Lllie 0 Connell is with the singing of a lrymn, in which the Wbat must those men think, but that 
stdlm Ireland. You cannot now see her whole congregation joined. At its con- dtink is a b„d business, when they 
face, for it is always hid by a long dark elusion his Eminence ascended the altar considered the annual expenditure in that 
veil, she is often seen towards evening, steps, and in the course of an earnest and lraffic alone was greater than that ex- 

mug and praying by the grave of her eloquent address which occupied some ded in the combined industries of coal, 
brother Richard. Katie ODonohoe is fifty minutes in delivery, and which was f and wool Î When the drink is made 
no w in a convent on the banks of the listened to with breathless attention, said : and consumed, what is the return for it 1 
heme. IV hen she looks out from her high I am come to-night to begin once more a If one.third of’ the onc hundred and forty 
window upon the bright French river, do work I commenced here some years back im annually Bquandered in drink 
her thoughts ever stray back to the lovely -a work that is to he restored .gam, wete t in 80Jwiu‘g the grouuii with 
banks of the river Suit 1 \\ e think so- made stronger, wider, and more lasting 6eeJ aud draini tho fand wbat would be
we know that they do. Maurice O’Con- j am come not to found he League of rcturn , £reat harvests and an
nel is now a religious of the Order of—-, the Cross, because that I did long aeo, but abupdallce of blead- If anotber thiid 
am has changed his name. Captain b asher to gather together again, to multiply, and werg e ded in makiDg clothes, the re-
aud his baud hive long since left the to increase Us members; and therefore, 1 wo‘uld b„ lhat there would not be
woods of Coolnamuck, and are engage I in ftUi going to speak to three kinds of peo- 
humble, Loneht pursuits Father O’Dono- p|e who are before me. Firstly, I speak 
boe, Lauy, and Tim, the Prophet, have to those who are members of the League 
left this world of sin and woe. We should —who have persevered and remained 
also state that our good friend, Mr. Power, faithful to this day; secondly, to those 
is T-uw numbered among the dead. who were members but have fallen away

May God bless Ireland ! May He save and deserted us; thirdly, to those who are 
her from the hands of tyrants and knaves ! not yet members, who never lnve been,
May He always keep her iu Faith, in and who, perhaps, are not even willing to 
Charity and iu Hope, and may lie, iu IIis join us now. Still, before I have done,
Infinite Goodness, lead her steps to peace, f hope my words may reach the hearts of 
freedom aud prosperity. some, and that before I leave to-night

they will take the pledge, for the salvation 
of their own souls, and, it may be, for the 
salvation of those who depend upon them.
To you who have persevered I say,
“MAY THE BLISSING OF GOD REST UPON 

YOU.”
To you who took the pledg 

fallen away, I say, “You are h 
soldier, who has deserted his colours and 
must l e brought back to the ranks.” The 
third class of people I ask to listen to 
what I have to say, weigh with yuur rea- 

my argument, and may the grace of 
God In your hearts enable you to do what 
I recommend—! ecoine members of the 
League of the Cross. I come to-night to 
prevail on you to do that which God gave 

grace to do—that is to say, I 
, like a pestilence, is carrying off 
of thousands on every side. It 

with all kinds

Written for The Record.
The Light of Hope.

The light of hope hath a power 
To soothe the aching breast; 

Beauty, health and life lie dower,— 
Balm and fragrance It doth ehc 
Ah a fair and blooming flower 

Dispelling all unrest !

Hud of Uliter ? Were they like young 
Hugh O'Donnell 1 Were they like Owen 
Boe O'Neill ? Were they like P.trick 
Sire field 1 Were they like tint old Chris
tian hero, Brian Boru 1 Were they like 
the Catholic O’Connell 1 Ilia heart grew 
dark aa he aaked himself the questions. 
The O’Noillaaud O'Donnells, Sain field and 
Bilan Born, and the Mneeaof all Catholic» 
in the United Kingdom, loved Ireland and 
ita Creed. F’or the altara of Ireland, for 
the Faith of Ireland, they watched and 
prayed, and labored and fought, aud were 
willing to abed the last drop of their 
blood.

OCT. 12, 18ft

New York Freeman’s Journal.
'‘The Grand Jury in Richmond, Va., 

have set an example that Grand Juries in 
larger cities may very properly follow. 
All fhe newsdealers in the city have been 
indicted for selling the Police Gazette, 
the Police News, and the Week’s Doings. 
The penalty provided for those who sell 
“obscene prints” is $500 and imprison
ment, and the dealers hope by agreeing to 
sell no more of these papers to escape 
punishment. These proceedings under 
the law may seem severe, because the 
dealers sell these papers without mush 
thought about the barm they are doing 
and without any intention or desire to 
degrade their patrons or encourage crime, 
hut the circulation of such demoralizing 
publications ought to be prevented in 
some way, and tne Richmond way seems 
to be effective. Such papers educate 
criminals and increase the amount of 
crime in any city where they are read, so 
that the authorities may properly proceed 
against them not only in behalf of moral
ity, but also for the purpose of reducing 
the cost of the machinery by which crim
inals are detected and punished.”—N. Y, 
Times, Sept. 28th.

The licentiousness of these police prints 
has reached a point of insolence which 
ought to excite the alarm of all good citi
zens and careful parente.

All over the country exaggerated stories 
of vice, made so far as possible attractive 
to youthful eyes by coarse woodcuts, are 
sent forth every week.

The pictures displayed in these papers 
on the news-stanas attract crowds of 
gazers, young and old. The boy, fresh 
from school, with his satchel on hie back, 

to consider an obscene cut in which

Written :
Mf

O tender word, O m 
Clad with the vesti 
In twilight hour tb

,
Come, lonely heart, by sorrow rent 

1 ♦ And view this gulden slat:
Thou’lt feel Its Joy, Its sweeten 
Away will vanish all lament—
Thou’lt count sad, dreamy hours misspent, 

Aud Grief’s dark cloud afar !

ontent, In twilight hour In 
Before thy years of 
I kneel again a cbll

ll-
And as the balmy breath of Hprlug 

Makes verdant all around—
*< Ho thou, O, Hope,of beauteous wing, 

Thy song of cheer dost ever sing;
Its echoes everywhere do ring 

With wondrous bannv sound!

For thou art old an 
The poems of thy li 

uh toiiream of

When hope and lov 
Made sweeter still I 
Aud arch'd thy lieu

Sweet chalice of th 
Oh ! birds of m-inoi 
Laeh note awakes i

The sun upon my n
A mother's hand,, « 
These be embalm’d

. )r dost ever sing; 
where do ring

ppy sound !
ath thy sunshine fair, 
ol true rest !

give me share, 
always wear:

But
Loved Faith of old Ireland, bow fair Is thy 

glowing,
Thy light Is the purest that mortals can see; 
The high throne of God Is the source of thy 

flowing,
No laud Is la bondage that thou hast set free.

O! bear 
’I he 

And of thy gls 
Thy happy sm

^rne ’ne

Thou glowing beauty blest!
Full vain le the tyrant, full vein Ills endea-
Who would i 

braveshi
Nor tire, nor 

can sever
Our hearts from the crosses and shamrocks 

of yore.

drive away Faith from Erin’s
TheDim and dreary .oft times dark 

May life and Love appear;
But thro’ the tempest shines a spark, 
Just as of old did Noah’s ark.
Of God’s protection thou’rt the mark, 

O, sunlight soft and clear !

sword, nor white famine

These be embalm'd 
A llowerlng verse 1 
A Iliac blooming iiYe may hew down the oaks in our deep val

leys springing,
Ye may level our cots by each dark wood and 

■ward,
singing,

But our crosses and 
guard.

The newly-aruen apostles of Irish free
dom came without having beeu sent, with
out any commission from God or man. 
They preached doctrines altogether new 
to truly Celtic ears. They spoke loudly, 
defiantly, and shamefully, of shaking off 
the yoke of clergy who had for centuries 
proved themselves to be the best, and 
often the only, friends of Ireland. They 
spoke of destroying all authority, human 
and divine, and of tearing up society by 
the roots. They reached out the Land of 
fellowship to all the desperadoes of Europe 
and America. They banded together, we 
say it with mingled feelings of shame, 
sorrow and indignation, with the young 
men of the Liege Congress, who crieu 
out: “Hatred to God,” “War on God.”

Even the conduct of the generous Kelley 
began to look blame-worthy in his mind’s 
eye. That ardent patriot, iu his fervent 
love for Ireland, often seemed to forget 
his love of religion. He had done much 
by word and act to change many hearts 
with regard to their reverence for the 
devoted Irish priesthood. Cloud after 
cloud rolled away from Richard’s mind. 
Things, facts, and men, began to appear to 
him in their true light. Religiou alone 
came like a sweet balm to soothe his troub
led soul,to raise him above the multitudin
ous evils and sorrows of this earth. “I 
have,” he now* used to say to himself, 
“made a tross mistake. I have worked 
to no purpose; I endeavored to get my 
poor people into a war for which they 
were not in the least prepared. I am glad 
that things are thus ended, fur it is far 
belter that I rhould suffer than that thou
sands of good and innocent lives should be 
lost in an unequal war.”

Such w’ere O’Connell’s thoughts ou the 
morning of his trial. By prayer ami medi
tation he endeavored to prepare him-self 
for the calm acceptance of any sentence 
which the law might pronounce on him.

The court-house was packed with people 
who had come to witness his trial. Iu the 
yard immense groups were nssemhled, all 
talking in a very excited manner. Rich
ard was escorted by a large force of sol
diers from his cell to the dock. Many an 
eye grew dark and wet as the youth i 
along, hand-cuffed and laden with i 
irons. ‘ Oh, the darling young man ! Oh, 
the noble boy !
—upon the traitor who Bold him!” tie 
crowd murmured.

When O’Connell’s name was called he 
answered in a firm tone. At the same 
moment his eyes turned towards a little 
door that stood to the left of the judge’s 
bench. The door opened and a policeman 
entered. Another policeman followed 
him. At the sight o 
grew pale as 
strength fled, his head reeled, and he 
dropped heavily upon the wooden bench 
in his dock.

What did he see Î Kelley, dressed in his 
proper guise as a member of the constah 
ularv.

CARDINAL MANNING AT THE EAST 
END.

Ol Lov<§ thou an the holy bond,
A treasure of the heart 
pure and tender, fervent, fond; 

- „e blossom of a magic wand— 
From brighter realms far beyond 

Thou art the shining dart !

sun may shine 
Its vestments flash 
But ah, the morns
TheTO-DAY THERE ARE ALL OVER LONDON

Ye rn xlleeach bard that we loved for his 
shamrocks forever we'll

The morns that till 
With visions Im 

beams,—
A tent of Joys
O give me bank inj 
Its wildest dr am. 
These rather than

Chatham, Ont.

To earth-worn spirits send thy calm 
Thy olive whisper sweet—

Let heartsresound with tliy guy i>sa 
Hoot he our sadness with thy balm, 
On desert s^ndw ttv»u art the palm

lm,

That weui> pilgrims gree 
Hamilton, Out. Passion Flow eu.

TALBOT,
THE INFAMOUS IRISH POLICE SPY.

PROTESTAS!
CBY JAMES J. TRACY.

pauses
a crime against the Sixth Commandment 
is depicted. He may be seen any day, in 
front of the news stands, taking lessons in 
vice and learning the ways of “fast life” 
from these pestiferous papers.

Tbey aie popular; they sell welL The 
barber-shops may dispense with the daily 
journals, but the Police Gazette and the 
like must be supplied to their patrons. 
It would be hard work to dislodge these 
public favorites. They corrupt youth; 
tney increase crime. The newsdealers 
would probably prefer to be r:d of them, 
but for one newsdealer to refuse to sell 
them, while others in the business kept 
on, would be to ruiu his business. The 
public, which does not object to being 
virtuous spasmodically on matters touch
ing the morality of youth, would not be 
quick to rewaiu such heroism.

The Richmond Grand Jury have set an 
example which ought to be followed 
everywhere. The “police” sheets are 
openly indecent, obscenely suggestive, 
depraving to public morals and encourag
ing to crime. They are filled with morbid 

. . , a , . , * . imaginings often founded on a small
aman without a good coat on his back and fou£dation of fact. They have not one 
no woman or child without good cloth- redeeming quality. It is too much to 
ing. Apply the other in payiug wages, eXpect that the g;eat body of middlemen

through whose bauds vast numbers of 
them pass every week will constitute 
themselves guardians of morality to their 
own loss, unless the law, which has the 
right to protect public morality from 
public outrage, should interfere after the 
trenchant manner of the Grand Jury in 
Richmond.

The Very Rev. 1.1CHAP. XXII.
Ou the evening appointed in Kelley’s 

letter for the meeting, Richard left his 
hiding-place to go and see his friends. A 
lonely though picturesque piece of 
scene!y stretches along the road from 
Coolnamuck to Two-Mile Bridge. Upon 
one side of the road is a rich and smiling 
plain extending to the liver’s bank, on 
the other side a chain of wooded hills 
rises gently fur a considerable height. In 
many placet the road itself is shaded by 
giant oaks, or tall, dark green firs. Here 
anil theie is a sweet little cottage nestled 
among the trees; occasionally you may 
meet a farmer’s house, or some gentle
man’s residence. Well cared-for orchards 
and beautiful gardens also help to cheer 
the pilgrim on this road.

Richard ventured forth in a military 
dress, which Captain Slasher had the kind- 

to lend him for the occasion. So well 
was he disguised that, as lie passed along 
the road, tin few peasants wuo met him 
merely bowed their heads to him and 
moved away without recognizing him as 
an old and dear friend, lie could hardly 
be said to hnve any particular train of 
thought as he proceeded on his journey.
Like flashes of lightning his thoughts came 
and went. Now a tender thought of 
those he loved catne like a beautiful bird 
to bis mind; now thoughts of sorrow, like 
flocks of iaven*, came casting the black 
shadows of their dark wings along the 
fields of imagination. He thought of his 
dear friend Kelley, and the joy of -soon 
meeting him, and he thought of a fair and 
pious girl—Katie O’Donohue.

As be drew near the place appointed 
for the meeting his lieait began to beat 
rapidly : a soi row,
him. Do coining events really cast their 
shadows before them ? If not, why did 
he feel so oppressed just at the moment 
when he expected to see his dear friend ?
There wai nothing cowardly or supersti
tious about Richard, so he despised his 
feelings and boldly aud joyously rode on 
to meet Mr. Kelley, lie must by all 
oieans shake the hands, at least once 
more, of that good and generous friend.

The moment he reached the spot named 
in Kelley’s letter four policemen, who lay 
concealed behind some bushes, rushed out 
and seized him.

•'“You, Richard O’Connell, are our 
prisoner, In the name of the Queen !”

Richard saw that there was no chance 
of escape by flight, or resistance, so he 
quietly surrendered himself. The work of 
hand-culling him and binding him was of people on all sides, 
short Juration. All eyes stared at the traitor with hor-

That night he sieptinClonmel Jail. A ror. Many could scarcely believe the tes- 
thought of treachery on the part of Kelley timony of their senses. Kelley a ptflice- 
never entered the prisoner’s mind, llappy m*P it is absurd, impossible, 
and innocent fioul ho did not yet know £oor innocent people. Kelley was a«t -rs..eliey, thus ran his thougl ti ? Irish shore with his accursed footprints,
upon a hard bed in a foul cel > , fb He soon enough clearly explained before
before luo. Ho went, no , judge and jury and all present, who he
place appointed for our ■ waa ttud what lie was. His real name was
there arrested and sent to some other cell ^ KeU but Talbot. He was a l'rotcs-
in this horrible place. taut by profession, and a detective in theSoon the news of 0 Connell s arret Ff ^ ^ thc
became generally known. l c public nuecn 0f England. The people shuddered 

. «orrow was thiongh.>uU1^ entire ^ they hfard M, 6ta,Lents. Proles-
couutry. As Kcltey ' • ?* tant as he had always been at heart, for
Game* was filled with ycarshe had led in public the life of a good,
Some thought that he had been sent.off * cüual Catbolic. He frequently went to 
secretly o Dublm lee the indignant peo £ynfc?sion and eyen to H0fy Communion, 
pie should make an atte upt to rescue 1 11^ wh[U a Immbcr 0f horrible sacrileges 
others, and they pretended ‘bat they knew Uackeped tbe wretcb-s 80U1! It is no won- 
much of the daik wajs of the Luglish d ag ort says, that his end was as full

sraïteKssstiSSS
hue w’tnt a» oft®Ii af be couJd tn Ciu'>mol. aU d bi‘m9elf off aa a Catholic, and
m order to bo able to visit him amUheer ^1^ Sacramcnt9 opcnly in a Catholic 
him in Ins sorrow. A long month 0f Churcb in order to establish his Catholic 
heaviness of heart and loneliness of spirits odoxy in the eyes of his companions, 
passed for our dear pneone Theworld ^ nJ nQt ^ » Catbolic in ‘ rder t0 
began to lose much o s g ? ‘ understand the grossness of tho outrage
It was God who took m which conduct like this must seem to he in
the many vanities after wh c the g the eyes of all who believe in the mystcr- 
majority of men run. He examined with J^ Catholic faitb „ 
seventy the conduct of many of those W(, are loatbe to cuter into any details
who had Placed themselves at the head o the sbameflll evidence given by Talbot
the people, ttere they like the lied agaiust O’Connell. It will be sufficient for

readers to know that Richard was 
found guilty of treason, and condemned 
to imprisonment for life.

The rude shock he received at the first 
s:ght of lvvlley as ft policeman soon passed 
away, and he felt new strength take posses
sion of him. God sent his angels to 
strengthen and console IIis servant, for 
Richard was God’s faithful servant.

The noble youth soon converted his 
prison cell into a little chapel, a little 

lie always had before him a 
crucifix and a picture of Our Lady of 
Sorrows, which Katie O’Donohoe brought 
him. When he was not engaged in 
manual labor or prayer, he devoted himself
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THERE WOULD NOT BE A MAN OR WOMAN 

WITHOUT WORK
in the land;there would be wages iu abund
ance for everybody, and there would be 
no idle hands, and therefore, no poverty, 
much less pauperism. If you took the 
holes all over this county of E-sex and 
filled them up no one would he the gainer; 
but who is the gainer by drink? Satan, 
the devil himself, the enemy of souls. 
He reaps the harvest, the harvest of deadly 
sin, in fathers, in mothers, and in their 
children. He it ia that sows the land with 
sin, and sin is the harvest that he reaps 
from these hundred and forty millions. 
There is not a crime committed, especi
ally a crime of violence, that is not trace
able to drink. The judges on the bench 
tell us that seventy-five per cent, and 
more, of the crimes they have to punish 
are caused by drink. Why 
houses full of people? More than one- 
third of the inmates are driven mad by 
drink. Why are our hospitals filled with 
disease and misery? A great physician 
told me the other day that seven cases out 
of ten in his hospital came there through 
drink, and all the diseases he had to deal 
with were made worse by drink, if not 
actually caused by it. Every year no less 
than 60,000 die through drunkenness. In 
the great battles we read of, sometimes 
ten, twenty, thirty, or forty thousand 
men are slain, hut here we have sixty 
thousand annually killed by drink. This 
is the harvest that comes from the hun
dred and forty millions of money. His 
Eminence next proceeded to enlarge upon 
the spiritual destruction that was wrought 
through over indulgence, commencing 
with neglect of thc Holy Sacraments, and 
final less of faith. The Cardinal made an 
urgent appeal to the women to join the 
League, as, though a drunken man was bad 
enough, a drunken woman was infinitely 
worse. He caused considerable sensation 
by the relation of an anecdote of a poor 
girl,

THE DAUGHTER OF A DRUNKEN MOTHER,

THE END. Miss llowitVs Conversion.
Church Times (Anglican*.

For it must not be forgotten that Rome 
has made many converts directly from 
Dissent. We believe that the Marquis of 
Bute wa.i never an English Churchman 
at all ; and that the late Mr. Lucas was 
originally a Quaker. Another conversion 
from a Quaker family, and one of a most 
remarkalile character, is ju*t announced— 
that of Miss Margaret Howitt, a daughter 
of two well-known writers, the late Wil
liam and Mary Howitt, the former of 
whom was, many years ago, the author of 
an envenomed attack upon the Church of 
England, entitled “The History of Priest
craft.” Her account is very instructive. 
It should he premised that she was living 
in the Tyrol, and wTaa thus pretty much 
outside the influence of the Church of 
England. She states that her parents had 
set her the example of never hesitating to 
forsake a preconceived opinion, or to re
linquish a precious friendship when they 
felt it interfere with what they believed 
to be the will and truth of God. With 
the desire of loving her Maker with all 
her heart and mind and strength, she haul 
been induced to employ her intellect in 
seeking to find out what had been the 
manifestation of the mind of Christ in 
Christendom for eighteen centuries. 
Naturally her investigations led her to 
prefer the life and Spiritual Exercises of 
Ignatius Lojola to the life and writings of 
Martin Luther. Then an English Bishop, 
whom she knew, gave her the Prayer for 
Unity out of the Accession Service, and 
begged her to tay it daily. Next, a 
Roman Catholic manual fell in her way, 
in which she was instructed to place her
self in the presence of her Saviour and en
treat Him to grant her heavenly illumina
tion and Divine love. By this course of 
prayer and study of Holy Scripture— 
especially the writings of St. Paul—by 
reading also Roman books, and carefully 
abstaining from asking help from her 
episcopal friend, she at larfc reached the 
point of asking for admission into the 
Roman Catholic Church.
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Celtic Magazine.
“The statement may be startling to some 

of our readers, but it is borne out by no 
leas than eight eminent authorities which 
are before us, and by others which we 
have not been able to personally examine 
--;hat the first Catholic Bishop held his 
seat here more than seven hundred and 
fifty years ago—A. D. 1121. This was 
Eric, and Bishop of Garda. From Ire
land, blessed land of the saints aud prolitic 
cradle of the Church, the faith had been 
carried to Iceland ; and the Icelanders, the 
boldest and most adventurous of sailors, 
pushed their explorations first to Greenland 
aud then to the shores of our own couutry. 
In the year 1000 or shortly thereafter, the 
most of the Northmen in America had 
become Catholic Christians, aud some of 
these had reached the regions which are 
now Canada and New England, had coast
ed along Labrador and Nova Scotia, and 

sailed into Narragansett Bay. ‘The 
country,’ says Richard II. Clark, A. M., 
in his Livts of the Catholic Bishops, ‘was 
festooned with vines teeming with wild 
fruit, and received from these first of 
European visitors the name of Vinland. 
With the explorers came the priests, and 
the most active and zealous of these ar
dent soldiers of the Cross was the renowned 
Eric, the first Bishop who exercised juris
diction over any part of America.

“Three Northmen, Thorwald, Thorsteiu 
and Thoifeir, who were of Irish birth, un
dertook to colonize Vinland; and Eric 

with them. Hunorius II. was then
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destroys the body of man 
of diseases, and surrounds him with every 
description of misery. It is like the angel 
of death, Satan himself, aud not only tries 
to kill the life of the body, but the soul 
as well—to bring death to people in this 
world, and misery for all eternity in the 
next. If not for my own sake, and even 
for that and for the sake of my flock 
and those who are tempted, God beinç 
my*helper, I wiil never taste that accursec 
poison as long as I live. Some of you 
may have friends in the liquor trade— 
publicans. When you see them next, say 
you did not hear a word out of my mouth 
against them. I come not here to accuse 
them. Their trade is one set up by the 
law of the land, and I do not look on them 
as guilty. But the law of the land I do, 
and that law must remedy the evil. If 
publicans lawfully conduct that trade, I 
have nothing to say agaiust them. But I 
have much to say against th- trade. I 
wish them a better trade. 1 wish them 
out of the one in which they are now with 
all speed, and in another in which they 

y make the same profit for themselves 
1 their families, and do no harm to the 

body or soul of any man. Having re
ferred to the absence of intoxication 
amongst the Chinese, the Hindoo and the 
Mahometan races, the Cardinal proceeded. 
Those who do not know the name of God, 
who rejoice not in a knowledge of our 
Saviour and Redeemer Jesus Christ, who 

ignorant of the name of His Blessed 
Mother, are known for their sobriety. We 
Chrietians, who are blessed with a knowl
edge of the one true God, who know so 
well the history of our redemption, and 
are assisted by the invocation of the ever- 
Blcssed Mother of our Saviour—we who 
are more civilized, we alone make this 
drink, till drunkenness is 
THE SHAME AND THE SCANDAL OF THE

iry.
“Judas ! Judas! Iscariot !” hissed the

had

who, while dying on the only bed they 
possessed, and lying beside her drunken 
mother, was obliged to receive from the 
priest the last Sacraments over the pros
trate body of her intoxicated parent. In 
concluding, His Eminence said: You will, 
perhaps, say to me to-night, Why do you 
tell us these things ? Do you think we 

describing ? No ; I don’t, 
no higher, nobler, no more

came
Pope; one hundred and sixty-one Pon
tiffs had preceded him in the chair of St.
Peter; ninety-five others have since sue 
ceeded him. * Is this a people of yester
day 1 What dynasty or family is not a 
mush-room compared with it ? In his new 
fields of apostolic labor the ardent Eric 
toiled for several years with great success, 
aud in 11*20 lie went to Norway to induce 
the authorities of the Church there to 
found a Bishopric in the new colony.
They decided that he who plowed the 
field and sowed the seed, should reap the 
precious harvest of souls; they marked 
out for him the new episcopate, the See 
of Garda; and exercising wisely the dis
cretion and authority reposed in them by 
the Pope, they consecrated him Bishop of 
Garda, in Greenland, in 1121, with 
jurisdiction extending over the whole of 
the Norse colonies in America, including 
Vinland, which is now the New England
States. The consecration was performed Christian
in Denmark, and Archbishop Adzar was name. We are the richest people on the 
the presiding Prelate at the time. Inline- face of the earth. There is no nation in 
diately after his consecration Bishop Eric the world so rich, and yet there is no place 
set out for his work, accompanied by a where there is so much poverty and pau- 
baud of priests and a colony of settlers, perism as exists here in our midst. Are 
The colonists already established on the we not a wise and understanding people ? 
shores of Narragansett Bay received them Do we not know what we are about ? We 
with joy, and Bishop Eric, enrlptured ought, for we are an educated people, 
with his labor of love, ere long resolved Still, is it not wonderful that, in the midst 
to give over his See in Greenland, which of all our wealth and riches, we have peo- 
w’as already well provided with priests, pie who die of famine ? There wouldnot 
and for which a new Bishop could easily be a pauper in the land if there were no 
be obtained, and to give himself wholly intoxicating drink. I do not say there 
to the Church in Vinland. This being would not be a poor man, because one vice.

are what you are 
If you had 
tender hearts than those of whom I speak, 
you would not be here. But I ask you 
can we be happy in our homes, can we go 
happily to the altar, to our Holy Com
munion, without endeavouring to do our 
utmost to put a stop to this state of things ? 
Therefore I call on you to become mem
bers of the League of the Cross. The 
Lea 
of t

J. E. Kennedy, dispensing chemist, 
Cobourg, says that no blood purifier that 
he has ever handled has had such a large 
sale as Burdock Blood Bitters, and adds, 
“in no case have I heard a customer say 
aught but words of highest praise for its 
remedial qualities.

Those Twin Foes to bodily comfort, 
Dyspepsia and biliousness, yield when 
war is waged against them with Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. Its use also insures the re
moval of Kidney and Uterine maladies, 
and promotes unobstructed action of the 
bowels. The purity of its ingredients is 
another point in its favor. As a blood 
purifier it has no equal. It Is also a great 
favorite with the ladies. Sold by Dark
ness & Co., Druggists, Duudas st.

Age should always command respect ; in 
the case of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry it certainly does ; for 25 years 
that has been the standard remedy with 
the people, for Cholera Morbus, Dysent
ery, Diarrhoea, Colic and all Bowel Com
plaints,

are

eue is a great union, a great fellowship 
the friends of God, who, by example 

and prayer, desire to put a stop to this 
state of things. The first fall of the 
young son has been when he was under 
the influence of drink, and the first fatal 
fall of the daughter is always when 
fiend has made her brain to reel. For 
the sake of your children, be teetotallers, 
and bring them up in the same way. 
Will you, fathers and mothers, be the 
tempter to teach them that drink is sweet 1 
If you bring them up without the taste of 
it iu their mouth, they will surround you 
on your dying bed, and bless you that 
you did so much for them. IIis Eminence 
then gave the pledge to nearly all present, 
and gave his blessing. Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament terminated the

Abhuurnham, Mass., Jan. 14, 1880.
I have been very sick over two years. 

They all gave me up as past cure. 1 tried 
the most skillful physicians, but they did 
not reach the woist part. The lungs and 
heart would fill up every night and dis- 
tress me, and my throat was very bad. I 
told my children I never should die in 
peace until I had tried Hop Bitters. I 
have taken two bottles. They have helped 
me very much indeed. I am now well. 
There was a lot of sick folks hero who have 
seen how they helped me, and they used 
them and are cured, and feel as thankful 
as I do that there is so valuable a medicine 
made. Mas. Julia G. Cushing.
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aatrwsr^r^ss ssssessrsars; sw-SiSsriscontinue, l^'miMion upon PMth througtl “.tT^ÜHliï'ï.ï‘S ‘ U,<" ” “»ffifSih.'C,Î7. ““ CJS
the instrumentality ot bia church ai "“»•$“ . “ÎJ leIS “ore attnAVve* a:y Turty. ineut ,l0liti(in. No characteristic ha.

EÜHHE BdEESSE BHHEpE
bur as «lie is rei uimize snontaneously the nature umlcr the pretence of a spiritual have been conclusively put beyond all would rise to nuke a speech, it was Input 
Cal bob Church aa “ibe Bodv” or “the Christianity can be traced the extrava- doubt: the one by the session itself, the to be greeted y dh those denionstrutions 
Snouse of Christ ” lust as the Israelites gances of ritualism, the crude efforts of other by the by-elections that have taken of disapproval for which the six hundred 
without zuilo recomiized at first si edit Salvation Armies, and the rise of other place in Ireland since the year miened.no- kings of hiigland have earned such peculiar 
Christ as the MeS disturbing elements. tably those of Monaghan, Mallow, Wex- notoriety. With the howling, shrieking,

We have seen who made the church There is a heresy of the spirit, as there ford and Sligo. The first is Mr. l’arnell s groaning, cat-calhng. ass-braying and other 
and what is the nature of the church • let is a heresy of the forms, of religion. Both power, with a working-party of barely choice noises the louse at such times 
us see now how Christ through the’ in- ere mischievous, fatal to man’s happiness, thirty-five members, to bring the entire might be Bedlam let loose. Most nu n 
strumentalitv of the church makes Chris- destructive of human society. Christ stig- British Parliamentary machine of six bun- would be disconcerted by this demonstra
tions The work of the church of Christ matizes the partisan of both extremes as dred members to a standstill by merely tion or betrayed into losing temper. Ms. 
is thé continuation of Christ s own work “fools.” “Ye fools,” lie said, “did not He using the forms of the House and playing l'arnell, amid such scenes used to stand 
Upon earth with men Christ's work was who made that which is without make oil one English party against the other, erect and calm. If the clamor subsided 
the communication of life to the world that which is within also I” All attempts The second is the fact that, after for a moment, be would mtci j ret a svii- 
to tiive the Brace of filiation with God to at separating the without from the within, the next geneial election Mr. Par- tence. If it then began anew, lie would 
men women and children. As human or tie within from the without, betray nell’s working-party will be increased to become silent again and wait. At length, 
beiiivs are constituted thev can neither heretical tendencies anil end in spiritual between sixty and eighty members, and when through sneer weariness the faithful 
beings are constituted they can neither 1 that the complexion of these Nationalists Commons would desist, he would deliver
their bodu/onzanizaUun ‘Sence life to True religion, Christianity,takes human will be vastly more revolutionary than his speech in deliberaiic, metallic tones 
be communicaUMto m'en' mustbe'orL'auic nature as its Maker made it, and neither that of many members who now go by and with exasperating serenity of demea- 
But the c mnnunitotion’ ^f sonship w/th seeks its destruction nor to alter its con- this name. If Mr. Parnell can effect so nor. Whether speaking thus, or sea ted 
Uod belomzs exclusively to the only- stitution. It is a radical misconception much with a party of thirty-five, what amid the party of which lie is the
bcuotten Son of (Jod^ the God-man. to suppose that the reception of the sacra- may he not hope to do with a party of l ader among the benches below the gang.
Hence the nower and life of the church ments abases it. The sacraments are due sixty or eighty Î This is the question which way, Mr. 1 arnell a appearance is striking, 
can he no other than the in-dwelling to the wise provision of God to convey to is being asked with deep anxiety in Eng- Hie face, when his mind is actively at 
1 hrist As the soul is the life of the bodv men, in a way fitting to their nature, the land to-day. More especially since noth work, and when all his attention » dv
i hrist As the soul is the life of the body ’ . Christ And the aim of Christ is ing Is more certain than that when the manded by a debate m which there isso Christ is the life of the church. This ^“^fiTati^ o{huu,n nature frornal general election takes place, which may friction of sentiment between men who 
is the reason why he who has not the and, by its cl“vatiïn“o a 6e at any moment, the English party that hate each other, as many of the Irish men,-
S : higher plane of life, to enhance immeasur- wins will win by but a narrow majority here who glare at them from the opposite

■i&syyuraaiw asisA’ssstfa'a sssçxæ
with the other side, convert,,,g it into a -I- n on th^hoLhum

Christ in the church is not to interpose mams upon earth and makes men (Lib- The f«t is ”‘"tÿ", ‘round,"cunîïïtive"'head,''‘theViigh!'' white

hin Wtwéén lifm^HMid t’lmsoulZ; Men hold the state sacred ; and so it is. MrParneU, and enable him to create a forehead, the eye, so steady and «Uttering, 
ship between himself and tile soul, but Tp scarcely forgive those who re- crisis which an armed insurrection raging “Ot less expressionthrough their instrumentality to come in lu.y can scaicciy luigiyo couse woo iv u™   .ri,?, Than reststanei-, coldly eastingpersonal contact with the soul, and by the volt against the authority of the state, all °ver Ireland could not provoke- The mother men „ person, evicted living in. other than the
power of His grace to wash away its sins, ^ow ««at, then, must he the crime of insurrection, which would furn eh prL. a« steel, arrows— miesti,, the ,,a, i>h, ,l,v lb-v. Fa,he, Kerris.
communicate to it fellowship with God those who revolt against the authority of text for resort ng to a material foice, or the strong lower-lace, the well-cut j, (Father Kern»).....a an active part in
as the Wvenly Father anl thereby to the church of Christ ! would very likely prove to be on y a way mouth that closes firmly af er every lhe\al(. ln„d movcm.-ut. A large meeting
sanctify it None but a denier of the Men whose intelligence has a controlling out of the dilemma. But the Irish leader, phrase, or even the lithe, straight, haughty was |,.-1<1 in Ins pa, i-h, and .............. is were
Divinity of Christ will incline to regard influence in the formation of their relig- wreaking his will upon the great palla- figure, which tells such a story ot deter- » Rlt, t, d pledging tlu-m pay n , more 
such endoctrine as springing from a ious belief look upon Protestantism as dium of British liberty and the bulwark mination aud power. Hie most critical , (iri|lull* v7u,tioo. lie was himself
“matcrialD.ic view of lïffiuity’’ being as destitute of an intellectual as it of the constitution ” which generations of and startling things Mr. Parnell does with a u,.r al .............. ,i„g and subscribed

For underlvintOhe Incarnation’there is is of a moral basis. All the force ever Englishmen fought to perfect, as arbit- equal coolucss and decision. \et that ,0 ||u, llliclri,iv, ,|i.n wvie propounded,
necessarily an idea of materiality. “The haJ was borrowed, and this is all spent, rarily as ever Charles Stuart dreamed of cu]d manner is not the reflex of a dispuM- Kv,.r 8illCl. Ile r,.fu„ ,| him-vlf to pay more
Word Was made flesh ” God «-ho made or nearly so. They have learned to doing so, would be acting by virtue of tion aa bloodless—as_often as not it is the , timll tjriHiihV valuation, which whs,Inclined

arill me.ip ,vn thn mntprin! cease to respect it as the representative of the cherished spirit of the very constitu- marble barrier which keeps a surging j>as-t ÏÏ r,tio,,aUn nndJ to Christianity. They see* also clearly tion itself. It is on such a crisis as this 8ion in check. Americans cannot he
m.i .rùi îtüv K IT™ If enough that he is on the wrung road who that the Irish Parliamcutary party counts. pected to understand the implacable hus-imagines that the age is seeking a new There would be no escape from it for the [llity which is waked up so often in the 

tv Of (■^hriiThat^omtitute l Sacrament für“* heresy. Tdie age is weary of English but by acceding to tue demands far hours of the night iii that Parliament 
t7 t .. .- ,i ■' .‘ heresy, whether theological, philosophical, of the Irish Nationalists for a parliament where the representatives of two races,
, Htt fE „L7i, u;the “ or scientific. Men arc sick as death of 0f their own in Dublin. who feel that there are seven centuries of
r Î ?! l^ll, tToIr 7rsoo»o,lPJm heresy, and heresy is in the last stages of To be assured that there is nothing blood and wrong between them, meet in 
fic sacraments derive tlicir grace and eth- consumpt;on_ What the age demands is speculative about this calculation, it is antagonism—the arrogance of numbers

, • ,,, Tiieioitvof f'bri.t is more life, not less. Men seek fulness, only necessary to study the English press the one hand met by a scorn and defiance
r jI ! L i,,. W- The increasing tendency of the age is as it gloomily realizes wbat is coming. from a consciousness of a certain power

„Hyn an 1 nn V ?n,vimbl v xndod if towards unity One suggestion of English optimists is, that on ti,e other. Sometimes this passion
nation, and one is inevitably landed, if ^ mi!innaerstand the age who when the Irish get too strong the buglish boils up in the breast of the Irish leader,
con si a un , in o îe a o • fancy that the repudiation of sectarianism parties can unite against them. The Vail \i betrays itself in a sibilant tone added to
he should not forget that the laws of log c movement which ultimates itself in Mall Gazette, the organ of the advanced the voice, and a certain light in the brown
W°m, , ,1 O Ie o71l r,.nominee! infidelity or free religion. Men of our Liberal party, on that point says: “There eye not Noticeable there before,
willing to accept the logical consequence ümeg distinguished for their intellectual wfil be no sucli union of the English par- occasions—and the^e are very rare indeed 
oflna denial. lo deny tlic bivinity gifts have committed this mistake,and now ties. It would nut last a month. The —Mr. Parnell permits his feelings to ovei- 
p I ’niui-ian ootbino But find themselves entrapped into the pits of disorganization of our public life will con- master him. Then, indeed, he is a re
,u s • ... . - ' - o ' i agnosticism, skepticism, and positivism, tinue, restlessness in Ireland will be una- markable figure, his face white, eventhe denial of Trimtj involve, the ^ ^ >ig nJ leat for 80Ui8 in these bated! more money will come in from ghastly, and every sentence he utters fall-

, of hu1D" „f ,i7 ,:r„ nf stray places. The age is awake to better America, and in the long ruu both Eng- jng like the lash of a whistling whip ; as
form a rational conception of the tile things. The repudiation of sectarianism, ly, parties will have to come to terms „n that memorable night, for instance, not 

to think cnnserutivelv with sound and healthy minds, is a move- with Mr. Parnell. The hour is coming s0 long ago, when with the House full,
Hence to think,and to fathn’ ment forward to genuine Christianity. wl,cn even the most optimistic observer and in the presence of the Prince of \\ alei
r ’-'iv1 «VO the nnlv alterna- They, too, misrepresent the promise of will allow that, since the Ballot Act, a real an(l ministers and plenipotentiaries of for-
licity or agnosticism are . > ' the age who look for the solution of its revolution has been going on in Ireland, eign States and princesses and peeresses of
lives left for men in o . problem to a new coming of Christ, and a revolution of so peculiar a kind that the realm of England, who had assembled

Catholics repudiate both formalism and ],as come. Christ is here now upon jt cannot be dealt with by the sword. jn tfie galleries to hear him, he made Mr.
materialism. They repudiate materialism, eartb_ Christ ever abides with men, ac- Eorce is no remedy here.” From the Forster wince under his blows, 
and consider it an insufferable tyranny corfiing to his word. What the age pro- directly opposite point of vie«’ the same His manner and bearing are at all times 
for an assembly of men who profess to be m[se3 ja the rendering asunder the clouds conclusion is arrived at. The St. James’ the essence of calm dignity aud that good- 
Christinns to insist upon, as most 1 rotes- 0f error which hinder them from seeing Gazette, the most representative organ of breeding which comes of living sure of 
tant sects do, the reception of a sacrament that Christ is here. What the age pro- the Tory party, says: “Mr. Parnell will onc’s position. He speaks with the ac- 
wliose inward reality they have répudia- miges an(1 men most need is the light to have it in his power to paralyze the euer- cent 0f the English upper classes; and this 
ted ! This is rank materialism. If this be eliable their eyes to see that the Incarna- gies of Parliament. We shall find our- accent aud his manner, derived from his 
tlic only door open to Christianity, then Lon involves Christ’s indwelling presence eelves in the presence of three alternatives: education in the University of Cam 
it is no wonder that serious minded men -n church acting upon man and soci- We must consent to see English political ViridRe, are, perhaps, the attributes in 
who have a conception of Christianity as ety through her agency until the consum- life utterly disorganized, or we must grant which his Englishism mostly consists, 
a spiritual religion, rather than enter mation of the world. Christ is here and to Ireland whatever measure of home rule -p|10 jriah leader’s tact in handling the 
by such a door, seek a home m solitude was never more so. it claims, or we must disfranchise the coun- party of which he is chairman is one of
and content themselves m its haunts with The faces of upright men who best re- tr„ >’ The mention of the third alterna- [be mo6t remarkable of Ins qualities, 
nature and nature’s God. _ At least they gent jpgi,. age are set Christward. Lve is not serious; it is introduced merely ];usides keeping them under restraint 

resolved to keep tlieir faculties un- False Christianity has been forced to un- to cover the retreat. when they would tie less continent than he,
crippled and their hearts upright. Catli- ma9kitself. Men seek a closer fellowship Thus, what the Irish have been strug- pe fias the gift of inspiring them with 
olics repudiate formalism. A sacrament Q0j_ They ask to worship God in oling for in vain through seven fevered confidence and enthusiastic attachment,
is no idle ceremony or mere outward p;3 Tcry beauty, grandeur and holiness. centuries of wars, insurrections and con- When work is to be doue he sets the ex- 
sign, or rite or symbol. A sacrament is a gome simply feel this. Some point out epiraciea seems at last about to be accum- ample by far outstripping them all ill 
sensible means, instituted by Christ, to flic way to it. Others, again, have reached -disked through the ageucy of a small energy; for his energy—whether lie is 
convey grace to the soul. These are the tfie „oal; these are the early ripened stalks party of adroit politicians using the forms manoeuvring an all-night fight in the 
three essential elements of a sacrament, 0f the approaching rich harvest of God’s 0f a constitutional Parliament. For many House or traveling over Ireland at light- 
lacking any one of wlucli it is no sacra- churchi reasons, therefore, it will be interesting to Iling 8pCCd, addressing a dozen meetings
ment. Nothing less can satisfy the inmost de- conaider wliat manner of men these are in a week—is as indomitable as Ins will.

Man is not a bodiless spirit, and a sacra- gjre 0f the soul, when once awakened, than w)10 arc chiefly instrumental in bringing Mr. Parnell’» genius is opportunism, lie 
ment without a sensible sign or medium qruth in its a*holcncss and fulness. The about this important political crisis. is admitted to be the greatest master of
is not fitted for the two-fold nature ot mistg o{ hcreay are lifted up to make way -, ,, thc leader of the Irish Par- parliamentary tactics m the House of
man. Christianity has abjured shadows , for tfie glorious vision of the church of the i:«‘me"ntarians has many attributes which Commons, ile lias proved that beyond 
and a sacrament is not a symbol of a pro- p¥ing God, the pillar and ground of . ieajer make special appeal to Irish all question by what he has effected with 
cess,but the very process itself of convey- truth The winter is past, the spring has timentalism. His ancestry is a guaran- bis liamlftil of a party against the two 
ing grace to the soul. If a, come, and the voice of the turtle-dove 11 t e of his being a thorough-going patriot great political parties of England, lhe
lacks the grace of Christ, then, it is pow e - fieard in the land. after the Irish heart and an enemy of Ire- late session of Parliament is his most
less to regenerate and sanctifv souls A land’» enemy. Through his ancestor, Sir striking record yet. It opened by govern-
sacrament without grace is a fraud. God John Parnell, “the incorruptible,” who ment announcing that the Irish question
alone is competent to institute a sacra- How to Stop n Paper. Chancellor of the Exchequer and sub- would be now shelved m order to give a
ment. For God alone is thc author and _____ WM a vL 7,1 th. Irish House of chance to English aud Scotch business
source of grace, and a sacrament not msti- , sequen y p «nurninz all bribe of with which the session would lie entirelytutedby (List has no valid reason for its The following rom one of our exchanges Comnions and who spurning al tob^ M wrth whicn , no English or
existence. The realities which the Jew- so full and clearly expresses our views on title and wealth, resigned his office wun taken tp | th slfeaki„z of having
ish ordinances foreshadowed aud pro- the subject that we copy it ; “You have such pathetic digm.y zioner n I p been done aud liy the Irish question hav- 
mised the sacraments of the church of an undoubted right o stop a newspaper the Union, ho is 1linked wdh Patrm‘ b-en don -, y day, thc first and the 
( hrist possess and bestow upon men. The when you feel disposed, upon the payment um of the proud era of ^ "’c w& which the session was oc
sacraments bear the same analogy to the of arrearages. Do not hesitate to do Paruell, t , , , p Vohmtccrs, cupied! Mr. Parnell long ago reached the
church as the church bears to the Incarna. 80 on account of tenderness for the editor, who had been a colonel of^tlm V o ui.l ,, çu[tc . . the ,i„U8„ when mom
tion, and as the Incarnation bears to the Don’t you suppose he would stop buying and whose vt rks o i the t cuai mws egn chamber to hear lum
twofold nature of man. Thc Incarnation, sugar of you, or meat, clothing or dry goods, an, the disab.l Uc o thei Insi ™ evur be begins to speak; and this
the church, and the sacraments rests upon etc., if he thought he was not getting his aud whose adBV,°“7n1,‘1' he aSv ofGrattan nut bclause of any gift of oratory, for lie 
the same foundation. money s worth, and why should you not ment after tl , y j pretends to none, but on account of the

But does God’s mercy dispense no grace u“Mnïf. ZTr do“o ^ to^Uc Em^^icm, imniecU ’a'lmoAorlcular habithehas niaiutained of
outside of the sacraments 1 God’s mercy ^ndfX” y°D"n7 " spiteful’« S ^he present Irish leader* will, another never speaking except when lie lias some-
is not tied to the sacraments, but ordmar- mMLilly. Do ^ 1 natriotic line. From the maternal side thing significant to say. The growth of
ilyhc operates through their instrumen- ^”" 7 us H donfl. want it any longer ” the blood of J udge Tudor, of Boston, and of respect for him in England generally is as 
talitv. The sacraments were not instituted con-t™Pt,pufi«u^ Written oa the^ia%in Mr Parnell’s grandfather, the late Admiral notable, in its way, as the wonderful 
to hedge in the action of God’s mercy, and have Itofused, to th^Æ’ Stewart of the Americak Navy, flows in popularity, with almost a 1 classes which
On the contrary, the sacraments were m- wid have p p d it in that way his veins; bo that he comes of a stock he has now attained in Ireland. 1 he res-
stituted by Christ in order that the pre- 'No i?G h^Fls covered with which filrnished tough foes of the Eng- pect is mingled with an odd sense of fear
cions gifts of God’s mercy might he more no» m should, be honorable. If lish connection both to Ireland and Amer- begot of a certain mystery and des^eia
freely distributed and more abundantly gray receive a news- ira The Irish sentiment, it must be con- witii which thc man and bis design,
received. Christ alone is the inward re- > ™ do7° e a K7otl o h o, Te a foUd-perhaps it is because for centuries associated in the average English .... .. ,
ality of the church, of her sacraments, of paper, «rite » note to ““ e?lt01 . p?gs been nourished on traditions of past and of the taste which lie lias given of lus
her discipline, of her worship, and the Tnis is"the way to stop a glory and lost heritages-l.as a weakness power, in the lung ‘■“".’.-B^unark is Winston, Fohsïtii Co., N. C.
church exists solely fur her inward reality ages are pain, t y I rnr «rietocracv • and the fact of M r. Par designs into execution. His best mats la (jF»TS_ i desire to express to yon my-Christ. , W*-’ ------------ ...------------- Ldi betg a7éZccrat-he ,s connected ma,lc among the educated and advanced {or your wonderfill Hop Bitters. I

Neither should it be overlooked that True merit |,rings its own reward. In the through Ms relative, Lord Powerscourt, liberal class, which will be the üumman WRg lronbled with dyspepsia for live, years
when a church fails to supply sufficient o( Burdock Blood Bitters it is rapidly with the nobility of Ireland, and through class of the future in Eng amt, , revi„ua t„ cou.mc..cmg the use of your
external appliances and supports to spit- bringing its reward in its increasing sales, his cousiu, Lord Congleton, with the peer- now can number among us Slop Bitters some six months ego. My
itual truths and to the inward feelings of ag "inilie„t druggist recently said, “it ag0 0f Eugland-who stepped down from admirers and believers in. him Mr. ( tut‘, has boon wonderful. I an. pastor of
devotion awakened by grace, when her on its merits.” It is the grand his high estate to enter the ranks of the stone himself, to begin with, who, it • First Methodist Church of tins place,
worship becomes colorless, then religion .fic (or diaeaae8 of Blood, Liver and peopiB js another circumstance appealing open secret, is only llis aud my whole congregation can testify to
fails to exert that influence over tl.e ^ 25,000 bottles have been sold L the imagination of his poetic country dominance o[ L great virtue ot your bittes,
minds and hearts of men which properly - • /.i.. iaat three months t alnnet from giving the Irish more rca \ ery respectfully,belongs to its sphere. And when relig- du 6 Merchant Warkworth The mixture of the American aud the ily what he intends to give in the future, Urv. H. Fereuee.
ion fails to give to the great bulk of man- it'e8 . i^aVe 80ld some hundreds of botr Englishman in Mr. Parnell’s character— also Sir Charles Dilke aiu * r. -i 1 There is no remedy known to medical
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▼ery aptly dubbed them ; but these were In
I'arliaiuent before Mr. l’arnell was made 
leader of the party, and at the next elec
tion they will give place to Nationalists of 
a less equivocal stamp. Hut of the mem
bers who really represent the force of the 
Irish party, the ninj »rity are youi g men, 
whom Mr. Parnell selected himself, aud 
who were unknown in politics before the 
general election of 1 sso. Une of the pile- 

■>f present Anglo-Irish politics is 
the growth of the reputation of thete \oung 
men. It i* no exaggeration to say—it has 
been .-aid over and over again by the Eng
lish press—that they form the brightest 
group of representatives in the House of 
Commons; “a formidable array of eloquent 

forcible men,” Mr. Trevelyan, the

Written for the Record.
My Mother.

O tender word, O memory dear,
Clad with the vesture of a tear, 
in twilight hour thy “a’"K"(>j J^fher:
In twilight hour In silent prayer, 
Before thy years of love ami care 
I kneel ag.fu.vh.ld, and grieve otheri

For thou art old and Ian yoi 
The poems of thy heart are sung,

ah to dream of childhood’s days

unit, nomma
But
When hope and iove and trust divine 
Made sweeter still life’s morning wine, 
Aud arch'd thy heaven

Sweet chalice of those happy hours,
Oil ! birds of nvinory from whose bo 
Each note awakes uu lufunt yea^

The sun upon my rosy wslk,
A mothers hand, a childish talk,— 
These be embalm’d In Joyous tear ^

These be embalm’d In life’s bright page, 
A llowerlng verse In snowy age,
A ni ne blooming in the snow

Fond Mother: 
sun may shine In manhood'» days, 

Its vestments flash with golden rays, 
But ah, the morns of long -go

Dear Mother.

and
Chief Secretary, calls them when he dole
fully complains of their assaults. They 
include better speakers, bebUvrs, tacticians 
ami legislators than any group of similar 
number which could he chosen from the 
six hundred. They are able, well-edu
cated, clear beaded men. with all the Irish 
vivacity and versatility, and with the 
added seriousness of purpose hy which the 
Irish nation d character since the famine- 
time has been strengthened. The am iunt 
of these qualities, which in America are 
expressively included under the term 
‘‘grit,” which they have displayed through 
many such lights a< the English I’arlia 
ment never witnessed in its history, have 
called forth nothing short of the amaze of 
the two nations that looked ou at it. Ire- 
1 >nd is teeming with young men of this 
class, ami a new crop of such reputations 
may he look* d for after the next general 
election.

The

The morns that fill mv earnest <1 reams 
With visions bright, sweet memory's 

beams,—
A tent of Joys to crown m Ilf-

Foti'l Mother:
O give me bank my youthful sp- Ing,
Its wildest dr- am, its boldest wing.— 
These rattier than the noontide strife

L)'-ar Mol her- 
Thomas o’Hagan.Chat ham, Ont.

PROTESTANTISM VI It'VS THE 
CHUKCHI

EVICTION OF A PARISH PRIEST,
The Very Rev. I. T. Meeker In the Catholic 

World.
CONTINUED.

But this rep irat ion ruines too late, for 
f a statue was erected in « very village, 

and city in the length a d breadth 
of this extei.sive land in bon r ot this 
pseudo-reformer, it would not hide from 
intelligent men the faiseur»- the tunda- 

tal principle of the rvlivi"Us secession 
of the sixteenth cent un , m expunge its 
condemnation by judge and j u \ from the 
authentic records of our A meneau crimi
nal courts !

But Freeman andGuit. au still claimed to 
he Christiana though Protestant ; ai d the 
more venturesome spirits, on the ha-is of 
“the divine right to bolt,” feel at liberty 
to push forward their protest ag inst all 
Christian truths, whether intellectual or 
ethical, as though ch .o-* w. re the garden 
of paradise and zero the ultimate goal of 
all felicity. Is it surprising, when such 
views circulate in a community, 'hat in 
the course of time the complaint should 
be made of the lack of candidates for the 
sacred ministry, the falling off of church 
membership, and the cry of alarm sh mid 
be sounded of the impending danger of its 
extinction ? Protestantism, lik^ all oth.-r 
heresies, failing to
hold, disintegrates ; and when men once 
discern this fact no effort can save it from 
rapidly extinguishing itself.

We now turn our a'tent.ion to Catho
lics and ask them the same question :
What is the church ? or, How dues Christ 
continue to fulfill his mission upon *-ar h 
from generation to generation unto the 
end of time ? Wc have Chri-t’s own pro
mise to remain upon eiirt.h until tlm end 
of the world, in these words : “Lo ! I 
with you always, 
mation of the world.” 
ans, as lias been -aid. agree that Christ 
alone can make men Christians. The pro
blem to lie solved is this : Ho - does 
Christ fulfil his promise ? The Protestant 
solution of this problem is no solution 

allow it to he on*, 
it is unsatisfactory and self-destructive. 
How stands the case with the Catholic 
solution ? It is no answer, os we have 
seen, to sav that the church is made hy 
Christians. * Let us reverse the answer, 
and rav that it is Christ, hy the instru
mentality of the church, makes Chris 
tians, and see whether the difficulty does 
not disappear.

For Christianity, once the Incarnation 
is admitted, must somewhere exist as an 
organic force to he an effective and prac
tical religion. This statement ù based 
upon the truth of the principle that with
out organism there is no vital force. 
Christianity is life, and no believer in 
Christ will for a moment deny that since 
God became man Christianity is an 
organic force. Or what believer in Christ 
will entertain the thought that Christ will 
yield the advanced position he gained hy 
becoming man ? 
upon
incorporated, 
true life of men in the highest sense of 
the word he himself affirmed : “I am the 
life of the world.” To a Christian mind 
this needs no further proof.

This is why Christ himself, before his 
ascension, designed his church. Christ 
chose and appointed her first officers, con
ferring upon them their «necial powers, 
instituted her sacraments, laid down the 
principles of her discipline, and formed 
the main features of her worship. Christ 
was the architect of his church, and the 
Holy Spirit incorporated what Christ had 
designed.

Hence the church of Christ is the logi
cal sequence of the Incarnation, and not 
an accident or after-thought of Christ’s 
mission upon earth to men ns their Medi 
atoT and Saviour. The church may justly 
be said to be the expansion, prolongation, 
and perpetuation of the Incarnation. Be
hold the device by which Christ fulfils his 
promise to remain upon earth unto the 
consummation of the world !

We have now found the key of the 
Catholic position. This gives us the 
Catholic solution of the vroblem, Who 
built the Church ? A Catholic can claim 
with confidence as his motto: ‘ Christ yes
terday, to-day and forever !”

No other explanation of Christianity 
than the indwelling Christ in his church 
as thé absolute and historical religion is 
tenable. Hence those sectarians who feel 
called upon to defend the Christian relig
ion ogainst the attacks of infidelity find 
themselves forced to uphold the divine 
origin and character, not of the truncated 
and parvenu sect to which they belong, 
but the great historical Catholic Church— 
so much so that some of the more recent 
expositions and defences of the Christian 
religion might pass, with little or no essen
tial alterations, the ecclesiastical censor
ship of the press of the Church of Rome.

Men built churches ! Churches built hy 
human hands !—what else could these be 
fitly called than towers of Babel?

The Catholic idea, then, is this : that

A remarkable eviction took place on 
Thursday at V vulelyons, county Cork, theoff the looks

by the landlord, Mr. .1. IVrrot, of Mouks- 
town. Three years’ rent had thus become 
due before proceedings were taken. It 
was feared the eviction would have been 
opposed by the people on account of the 
popularity of Father Ferris A large force 
of military and police was, therefore, draf
ted into the place. The pres nee of the 
police and military at Cmtleyons attrac
ted a large crowd of the parishioner* who 
were aware of the pending eviction The 
chapel bell wa> also tolled, and troops of 
farmers and labourers fresh fr on their work 

llucking in when the sheriff aud his 
the scene. The 

v xpletives

cacy.

bailiffs appeared on 
mob indulged in strong 
lives, and if they were prevented from 
violence it was because of the awe inspired 

t.f a considerable military 
rile It v Fuller I leone sy also

On rare
r tional foot-secure n

by the pit 
force. ,m
held the people in check by his good «ad
vice. The It ‘V. Father Ferris addressed 
the people, immediately before the eviction 
was proceeded with, lie said : ‘"1 may 
tell you and all here assembled that felon
ious landlordism will not always nave its 

in this landloid robbed eouiitryi

t

own way
and then land thieves may look out for 
themselves. The man that is perpetrating 
the legal robbery ot lo-day is already in 
possession of stolen property, to fact all the 
property that be holds in this parish was 
robbed and confiscated iruin our Catholic 
fore-fathers (groans) lhe original title 
deed was an net of robbery ; his property 
here has robbery for its original title deed.
I do not know whether he is the head 
landlord of the Abbey lands up there—if 
so, bo me of his property here has sacrileg
ious robbery for its original title deed 
(groans). Look at those Abbey lands 
above there. To whom did they belong at
__ time i They belonged to the priesta
and poor monks «if former times, who fed 
the poor of the locality out of the pro
ceeds of the latnl that was cultivated 
ami watered by their prayers and 
sweat. There were no poor houses then,

either.

even unto the consum- 
And nil Christi-

And, if in courtesy

arc

guardianspoor law 
Saxon robber

nor
The came—Crom
well with ilia troopers came and evicted 
the poor monks as I am being evii ted to
day ; demolished their sacred edifice, 
making them beggars and outcasts in their 
native land without leaving a place 
whereon to lay their heads. The ruin 
stands there still as a living memorial of 
the sacrilegious robbery (groans.) The 
man who sends the. sheriff here to day in 
all probability hohls some of the fields 
that were once watered and fertilized by 
the prayers and sweat of the holy monks. 
Robbery is his original title deed, ami 
now it is not enough for him to hold some 
of the lands from which the poor priests 
and monks of former times were driven, 
he must act the Cromwell himself (groans); 
j,,. ; )u>t do a little spoliation on his own 
hook ; he must turn out a priest of the 
present day (great groaning). Rob him 
(hy law' of course), east him on the way- 
side as the monks were east, and leave 
him not a place whereon to lav bis Vm.ad 
(more groaning). But, i tell him there 
were priests Imre in Ireland ami they bail 
houses and lands before his breed brought 
a curse into the country (cheers), and 
there will he priests here in 1 rclaml, ami 
there will be a parish priest litre in 
Uastlvlyons, and in: will have a house, and 
laud wlien there will not lie a trace of his 
Freed in the country (enthusiastic cheer
ing). Now, Mr. Sheriff, you can do your

The eviction was then proceeded with, 
and the chattels were brought down to a 
hut which thc priest had erected ill the 
chapel-yard. All passed over quietly.

ug moo , Life, then, to operate 
men effectually, must lie organic, 

That Christ is theone.
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Cl* eatiollt Citer» FRENCH MISSIONS IN TURKEY.

We are pleased beyond measure 
to bear that the French missions in 
Constantinople continue to work 
marvellous results in th it populous 
capital. They are indeed sowing 
there a vast field which in the early 
future will yield bright and abundant 
harvests. The French teaching 
missions of the Augustine Fathers of 
the Assumption and of the Oblate 
Sisters of the Assumption, estab
lished by Mgr. Vanutelli, have met 
with great success. The good 
Father Galabert, Superior at Adrian- 
ople, has leased at Constantinople an 
ancient Turkish Konak in which he 
has, besides opening a school for 
boys and girls, established a chapel 
for public worship, much to the sat
isfaction of his Mussulman landlord. 
The schools are in operation but a 
few mouths and already there are 
fifty girls and twenty boys in attend
ance.

On Sundays the chapel cau hardly 
contain the crowds coming from all 
parts of the city to assist at holy 
Mass.

On the other hand, again, the Sis
ters of Notre Dame de Sion see their 
institutions increasing day by day in 
usefulness and strength. Their 
method of teaching places them be
yond all competitors. The religious 
education they impart is perfect and 
produces excellent results, tending 
to the true elevation of families 
through the regeneration of youth. 
The Sisters of Sion have several 
flourishing establishments in the 
Turkish dominions both in Asia and 
Africa.

from time to time demand whether 
the settlement of 1879 will not of it
self soon fall to pieces, and therefore 
suggest the re-opening of négocia
tions. To our mind that settlement 
has nothing of permanency about it, 
being part simply of Prince Bis
marck’s game. In whatever manner 
the Austro-Germanic alliance may 
hove been viewed, after whatever 
fashion it may have been libelled, it 
will, unless some unforsoen contin
gency arise, last till its object has 
been attained, and until that object 
is attained the work of Bismarck 
must remain incomplete and his pur
poses unrealized. There can be 
little doubt that the German chan
cellor looks to a war between Bussia 
and Austria as a certainty, but de
sires to make the struggle as brief us 
possible. To strengthen the latter, 
Bismarck is for the moment found 
encouraging the Germans of Austria 
to submit to the rule of that empire 
which he desires to make a bulwark 
again-t Bussian aggression in South 
eastein Europe. The question now 
arises whether we may look to an 
immediate struggle between Austria 
and Bussia. Le Monde thinks such 
an eventuality improbable. Austria, 
justly remarks our contemporary, 
has more appetite than stomach, and 
will not without difficulty undertake 
so perilous an enterprise. Bussia, 
on the other hand, with her domestic 
troubles and complications, is just 
now nowise disposed for war. But 
in the background there is the Ger
man chancellor with his indomitable 
will pushing on Austria and disturb
ing Bussia till it is impossible to say 
what even the near future may bring

prcssingly made that Mgr. Bracco 
sent them a priest. More than five 
hundred schismatics begged of him 
admission to the Church and many 
others showed every sign of follow
ing their example. The population 
of Karac, being blessed with good 
dispositions, is all the more accessible 
to divine grace, and now gives hope 
of a rich harvest for Catholicism.

an investigation into the institutions 
and the obtaining of an opinion from 
the Corporation Counsel on the sub
ject of the Sunday regulations of the 
Board. A kind friend in Boston 
has forwarded 
of this opinion, which we lay 
in fill before our readers as illustra» 
tive of the law in Massachusetts on 
religious worship in such institutions 
as those spoken of above. The opin
ion is addressed to*tho President of 
the’Board of Directors of these insti
tutions :

tion subject to the authority of each of 
them.JaMntfwdeverjJTrldajr morning at 4M RUh-
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walsh.
London, Ont., May 28,1870. 

Dbab Mb. Correr,—As you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Kboobd, I deem It my duty to announce to 
ts subscribers and patrons that the change 

Of proprietorship will work no change In lie 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 

has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted lo the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Cathol le 1 n te rests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Rxoobd will improve In ueeful- 
bessand efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage- 

t of the clergy ami laity of the diocese. 
Believe me,

Yours

A DISCOURSE UP' 
CI PLINE AN1 
NECESSITY OPDIVISION OF PUBLIC FUNDS.

The principle taken as a basis to this 
day for the distribution of public funds 
has been the average attendance as stated 
in the printed reports of the Superinten
dents.

Our legislators have deemed it expedi
ent to adopt another system—that is, the 
census of children from five to sixteen 
years of age in the several school dis
tricts.

In future the two sections shall only 
receive the share which shall he allotted 
them bv a comparison between the Catho
lic anu Protestant census ; and this pro
portion shall be established by two mem
bers of the Executive Council, one of 
whom shall he the Provincial Treasurer, 
and the other named by the Lieutenant 
Governor.

Where two hoards of school trustees 
exist under the School Acts of Manitoba, 
the property owned and possessed by 
Protestants shall he taxed for the support 
of Protestant schools only; and property 
owned and poosesBod by Roman Catholics 
shall be taxed for the support of Roman 
Catholic schools only; and the property 
owned and possessed by persons who pro
fess neither form of religion shall he 
assessed by the school trustees of the 
majority ; yet out of such assessment they 
shall pay to the school trustees of the dis
trict of the minority a part of such assess
ment in proportion to the number of 
children of their denomination within the 
city limits, based on the last official census 
returns of said hoards.

XXXIX. When property owned by a 
Protestant is occupied by a Roman Cath
olic, or vice versa, the tenant in such cases 
shall only he assessed for the amount of 
property he owns, whether real or per
sonal; hut the school taxes on said rented 
or leased property shall in all cases, and 
whether or not the same has been or is 
stipulated in any deed, contract, or lease 
whatsoever, be paid to the trustees of the 
section to which belongs the owner of the 
property so leased or rented, and to no 
other.

XL. Whenever property is held jointly 
as tenants, or as tenants in common, by 
two or more persons, the holders of such 
property being Protestant and Roman 
Catholic, as the case may be, they shall he 
assessed and held accountable to the two 
hoards of school trustees for the amount 
of taxes, in proportion to their interest in 
the business, tenancy, or partnership 
respectively, and such taxes paid to the 
school of the denomination to which they 
respectively belong.”

Not alone in Manitoba are the rights of 
Catholics in matters of education fully 
protected. By the North-West Territories 
Act of 1875, the right of establishing and 
maintaining Catholic schools in the 
greater Canada is forever secured to them. 
That act in its eleventh section explicitly 
states :

“When, and so soon as any system of 
taxation- shall he adopted in any district 
or portion of the North-West Territories, 
the Lieutenant-Governor, by and with 
the consent of the Council or Assembly, 
as the case may be, shall pass all 
sary ordinances in respect to educa
tion, hut it shall therein he 
always provided, that a majority of the 
ratepayers of any district or portion of the 
North-West Territories, or any lesser 
portion or sub-division thereof, by what
ever name the same may he known, may 
establish such schools therein as they may 
think fit* and make the
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THE FRENCH CANADIANS OF NEW 
ENGLAND.

The French Canadians are already 
a very numerous and influential body 
in New England. At a convention 
held by them quite lately in Boston 
there was a large and respectable at
tendance of delegates. The circum
stance of the meeting being held in 
Boston recalls the fact that in old 
times it was from Boston expe
dition after expedition was des
patched to conquer French Canada. 
Now French Canada has invaded 
New England, and Puritanism, al
ready withering in the presence of 
Irish Catholic faith, is now threat
ened with total eradication by the 
descendants of the conquerors of Sir 
William Phipps. The* resolutions 
adopted by the convention commend 
themselves to public favor by their 
practical good sense and moderation. 
If earnestly and actively putin force 
they cannot fail to advance the in
terests, social, political and educa
tional, of the French Canadians of 
New England. We give the resolu
tions in full :

1. Considering that the social and in
tellectual condition of the French Canadi
ans of Massachusetts is quite satisfactory, 
but that it can be improved; be it resol
ved, that to obtain the desired results it is 
urgent that we make all possible efforts to 
promote their education.

2. Considering that the possession of 
their civil rights is the only way for our 
compatriots to acquire a political influence, 
to ensure in this country a good prospect 
for the future and to protect ourselves 
against oppression; be it resolved, that the 
formation of naturalization clubs b 
an imperative duty to all French Canadi
ans in the different towns and cities.

8. Considering that the French langu
age, its usage and preservation, in 
families, is an indispensable conditio 
our existence as a race, be it resolved, 
that we recommend strongly that it should 
he spoken in our families, and that French 
schools should he established in each local
ity, and that parents should make it a 
duty upon themselves to send their child
ren to such schools.

Albert T. Whiting, Esq., President Board 
of Directors, etc. :

Dear Sir —I am asked whether the pres
ent regulation of the board in relation to 
attendance upon religious worship is in con
formity to law.

The regulation submitted to me with the 
inquiry is as follows : “All the children of 
the reformatory and truant eohools are 
obliged to attend the Protestant service con
ducted by the chaplain of the institution, 
and their attendance upon the Catholic ser
vice is optional with themselves.”

I understand the term “service,” as here 
used, is synonymous with religious worship.

Section 8, chapter 222, of the Public Stat
utes provi les thtt no inmate of any refor
matory institution shall be denied the free 
exercise of his religious belief and liberty of 
worshipping God according to the dictates 
of his conscience; and requires the board^of 
oflc re having the man*gement of such in
stitutions to make such rules and regula
tions as may be necessary to carry out the 
intent and provision» of this section.

A regulation which imposes upon an in
mate any religious ceremony or attendance 
upon any form of worship which offends his 
conscience is, in my opinion, contrary to the 
spirit of th's statute.

If, then, there are any inmates of the in
stitution who have conscientious scruples 
against attendance up >n a Protestant relig
ious service, the above regulation, in my 
judgment, is not in conformity to law, and 
should be so modified as to ex ; pt them from 
its requirements.

Section 9 of chapter 222, which provides 
that nothing in section 8 shall be so con
strued as to prevent the assembling of all 
the inmates in the chapel for such general 
religious instruction, including the reading 
of the bible, as the board having charge of 
the institution may deem wise and expedi
ent, must not be so construed as to annul 
the provisions of section 8. A regulation 
providing for general religious instruction 
is quite a different thing from a regulation 
providing for enforced attendance upon a 
prescribed mode of religious worship. If 
there is authority to enforce attendance up
on a Protestant service, 1 see no reason 
why the same authority may not be by and 
by invoked to compel attendance upon a 
Catholic, or a Jewish, or a Buddhist relig
ious service.

■MB

very sincerely,
4- John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
. thomas Cormr
Office of the “Catholic Record.”

LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARY.
,1882. 
d fora

Bishop’s Palace, Kingston, 18th Nov.,
Dear Bib:—I am happy to be aakc 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
and faithful laity of my diocese In behalf of 
the Catholic Record, published In London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship, 
Moat Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber to 
the Journal and am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
Its Judicious selectionn from the bent writers 
supply Catholic families with most useful 
and interesting matter for Aunday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a taste for 
pure literature.

I shall be pleased If my Rev. Clergy will 
Countenance your mission for (he diffusion 
of the Record among Gielr congrega

♦James Vincent Clear'y, 
Bishop of Kingston.

Mr. Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catho
lic Record
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EPISCOPAL VISITATIONS.

HU Lordship the Bishop visited tho 
village of McGregor, County Essex, on 
the 27th Sept., and confirmed GO persons, 
who were very well prepared for the re
ception of the Sacrament of Confirmation, 
by the zealous pastor, Rev. Father 
Schneider. This is a new mission,con.-isting 
of about 130 families, and the faithful 
under the zealous guidance of their pas
tor have built a handsome Church and 
Presbytery. Two Redemptorist Fathers 
were giving a Mission there at the time of 
the Bishop’s visit. These good Fatheis 
will be engaged for several months in 
preaching retreats iu the French Canadian 
parishes of Essex and Kent. They have 
already preached a Mission in Au herst- 
burç with abundant fruits, no less thin 
1450 confessions having been heard there.

WOODSLEE.

Ilis Lordship arrived here on the even
ing of 27th Sept., and gave confirmation 
on the following day to 47 candidates, who 
Were admirably prepared by their good 
pastor, Father Cummins. This is a com
fortable compact mission, having a hand
some Church, Presbytery, and a Catholic 
parochial school.

„ THE SOCIETY OF JESUS.

Tho Society of Jesus flourishes in 
spite of human injustice and perse
cution. Never was an institution 
subjected to such infamous tyranny 
as well by monarchs as by mobs.

We learn from a recent statement 
that the order is divided into five 
greater provinces (1) that of Italy, 
compilai ng Home, Naples, Sicily, 
Turin and Veuetia; (2) that of Ger
many, comprising Austro-llungary, 
Belgium, Galicia, Germany and the 
Netherlands, (3) that of Franco, in
cluding tho French republic and all 
French possessions abroad; (4) that 
of Spain and Mexico; and (5) that of 
England and tho United States.

In the Italian Province there are 
1,558 Jesuits, in the German, 2,875; 
in the French, 2,798; in the Spanish, 
1,933; and in tho English, 1,894, 
making in all 11,058, an increase of 
more than seven hundred since 1879, 
when tho number was 10,229.

us.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

III.
We have now seen that while in theory 

the public schools are held to be indiffer
ent as to religion, in fact wholly irrelig
ious, that they are for the most part in 
practice really Protestant. And there is at 
this moment a strong feeling amongst 
Protestants, as shown by Mr. MacMullin’s 
letter, from which we have cited, and by 
the fierce outbursts of Calvinistic zeal on 
the part of the Rev. Mr. Laing, that thc 
public schools should he made entirely 
Protestant.

ecomes

Very respectfully yours.
.13» (Signed) E. 1\ Nettlktox, 

Corporation Counsel. 
The effect of thin opinion will be, 

of course, to free Catholic children 
from the tyranny to which they have 
long been subjected. But the action 
of the Board shows in what spint the

. r. ., . law of Massachusetts was conceived,4. Considering that the French Cana- *
dian working-class of this State could 1 and that Catholics there have no 
acauire the social positions worthy of its 
industrious habits only by economy, he it 
resolved that we recommend the forma
tion of co-operative societies to procure 
the necessaries of life at a cheaper rate; also 
recommend strict sobriety, moderation 
in all things, and above all, the prac
tice of all the social and political virtues 
becoming to a good citizen.

5. Considering that the mission of the 
French race in America and its fulfilment

spends upon the amount of our know
ledge and ability as citizens, be it resolved, 
that we recommend emphatically the 
study of our history, the reading of all 
good French books and newspapers.

6. Considering that we, the French 
Canadians, delegates of the State of Massa
chusetts, assembled in convention, were 
brought by a paternal Providence to live 
under the protection of the great Ameri
can Constitution ; he it resolved that we 
take this occasion to offer our adopted 
country the homage of our most sincere 
devotion and the assurance of our perpet
ual loyalty.

our
n to

' ►

We have also, by figures taken from 
official sources, established that the Separ
ate schools, as at present constituted, do 
not meet the wants of the Catholic people 
of Ontario, the vast maj irity of whom are 
obliged, by one reason or another, to send 
their children, to schools that are not Cath
olic. Figures- have also shown that the 
Catholic population of Ontario is very 
favorably situated—in regard of its being 
grouped together in large numbers in cer
tain counties—to-enjo-y the benefits of a 
complete system of denominational edu
cation. To give our readers a partial 
view of the spirit of Quebec legislation on 
the subject of education we quoted, in our 
last, at some length from the education 
laws of that Province. The Act relating 
to instruction in the town of Richmond 
is proof positive of the enlightened spirit 
guiding the education laws of the Pro
vince of Quebec. In that town, as in all 
other town» of the Province, Catholics 
and Protestants are placed on terms of 
equality, provision being specially made 
for a fair assessment of all property, and 
an equitable division of taxes. So just 
and fair has the Catholic majority in 
Quebec dealt by the Protestant minority 
in that Province, that the Hon. Mr. Rose, 
Protestant representative of Montreal 
centre, in a speech on Confederation, de
livered in the Legislative Assembly on the 
22nd of February, 1865, readily bore testi
mony to the spirit of justice actuating 
the Catholics of Lower Canada. “With 
respect,” he said, “to the question of edu
cation, the present was the first time any 
agitation had begun on the subject in 
Lower Canada, so just had been the 
course of the French Canadians towards 
the Protestant minority, both before and 
since the union, and he believed it would 
continue to he so.” But it is not from

rights which would be respected 
were they not themselves numerous 
enough to enforce respect for them. 
The fact that in institutions such as 
these, subjected to the city govern
ment of Boston, there is> no regular 
Catholic chaplain, shows that Cath
olic public opinion in the Modern 
Athens needs an awakening.

On the whole we artj indeed, 
pleased to learn that there is some 
light at last dawning upom. the old 
citadel of Puritanism. Csunsellor 
Nettleton, at all events, is no bigot.

neces-
COLLEGE OF THE ASSUMPTION, SANDWICH.

His Lordship officiated iu the College 
Chapel here, on Sunday, 30th Sept., 
and gave Minor Orders to Mr. N. Dixon. 
This College is in a most flourishing 
dition, and has reached its present pros
perous state under the fostering care and 
administrative abilities of ltev. Father 

g^’Connor, its present distinguished presi
lt has within its hails 130 pupils 

arf bottOffl». A vcr-v larKe addition ha. 
been inéle .to tie building this year at a 
cost of *36,CW. «Te «ay to this
great Diocesan 'Institution, “Urb».cl^ ®t 
Floreit.”

de
con-

si HAPPY RETURN.
necessary assess

ment and collection of rates therefor; and 
further, that the minority of the rate
payers therein, whether Protestant or 
Roman Catholic, may establish separate 
schools therein, and that, in such latter 
case, the rate-payers establishing such 
Protestant or Roman Catholic separate 
schools- shall he liable only to assessments 
of such rates as they may impose upon 
themselves in respect thereof.”

There are lmppy indications of n 
healthy movement towards the true 
Church on the part of the Greek 
schismatics.

Mgr. Haggiar, Archbishop of 
Haurand, has lately announced to 
the Propaganda the return to the 
Church Pf B0Vcn hundred Greek 
schismatics all in u-° village. The 
loading men of tho place, preceded 
by their pastor, pioeentcd themselves 
to tho Archbishop and made thoir 
abjuration of error in his presence. 
After having instructed thorn in tho 
truths opposed to their errors and 
caused them to make a formal re
traction of these errors, Mgr. Ilag- 
giar admitted them to tho sacra
ments. The venerable prelate has 
given this new mission in charge to 
a colony of monks. Nows not loss 
consoling comes from Mgr. Bracco, 
patriarch of Jerusalem. In 1876 
this prolate sont missionaries to 
Kavac, capital of the land of Moab, 
whore there is a largo body of Greek 
schismatics. Nearly two hundred 
of those schismatics, having received 
instruction from tho priests, had tho 
happiness of entering tho one true 
fold. As tho country is, however, in 

almost constant state of anarchy 
its inhabitants arc nearly always at 
war with tho Arabs. As a result of 
a serious struggle between Christians 
and Mussulmon a largo portion of 
tho former, including several Catho
lics, decided on emigrating. For 
those Mgr. Bracco obtained tho ruins 
and territory of Madaba, whither 
missionaries also wont in 1880. 
About a year ago tho schismatics, 
who had remained at Karac, begged 
that one of tho missionaries of Ma
daba might return to them. *

This year their request was so

d«ft.

AUSTRIA AND RUSSRAf.

The Monde says that the- opinion 
is gaining ground in Europe, that 
the next struggle will be between 
Russia and Austria for preponder
ance in the East, and that is is be
lieved that Germany will side, with 
the latter. In support oi this view, 
attention is drawn to the visit lately 
made by the King of Rouxiania to 
Potsdam, and to that of the King of 
Servia to Berlin.

Boumania, however, was badly 
treated by the Congress of Berlin, 
and the treaty of London did not 
certainly regulate the navigation of 
the Danube in her interests. As for 
Servia, it has been her traditional 
course to ally herself with Russia. 
But at present Servia, forgetting her 
traditions and Roumania her griev
ances, desire to court alliance with 
Austria, while Montenegro- and Bul
garia remain faithful to Russia. 
Austria, as tho Monitone Universel 
points out, is driven without mercy 
or truce by Prince Bismarck towards 
extending her sway in tho East, re
pressing Russian influence wherever 
it is encountered, and directing her 
march of empire towards Salonica. 
These are some of tho calculations 
and preoccupations which now cause 
Austria and Germany lo redouble- 
their attentions to Roumania and 
Servia, and, these in view, it is not 
difficult to account for tho iutorost 
attaching to the visits of tho sover
eigns of these smaller states. As a 
proof of tho real purpose of tho Aus- 
tro-Germania alliance, it may bo 
mentioned that tho Berlin papers

Her* we desire to put it in all fairness 
and without prejudice to the three hun
dred and fifty thousand Catholics of 
Ontario, whether or not they are willing 
longer to hear with injustice and despot
ism. Are you, say we to our Catholic 
fellow-citizens in this Province, desisous 
of being forever hewers of wood and 
drawers of water to all other classes ? 
Hare you not a right with all others to 
freedom of conscience ? If so, then insist 
upon its full concession and enjpyment. 
Y»u are now more than three hundred 
thousand people; in fifteen or twenty 
years you will be fully a half million. 
No political party can now withstand 
your unanimous demand for a. just school 
law. You owe it then to yourselves, you, 
owe it to your children to secure freedom 
of education. Half a million of Catho
lics in the full enjoyment of free educa
tion would soon become a power in the 
land, not a power menacing the rights of 
others, but a power in all regards bene
ficent, inciting to love of God and love of 
country. Demand, therefore, with deter- 
ruination and unanimity the establishment 
in the Province of a system of education 
in accordance with your conscientious 
convictions and your just rights under the 
constitution.

We may mention here m jm&sant that 
during liisLerdshiji'avisiUo this neighbor- 

1 boo*he sytpuieted two new parishes, con- 
of families taken from the parishes
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AT LAST. f
of Sandwich and Windsor.

There is at last to be freedom of 
worship in the city institutions oi 
Boston. Those institutions uro sit
uated on Deer Island, and under the 
control of a Board of I*i rectors of the 
most approved Puritan stamp. 
Among the regulations adopted by 
this board was the following : ‘"All 
children of the reformmtoiy and tru
ant schools are obliged to attend the 
Protestant service conducted by the 
chaplain of tho institution, and their 
attendance upon Catholic service is 
optional with themselves.” In other 
words, Catholic children in these in
stitutions were, by this regulation, 
forced to attend a service repugnant 
to thoir conscientious convictions,und 
practically discouraged from attend
ing a service in which they believed. 
Early this year tho attention of the 
Boston city government was drawn 
to the abuses in tho civic institutions 
on Deer Island. Mr. Fraser stated 
that ho knew that Catholic children 
in these institutions wore compelled 
to assist at Protestant service. The 
truth of this statement was not 
denied, but in justification of tho 
enforced attendance of those chil
dren at Protestant worship, it was 
alleged that the Board of Directors 
had no option in tho matter, as thc 
laws of tho state required such atten
dance. Tho practical result of Mr. 
Fraser’s action was the ordering of

1IELLE RIVER.

On the 1st Oct., the Bishop vis
ited this Urge mission, of which Rev. 
J. Gerard is the zealous and able 
pastor. Here 150 persons received Con
firmation. This mission boasts a noble and 
spacious brick church, being 140 feet long, 
■by a proportionable width. It has also a 
fine parish brick school, which has a very 
large attendance.

ST. JOACHIM DE RUSCOM.

The Bishop visited this Mission on the 
evening of the 1st Oct., and confirmed 

This is a new Mission, com-SS pcisous. 
posed of families taken from the con
tiguous Missions of Belle Rivet end Stoney 
Point. Its pastor is Rev. Father Lorion, 
who, with the co-operation of his faithful 
people, has done wonders in improving tho 
spiritual and material interests of thc 
Mission. It boasts a fine parish church 
and beautiful presbytery.

Quebec alone that the Province of Ontario 
may learn a lesson of justice, 
youthful Province of Manitoba sets us an 
example that our legislators may with 
profit follow. From the report of the 
Superintendent of the Catholic Schools of 
that Province for 1874-5, we take the 
following interesting summary of tlie law 
then in force in the Province of Mani
toba.

The

an
BTONEY POINT.

This is a large, populous French Can. 
adian Parish, situated on the shore of Lake 
St. Clair. The pastor is the Rev. Father 
Villeneuve. Here Ilis Lordship confirmed 
198 persons on the 3rd inst. It may he 
well here to observe that nowhere in the 
diocese is the Bishop received with such a 
truly Catholic welcome and enthusiasm 
as in the French Canadian Missions, the 
population of which, headed by their 
Pastors, turn out cn matsc to do due honor 
and reverence to their chief pastor in the 
divine office and authority of the Episco
pate.

It hss since, of course been 
amended, but always in a spirit of fair
ness : Arrival of Two Young Priests for the 

Diocese of London,

The Rev. Lawrence Dunphv and Rev 
Charles Magee, both alumni o‘f St. Pat
rick^ College, Carlow, and who were 
ordained at Trinity last for this Diocese, 
have arrived, and assisted at Pontifies] 
Mass in the Cathedral on Sunday last.

A family of eleven persons were re
cently received into the Church in West 
Virginia.

The General Board is divided into two 
sections (one Catholic and the other Pro
lestant), which are independent in their 
respective spheres, and, of course, possess 
extensive powers.

Everything connected with the control, 
the rule, and the discipline of school is 
referred to them ; and to them is entrus
ted the charge of examining the candi
dates for teaching, to graduate them and 
grant them diplomas ; to select the school 
hooks ; in a word, to manage the instruc-
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if each of .__ ■ !.. nnrnnrtiom sol- facility of movement and impulse upon Church purchased with the Redeemer'» establish herself in order and discipline

igjjgijsfAi SMsSffiSSRSSiiS S^&stîiraïsrsïsd
Christ aavs to lfia Father on l 8 why ea,.riflcc these are the divinely-sanctioned the flocks assigned to them in hi» ua ne as God, growing nevertheless as (lod wills
through the r word shaU^believe in Me, that custodians of discipline firmly knitting all end hy his authority. The faithful people ... age and grace and wisdom like unto 
tnrougn weir woro,snail oeucyem jj , the members together with a holy bond are assembled likewise m the presence of the beautifully progressive life of theftv m»y all be one, as thou, Fatheqln pation of the same Je,us Christ, and all, under the invocation Divine Infant, who, although (lod of do,I
clorv which thou hast given Me I have grace, the fruit of the Redeemer's blood of the one Holy Spirit, upon whose in- and begotten of the Father from eternity, 

Lnli.v licniic as eprincinc from God’a boundless love for eviration, guaranteed bv our Divine Lord, vet manifested lhmsell, not al’ at once,
, 44 u yen to them, that they may be one, as uu all alike rely ior wisdom to uuide the but according to a law which, by a certainotta? W^SÎL^i,VSr0S^ We .Uo are ^ ~(8t. Join XU 62, «» found lnd in|iPn. .hepherda o/the fold of Chris,,''that they nmgvuity, was a part of the mystery of the

love; and love Is the keeping of her 23.) BeboU the divine archetype ol ;te dentils of the love of God comes those may rule in the Spirit of Christ, with the incarnation!
toïniimmuotmcïn^tlilrn ‘Tnd meorîup. n\nut he «Tm’thl moudofthat sut holy duties which preserve and strengthen solicitude of Christ and for the greater Such is our Church, such is our faith,

stss&ib iMSS&ii? ”.™SZ",£' ;S5S.:S.:;,s™"sa.,h.
ŒTthi» solemn gathering; for they Trhiky of Persona. Oh !Zunuttebhle the^common^mctke of j uni^-the'^uiue'rî Wy‘om!«vèm AunT'lhï^h;’.''!.?,

set forth the characteristics of that divine and infinite and profound stillness e n «tmosvhere of Catholic life everywhere flection of the unity subsisting in the and the chances of ever-llowing time men
attribute of wisdom winch always inspirits otued ,n the Everlasting Three, hegotten at“°8Pher* tiAvul this pracUce Godhead to legislate, for this diocese hy look with wonder upon one creation
and beautifies the life and progressive ac of the sovereign law of the essential un y corrected and limited ai d its Divine right and with Divine wisdom, which knows neither decay nor shadow of
tion of the Church of Uou. Being fully of their nature,! 0, m, Lord Rev. FatK “ ^^nad * Uw irom the The decree, which are to be promulgated change. It is the Church of Rome,
endowed with the Wisdom Inmate as ers and beloved brethren, it he . 8 Councils and Synods, and and henceforth to bind our conscience, as founded by Christ upon the living rock of

s swap's tcES FSF-HHH tts&AtfMjasik
SFmïBiftæfcSS 8»a.-yurarsw vnsrJZiXi'ttss

:“.riafc,i..,;. Érw^rsX'Wt srtfSàS*ft.t&fc SAJysswia.ta e»r»i2£a33râxlong course of her glorious career we holy stillnessi of the Church s peace hy the gy yer in8which tlm people de- for you one of the decrees. Time would tion of worldly men, w ho, in their human 
behold their constant application m the dissonant voice of sinful passion, rudely ,, P 2Ltitionmg the Divine Spirit not permit me to quote many. One will sickly creations can never rival the per-
gradual formation ami development of subverting her Godlike unity. of widom fMguidroâandenlightenment, suffice, I think, for our present purpose, petual vigor other Uod-given constitu.
her magnificent system. Constituted ty —This grand principle of the Church s always designed for this^nd. And The6th Decree of the Provincial Synod, tion. What a grace has Uod vouchsafed
Cod Htmself as a kingdom, according to the unity is upheld continuously by,Ood ages of the Church's relative to the duty of the preaching of the us, to be horn within the lu,on, of that
order and outward ligure indeed of earth- Himself, acting always upon the Church down tnrougn ine ages i Word of Qod run, as fon‘ ws : 14 one true Church, outside which there is no
1, kingdom,.having .within ,t the while through the 8,shop, specially through ^"^MimS Jtd ‘‘The Fathers of the Council, being salvation; to be’folded 1,y the only ap-
ffirliltoXSÔriïa‘sy^ni 0. visible Çead?maintaining and preserving embrace new regions .nd^r^the^ ex- tf*****™*'"™^ the Pope

law and government and policy, which the Church by His own omnipotent ceewise and grow with hei fore teach a" nations." (Matt, xxvlll-ltl) 0 grand old Church of Rome, living,
challenge, the admiration of men and is will manifested in the Church s law. It "‘enrd60“^”however remote the Cath- and again, -Preach the gospel to ever, beating heart of the Church of (lod I
defiant of that inexorable decree of must be boroe well in mind that God g , e central power of his creature.” (St. Mark, xvi-16) most earn- centtu uf Catholic faith and uni,y, vigor-
universal dissolution whereby is blighted acts effectively upon the whole Chu , X always feel the pulse of her estly admonish all priests having the care ous in iliy venerable ago, laden with the
every work of man Whence m the not upon the Bishops only but upon the {^imb Be ^alOTyaiw menuiw oi u q{ ^ l b sacred treasures of a hallowed history,
beautiful system of the Church we con- body of the faithful also, moving them Jivinelv^ordered hierarchy and he en- (1.) To study with all counsel, applica- precious as gold to the world is the beau- 
template a structure compact and won- to accept obediently the teach ng f Jueutl t0 recogn Je that spirit tion, industry and diligence to propagate tifvl legend, of thy life ! ruled over by
drous, whose element, although human their divinely constituted pastors. Th ^ iUa 8h0uld animate Ills own the gospel uf Uod. so that they may lead Pontiffs, whose lineage is of such noble
only, yet neveitheless outlast the fatal Church s law wi 11, then, neverbe albar Thu, the Church’s practices of men to the knowledge and love of Uod. antiquity! The moat ancient dynasty
destiny of human things, and we discover ren law ; it will always and. necessarily • fg .q olher worda1tiiat whicb Let priests, therefore, remember the man- is of yesterday compared with the line
that she rests her incorruption upon that produce the blessed and gentle fruit of , outward conduct before the date of the Council of Trent, wherein it is of white haired rulers, who reigned in the
sacred discipline which scripture ( here bountiful allegiance, which, as is ev her disciplinary rules, are one ordained that all parochial clergy,or others Church of Uod, enthroned in the See of
maketh the beginning of wisdom. In dent from this brief statement of hei ’ here althoPu „h they may not be in having the care uf souls, must, unless they Rome. They are as a golden chain,
another pasiage of inspiration the fear of constitution, is an ' °f 1*e! Pf " („n perfection here8or there for the reason he lawfully hindered, cither themselves linking together all the memories of the
the Lord is named the beginning; of «is- sonal action of the Holy Ghost unon the P not -et guffifienriy grown in personally, or through other priests fitted past, stretching hack through the
dom.” Both, however, terminate a.tke Church.. M herefore Uod, by esta dishing Wherefore it becomes fur this duty, feed the flocks entrusted to vi-ta of ages to the first days,
iu the keeping of the law. “Tto fear.Uod this reciprocal relation, bestowing the here to remind vou of what I them at least on Sundays and solemn fes- when the martyred fisherman shed
and keep his commandments this is all power of sovereignty and government necessary hereto remmd you rivals with the salutary word of ( lod. his blood under the tyrant of Imperial
man.” ilan's whole office and duty are upon the bishops and upon the faithful ^v ^ady ^tion^ d^ thatriu u™'^X;^Cpjserve to the priestly Rime! Age after 'age has 'come
summarized in this brief utterance of the the heavenly grace of willing compliance, disciplme, soi vital a^ condition oi u y, t ; . ^ di* ity and honor, the and gone, and the wreckage of dead
wise man—to cherish a holy fear which weaves around the hearts of all a golden ® T a8nd subordination is subject Fathers prohibit priests, while preaching, generations arc strewn upon Hie shore of
hegetteth care of the law. And the dis- chain of mutual dependence, gathering all to a law of gradual devel- orhyocLsion of a sermon, or any other the liver of rime, and yet the chair of
cipline referred to m our text results in within the range of her laws by tne well- m ih^exercise to a law otgraaua from dealing too frequently and Peter was filled and the Church of (lod
love, which again results in (hekeeping of proportioned subordination of her com- theCffiurch Evento of late importunately from the pulpit or altar, lived on and flourished. She saw the age
the law. Thus holy fear and holy dtscip- nonent jiarts, thus strengthening the whole „™nrF «monost us illustrate this euf- with their dues, offerings, stipends, Sun- of persecution. She saw the shattered
line finally issue in the fulfilment of our fabric of the Church, pastors and people "" ”caena™bn8^e^“b day colkctionsXnd other’money matters. Roman Empire fall in ruin, around her.
human destiny, which consists m our sheep and shepherd, upon a bast., of unity . , s d 1 (3) In censuring vice, grave and seri- She consecrated the new Empire in the
obedience to the Divine will, as mamfeAtd Godlike and wondrous. 1 = Within the? memory of living persons ous language must he used, but never- person of Constantine; and this too she
in the Divine law. Wherefore the Church Keeping before our mind this di me Witon the memorv^ot living persons fc■ *uf tbe coneregatlun is to be outlived. Then came the long feudal
bases her indefectible Me upon those same plan of the Church in winch he rulers thl^d£f “P£e pop™ reprehended hy name Sr by any insidi- age, the central figure of which is the Pope-

Ti fty^!": “*tktjytVse-hTSLfxs?.,1 i^r1k : £»^5r^sy«Ss;siEà> 3b3B'e..,5.:s s" “ w ssses-sissteas
jSiis&sz'TLJXJxgreat principles ol organization to a giad- <>od m that old r y cives us now five Bishops, where before they all display for the souls of the jieo- ginning the Church witnessed and their

ual process of development whereby the : from the eternal thought ofTlod the one Not many years pie? evideLiiig luminously how the Lline and downfall. And now the Pope,
circumstances of timei and place are duly tou»h eom« forth ^?he wl.ok of Canada W?A wi at- Chirch’s beneficent laws a?e all set in Leo XIII., the infallible teacher of thé
considered, and regulations fitted proi o mo i i > . £mp timp tfehed to the Ecclesiastical Province of the one gilded type minted of the pre- Church, whose aged lips inviolably guard
tionatey with every recent advancement part uf HtmseH; and, at^thesame time, Uched to K^est^tica^l rovmce ol ^ ^ ^ q H ReJecmer) mani;e3t. ü,e i„^rimabledepLit of the truth of
of ‘the Retard of Uod bought Tn 'the rag^ng^God in the high majesty of this Changed. Ontario,’ so widely differing ing nothing hut His sweet spirit and llis God, looks out upon the nations, calmly
of the vineyard ot uou orougus m i * raK‘Dk u LL™, from Gnehec in lan"uage and race, pre- consuming zeal for the souls so dearly ami securely, as powerful as ever—so
norarv*order 'ri'en "as"?t 'extctida an, ac- plainer notion of the malice of rending sented special difficulties, in being gov- prized by Him, and all aiming to fulfil strong (although a,jparently weak) that
ouriL weiuht sufficLt to act upon the the Church’s unity; we conceive more erned from the Lower Province; bestdes that utterance of Hts Sacred Heart, on he may defy and despise the immense
wo'rffi tTsuccessionM easy stages bads to clearly the magnitude and the sacrilege of the territorial extent being so vast as to the night before ,t was broken ra Hts armaments of Europe. O Great Church
r?uller aml mTre defimt/ p an? until at [he sin of heresy. No wonder the Church render it, administration from Quebec death agony-“That we all may .be one of Rome, single shrine of the, révélai,un
tonfftha^disckdineTcomplete and perfect, abhors heresy as the direst offence against cumbrous and difficult, was, by the as tbev are one, the Father and the Word of God through Cbrtst whose foundations
U attained and estabhThed. Every work the Almighty. Remember the first heresy authority of the Holy See, erected into a and tie Spirit-one indivisible, uuhegtn- solid, stake and tmnmtable arc those eter
of God Drotoed“sîmilarîv ; it is distinc- -the treason of Lucifer, whilom the new Ecclesiastical Province and the Bishop ntng and everlasting Unity ” nal beginnings of wtsdo,,, winch »
tLlvtherMme the work of the Divine prince of the hosts of Heaven. Alas! ofToronto raised to the Archiépiscopal Ills imperatively incumbent upon us, throneiT in the highest w. tithe h.verlaat
hand for it iaof the essence of God’s unity hinkof the great angel-chief warring with dignity. Thus, by pmdent sub-division, My Lord Rev. Fathers, and Britb, eu, mg ! not uf mil, art thou , nee al
to imprint upon HU, works the same the Infinite,' resisting the harmony of the the power of government is better felt to uphold strenuously these duties m tkngs earthly, even man lmuself Ihe lurd
Une o oXr and law, so won- august Trinity by «fusing homage to the and more efficiently exercised,disciplinary winch holy discipline is treasured; and of earth, .are doomed with the primal
derful v unifying in His own infinite eternal co eqhal Son of the most high laws more suitable, applied to special ctr- to inviolably keep those laws, framed m curse of disease and death ! No go m of
Being ^thoae ' transcendant attributes of God. Who can think without dread of cumstances, and the lines of the Church s mercy, for the benefit of our immortal dissolution is within Time . Thou w t live
His which seem to uur narrow vision in- that infinite rebellion, the apostasy prim- organization more strongly set for the souls; because these are the foundations till time will cense . Thou wilt live till
compatible Tne wrih aimther. God is eval, bred of pride witirn the breast of uprearing in the solidity and unity of the of the Church’s unity and the basis of the death agony of rime convulse creation
infimte justice infinite mercy, infinite the most beautiful and most powerful grand edifice of Catholic faith. her indefectible life. The keeping of and the call of the great God summon all
no»?r infinite ’ love nfmiesanctity, as of the angelic hieraichy? Even yet that As soon as possible the new Province her laws ,a the firm foundation of incur- to judgment! Thou »,It live on even,n
mfintto'in each attribute as if He was none elder strife, more aged than time, works entered upon the work of its organ,za- ruption. And incorrupt,on brmgeth eternity where the Church numphant
but™ ™[t His being is the most utterly ruin in the creation of God, marring the tion. In the year 1875, the first formal near to God. Therefore, the desire of one in heaven as it had been one on
simple of all posribfe uniri™ Whence harmony of God’s divinest work-His assembly of the Torontine Province was wisdom brmgeth to the everlasting king- ear h will forever sing the praise of its
an order, incomprehensibly and un- Church.7 Because he who disturbs the convoked for the making of such laws and dom. It bss been abundantly evident maker, who is Christ, the Nun of the Liv-
speakably perfect H essential in God’s unity of the Church serves the cause of regulations as would best tun the new order from the couree of our thoughts, that the mg God. Amen,
nature, and is ever shed from Him, like Bate, continues hi, undying hate, is of things, to bring it into more concord- unity of the Chur h 's thevery p Vn lp e
light upon Hie own works. Thus, there the instrument of Satan and rivals the ant harmony with the general spirit of her likeness with God, and in this she
is8a splendid reflection of the Omnipotent malignity of Satan’s sin, striving to out- of the Church of God and such but bears the generalouUinw of all God s
in the visible, material creation, enough cast from the mind of God the grand as would accord also more fitly ”or,k]1'’ °,lly ocri. Et^ lf the Rev. P. P. Cooney, C. S. C., has been
to entrance our souls with the lavishing conception of His everlasting Church with the special conditions of Ontario God18 ™reIneces^rv fulfilniLt made president of the new college rccent-
glorv and beauty of the order of His striving to falsify the word of truth The laws framed by the Fathers of that mat8"al elooumitlv ly erected in Texas by the Order ofthe
eternal law. Is it not an occupation eternal whereby that work is destined to first Provincial Synod have lately re- °f the law of it* er“‘10n> 1BltîqUC”:ayt tfoly Cross, Notre Dame, lnd. The gov-
worthy of the immortal mind of man to withstand forever despite every power ceivcd the sanction of the Holy See, the ?Peak8> ‘b,6nva",? n wtil it so dutifuUv eminent of Texas donated a large tract of
listen evermore to the harmony whereby put forth by the common foe of man centre of Catholic Unity ; hnt inasmuch whh°.Ba ,nUChgrander iethe reverene fine land tothe Order on condition that
the hierarchy ofthe stars above unceas- and man’s Greater. With this idea of the as, according to the rule of the Church °'J^,-,ko7 they erect thereon a college, which has
ingly celebrate, with magnificent accord, heinous guHt of wrecking the order and such laws have no force in any diocese of Pald JS been done-Freeman’s Journal,
the high festival of ’heir Creator’s will! unity of the Church well defined and the Province until they are formally pro- obedience of the Church s homage, wfiere „ (|f (,„ew that ell
Oh the sublime grandeur of that starry outlined upon our minds we can more mulgated by the Bishop of that diocese a in every soul shares with an accord the Le Canadien ‘ . . 7 p
world e’ffulgent wkhlhe brightness of the correctly and more fully estimate the principal cause of our'synod is to satisfy result o.the determination of each one’s he Oum,if the LeeUMihedUMmee 
smile ’ of Uod’a complacency! How it immense value, the supreme importance, this requirement of ecclesiastical law. free will, acted upon by grace, producing tv„ nnmber ()f Cathulics in
revels in the gladsome keeping of His of upholding and maintaining every ele- How grave a matter, therefore, occupies a more beautiful and defi^tful, because tu™8 show ing „ 11 :1
hallowed law! Hear the majestic n>al- ment of unity in the Church. us to-day, the authoritative promulgation, freer homage not blindly but wth light their respective par he, who, to tneir
mody of the spheres of heaven, hymning Now, discipline is an important ele- hy the legislative power divinely vested in and knowledge adoring God swill in ohoor- ^u.u*?LU8“i ,, ‘ V
divinest melouy, and it will whisper to meut of unity and enteis primarily into the Bishop, of the decrees of the first Pro- ful and generous submission to IBs A - lodge., uKhe matter The
you? silent soul he awful music of our the idea of unity and is declared by our viucial Synod, sealel, as they are, w„h mighty law. th.« -s the un ity, ht, - cnTrcd ™ 8 cak™8 "f
Creator s name ! Descend,,in the scale text to be the beginning of that wisdom the sacred approbation of the Vicar of mon,ous and divine, which ,s the root of returns will put an end to them,
of creation down to the molecules, the which,as we saw, isreallythe very vital Jesus Christ, and for the great purpose of the Church s mcorruption. L Evénement, of Quebec says. Flic
minute uarticles which compose matter, force of the Church herself. I have grad i- bringing us into more intimate union with Wherefore as it is our glory and our Archbishop of Quebec will leave on Sat-
and again vou behold the image uf the ally, and let me hope, easily led your God and with His Holy Church; to imbue privilege to be a part of this everlasting urday, 6thinst.,forCapeSt. Ignace, where
Eternal- 7for the veriest atom in thoughts to this point, because the pur- our souls more and more abundantly with Church, so let our care be to maintain, j,c will administer thei Sacrament of Con-
rreation is ’the product of God’s pose of our present solemn convocation is the essential principle of unity. Herein as far asm us lies, the majestic peace and firmation. On the following Tuesday he
will and as comiiliantly obeys the mainly directed to make stable this guard- we are made participators in one of those harmony of the Church by our scrupulous will give confirmation at 8t. Thomas, I
law’ of its Creator as tim high- ian of the Church’s unity by the authori- historical acts which live forever, whereby attention to the order and discipline and on q hursday will preside at the gob
es7and brightest of those mighty spheres tative promulgation of certain laws con- the Church, in -virtue of her divine con- law of the Church. May Go^ preserve jubilee of the Rev. Father Hebert, Cun of
whirling through the pathlesi regions of servativeof this primary principle of stitution, advances more immediately to any soul here present from tile disastrous Kamouraska.
snace Illimitable and, like them, it too unity. In every grade and class of men in us the divine principle of her life and we rum of the heretic s sin, from sharing the On Sunday, 30th Sept., took place
proclaims Jehovah’s name ! Thus law, and society, whether of politics or science, or become more firmly fixed upon her ever- b’gh treason of Lucifer, and alu . of f the lagt pf|Krjmagos of the season to the
orde^'the result of Uw^producing sacred art, each has its own special discipline lasting foundations. 0 ! truly from the many of our own tr-ce,  ̂ 6hrinc of U. Anne de Beaupré, below
hormonious unitv everywhere, are those designed to secure m eihciency and per- same beginning as wisdom does the ear to the voree ot pride a. 1 Que])ec, The occasion was celebrated bv
U?eam?nU of the flto of God reflected manency its own respective order. In Church’s organization come forth ! Dis- passion ever speaking w.thm the chamber ^grand mU6icel service, Mozart’s twelfth
from His works. But of all the works the science of war, for example, there is cipline, which to-day we establish in salu- of the human heart, end resisting sav g mas3 i)Cing BUIlg by an eflicient choir and
which came forth from God’s creative military discipline or naval discipline tary law, cements in harmonious subordin- unity, have been cast off from the hoso, voduntarios from the compositions of
hand nemt^exhibits an"order so concor- withoM whichthe power of arnnes would .tion the hierarchy of the Church in this of the Church as unworthy ot ,” Rossini, Mercadante and Lamb lotte
dant with the order and beauty of His own ke well nigh futifeiin medical science Province, and out of it grows as a grace- ^ be in ^mortal s^ngth lmra aUo sung by accomplished vocalists,
being, as that work which he came on there i? medical discipline; among ful, well-proportioned tree, God sglon- »°dbe b o g NftaI* ■ Dera rather who Dr. James A. Sewell, one of the oldest

th to found and establish. Designed lawyers there is legal discipline, ous Church, beautiful, majestic and eter. la8 k n8 - ' , 'J tlirown’thcm medical practitioners in the city of Quebec
from eternity, foreshadowed and fore- We speak, too, of the discipline, of a nal, energized and .mmortahzed by the 8U„ckkert hèv'b^e inured the curse a,!d and Dean of the Faculty of Medicine in
shown by type and prophecy in the gor- school, or college, or prison. It is the breath of the wisdom of God. ^n»ti«maenf the God of heaven It Laval University, died on the 2nd instant,
geous imagery of the inspired word, the rule of conduct required in every com- To yet more strongly impress us w .th thelanatl orv of the Church The venerable gentleman was a prominent
Shurch was set up by God first, indeed, munity of men according to the condition the significance of th;s proceeding, behold £a8 ^mt>! heSs to reïd member of tho^Church of England. His
withan exceptional and temporary orde^ of the existence of each and adapted to with what imposing ceremonial the VnrnhLrfnhlnfthe demise was regretted hy a largo number
guiding its immortal destinies; the Twelve the preservation and perpetuity of each. Church surrounds her action l°-<l«-y- her P , JeTOB- saving truth was of friends, irrespective of creed or nation-
heldhniverMl iuriadiction in the church In the matter before us discipline is the Phis gathering n a plenary council of the loved ones of Jesus, saving truth was a,.
under the supremacy of St. Peter. But training of the soul according to God’s Church «fw «we are concerned with 8ha™^e“1-[voak^d1hear p^t ÆcUmon- A notable conversion to the Catholic
when the last of the Apostles passed from ways ; it is the rule of conduct required a representation f cv y . 8 iralCourcil and their urited voice ever faith took place in Cleveland, Ohio, re-
earth to heaven the perfect divine plan by the law of God binding us all together us and endowed w. fupower from ca‘ eCd0^lt£ë?ÎSSthlÏÏ cently. Dr J. A Vance, Professor of
formed from the beginning, came into full in charity, by bonds of external form God to make la . , ,,,, brought down God’s blessing and llis grace Surgery in the medical department of
play, and the universal jurisdiction was which have power from God to reach the section of the Lord s vheva d he dlv« nrtw of truth pro- the booster University, an«i a promin-
concentered upon the heaven-made rock, soul, With us, therefore, discipline is not Bishop pres ea',ad . . ... ctaimed the Church’s doctrine and error mit local physician, has been inptized and

iT-fiSV.rrsr’K sraste,,;., r... w. - - »*• —

others; he could find rest nowhere outside 
the true hiveu of Halvation. The cir- 
cumstance has created conhiderahle sensa
tion in Protestant circles. Our separated 
bretln eu need nut he surprised or distressed. 
Such things are happening nearly every 
day. The Catholic Church does not run 
after its converts. They must come to 
her fully, freely ami voluntarily, giving 
their allegiance and service to the only 
saving and protecting faith.—Albany 
Catholic Telegraph.

St. Joseph’s Pawionist Monastery, thre 
miles west of Baltimore, was burned on 
the night of the .r>th inst. A church ad
joining in process of construction, was also 
considerably damaged. The loss is from 
$76,000 to $100,000, partially insured. 
None of the inmates were injured, all hav
ing amide time to make their escape.

All Catholics who go to Europe from 
America, if they pay a visit of more than a 
day or two to Paris, arc sure to hear of the 
Passionist Fathers end their little church in 
the Avenue Hoche, but we doubt if they, 
or indeed any but a few, are aware ofthe 
good work that the Passionists are quietly 
enabled to do among the nou-Catholic Eng
lish speaking people, who come to them 
for advice. The reception uf Mr. Thayer 
into the Church by them the other day has 
been the subj-ct of special discussion, he 
being—as the new Paris Euglinh daily 
paper lias it—a sort of American Lothair; 
but there has been a stream of conversions 
for a long time in Paris, embracing many 
grades of wealth downwards, and where 
the prospect held out after the change has 
been rather that of Lazarus than that of

UNITY OF THE CHURCH.
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The Sermon of Rev. Fr. Kelly at the 
Public Session of the Synod of the 

Diocese of Kingston.

A DISCOURSE UPON THE CHURCH—ITS DIS
CIPLINE AND LAW—IMPORTANCE AND 
NECESSITY OF UNITY.
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A railroad man from Central Pennsyl
vania tells us a touching incident of 
the fervent faith uf a colony of Catholic 
Hungarians who are laboring in one of the 
new roads in that section. The Feast of the 
Assumption—a red letter day in the far- 
off Fatherland—found them remote from 
church and priest. But they kept it 
sacred, nevertheless, abstaining from work, 
though they could ill afford the conse
quent loss of a day’s wages, and over an 
evergreen arch erected iu front of their 
rude shanty on the eve of the feast, raised 
a picture of the Holy Mother of Uod, 
making the strange land re echo the while 
with the songs of Sion. Hardy cross bear
ers, like these, do full as much as learned 
writ

owned by a 
iman Cath-
I such cases 
amount of

eal or per- 
said rented

II cases, and 
s been or is 
act, or lease 
istees of the 
wner ofthe
and to no

er or zealous missionary to lay the 
foundations of the Church broad and deep 
wheresoever their lot is east.-—Buffalo
Union and Times.

In the Central Catholic Advocate is an 
interes’.ing sketch of the Passioniste, one 
of whose establishments at Baltimore, 
Md., lias just been destroyed by fire: “In 
1H71, tl»e Fathers again laid the founda
tions uf ar.other monastery. It is on 
Mount Adams, Cincinnati. Here they 
have charge of the church known as tl 8 
Immaculata. Some may, perhaps, re- 
member an address delivered in IS 13, by 
John ( juincy Adams, of Mass., at the lay
ing of the corner-stone of the Cincinnati 
Observatory. In that address the ‘old man 
eloquent,* express* d his hope that the Cross 
should never loom on those heights, lie 
said that the observatory on those heights 
should be ‘a beacon of true science that 
could never be obscured by the dark 
shadows uf superstition and intolerance 
symbolized by the Popish Cross.’ Poor 
old man! And that observatory is now 
the property of the Passionist Fathers of 
the Cross; it is surmounted by the cross, 
and is the home of th .se whose badge of 
honor is the Cross.”
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11 ItOCK VILLE.

Recently a Peter’s Pence Collection was 
taken up in Brockvillo at which the mag
nificent sum of $001).VO was HubHcribod. 
The liberality of thin offering towards sup
porting our Holy Father, from a town such 
as Brockvillo, an l where the Catholic peo
ple are not numerous, speaks volumes for 
the warmth of the faith of the people who 

under the spiritual guidance of that 
exemplary and talented priest, the good 
Father MacCartliy. Nowhere in Canada 
is the pi -ty ami zeal of a pastor more highly 
esteemed -and deservedly so -than in tlio 
town of Brockvillo.

be

1 KITE It FROM THE ARCHBISHOP 
OF TUAÏI.

CATHOLIC NOTES. Editor Catholic Ilccord.
Dear Sir,— 1 have been favoured hy the 

most Rev. Dr. McEvilly Archbishop of 
Tuam, with tlie following letter to the 
Hon. John Kelly, thanking him for the 
great services he has rendered to Sister 
Mary Francis Clare.
203 E Broadway, Yours faithfully,

New York. Jambs IIouers.
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TdaM, Sep. 8th, 1883.
Mï Dear Sin,—It lia, been auggeated to 

I ahoulcl hardly have waited 
for any euggeation on the aubject to write 
to you expressing my deep aettae of grati
tude, which I now feel much pleasure in 
doing, for your invaluable amistance in 
promoting the good work inaugurated by 
Mother F’rancis Clare Cuaack at Knock, in 
this diocese of Tuant. Your powerful 
eloquence and all petvading influence have 
not been employed in vain in this matter, 
if rumor apeaka truly, any work which 
the Hon. John Kelly takea an interest 
in ia aure to aucceed in the great country of 
which he ii so distinguished a citizen. I 
fervently pray that the giver of every 
good gift may bless you and your family, 
together with your influential assistants of 
the city of New York, who are ture to 
lend a helping hand in all mariera affect
ing the welfare of our afllicted country. 
Sister Mary Erancla Clare has in view, by 
promoting industrial occupation at homo, 
to save our young people from the sad 
necessity of leaving their native land. Our 
people have plenty of land and to spare in 
what are called congested districts at home, 
whereon to subsist in abundance if pro
perly distributed. It is, therefore, but the 
refinement of gratuitous cruelty to leave 
them no alternative but the emigrant ship 
or the hated workhouse.

But the unalterable decree has gone 
forth as if to show there is “nothing new 
under the sun,” that the old Roman policy 
in regard to the Island of Sicily is after 
thousands of years, to be seen reproduced 
in regard to unhappy Ireland, destined 
only to be the fruitful mother of flocks 

d herds.
Once more thanking you, and praying 

God to biers you and your friends,
I have the honour to be, vour faithful 

servant, t John McEvilly,
Archbishop of Tuam.
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HACKED HEA
can restore end luetain the health ol all 
inch men ie found, it ehould be cauee for 
great congratulation, especially when re
commended by such a man as Superintend
ent Thomas Curtin of Buffalo.

Loyellneia.

Once I knew ft little girl
You mlghlftfy^tieffcelr to curl,

All In vain;
On her cheek no tint of rose 
Puled and blushed, or sought repose: 

She was plain.

Melanchthon’s testimony, and that of 
many others, has already been qu oted in 
our columns: but more remains behind. 
This same Jerome Weller learned his les
son from Luther so well, that he de
nounced a fellow-Heformer who main
tained the necessity for personal holiness; 
yet even be complains that men joined 
the Lutherans to escape from the Ten 
Commandments, and that “the malice and 
perversity of the world is greater than it 
was under the Papacy.” It is Justus Jonas, 
Luther’s companion at the Diet of Worms, 
who confesses that “those who call them
selves Evaugelicans have, for the most 
part, adopted the Gospel to obtain car
nal liberty, and have become impious, 
not fearing God, and despising their pas
tors as street-sweepings and dust to be 
trodden under foot.” A Prince’s evidence 
does not differ much from that of one of 
these despised pastors. “Our people use 
the word,” says Prince George of Anhalt, 
“not for amending and sanctifying them
selves, but for cloaking their errors, their 
frivolity, insubordination, and fleshly lib
erty. It must be owned, however humil
iating the confession may be, that 
our doctrine is far from having 
produced in hearts or lives or words, 
the fruits expected of it.” John 
Belzius is said to have died of the 
depression caused by this same kind of 
humiliation and disappointment. ™ 
Eber complains that “our Evang 
Church is disfigured by disorder and 
dais.” Sebastian Froschel found his flock 
at Wittemberg “brutal and savage.” 
Cruciger himself, in despair, allowed that 
many persons had in disgust already 
“separated themselves from the Gospel.” 
Dugcuhagan, who organized the Lutheran 
Church in Denmark, lamented that “the 
majority of the Evangelicals had become 
worse than when they were Papists;” and 
Naogeorgus, whom Luther loved because 
he satirized the most august Priest in 
Christendom, surely never used his pen 
with more effect than he unwillingly did 
against his own fellows when he wrote 
that “the world is full now-a-days of men 
who, under the name of the Gospel, 
a most guilty and scandalous life.” These, 
and such as these, are the documents we 
miss from the collection which Dr. Gins- 
burg “conceived,” and his friends “carried 
out” in a “spirit” rather ditiicult to divine. 
We beg to offer them these suggestions 
while there is still time. Perhaps, before 
the larger Luther celebrations are upon us, 
they may be able to consider whether at 
least some of them should not be carried 
out.
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the Eucharistic God;” and this is carried 
out by representations of the contest of 
good with evil, of Our Lady crushing the 
serpent’s head and carrying a chalice; 
of Pius IX. proclaiming the dogma of the 
Immaculate Conception; and of St. 
Joseph, patron of the Church; while the 
glorious uiuribus around the Sacred Host 
is enainelh-d with ‘.he mysteries of the 
Rusary. When lifted up in the light, 
this magnificent monstrance has a mar
vellous effect. It is the work of several 
arti-ts, of whom M. Arnadu Calliat, of 
Lyons, is the chief.
£The mouth of August terminates with 
the great national pilgr niaje, which this 
yeai till'd eight trains. From 1,000 to 
1,200 Me.' rue brought annually to Lourdes 
at the time of this pilgrimage, and each, 
separately, is dipped in the *ater. The 
bath-house* are enlarged with tents, and 
tubs are brought into requisition iu de
fault of a greater number of piscines. At 
sight of thou-ands of men and women 
coming from afar to throw themselves on 
the pity of Marx, it is impossible to think 
that Fiance can tie lost utterly.

The sceiieiy around Lourdes is such as 
one would in.-si dehire for so sacred a spot. 
Afar are
du Midhiand its chain; around are rnouu- 
t.iiu-eides which resemble ill Vegetation 
the sweet moorland slopes of E gland. 
Fe ns and thxme grow tnickly here, kept 
fresh by rivulets of delicious water. Above, 
the crags i w- rough ami brown into-a sky 
of the purest cobalt, brooks flow in the 
ravines bordered by thousands of forget- 
me-nots. The one drawback is the hotels, 
with theii high prices and crowded accom
modation. The town lives on the de
votion of the faithful, and takes 
cure to profit by it largely. I weuty- 
tive years ago Lourdes was an out-of-the- 
way, simple, forgotten place; now it is a 
centre to which all the Catholics of Europe 
continual! tend; and in such circum
stances the inhabitant* have no idea of 
keeping down their -rices 

But, notwithstanding this drawback, 
there is no one wh > does not leave with 
regret thi* fair valley, the exquisite image 
in the vtotiu, the crowds of pilgrims, the 
beautiful basilique, the quaint town with 
its dark "Id vlnm h, when-Bernadette used 
to hear Mass; the verdure clad rocks cf 
Massabielle, the convent hells, and the 
chanting of processions. The train runs 
down hill to Pan, and too fast the glimpse 
of the mystic cave, with the blue river 
before it and the mystic purple mountains 
behind, disappears from the eyes of the 
pilgiiui returning northward.—A. G. M., 
in Liverpool Catholic Times.

Written tor the Record.
The Priest of G*d.

LOURDES IN AUGUST.

: Lourde» is beautiful both by nature and 
grace, but never more so than in a sum
mer twilight, when the pilgrims wind iu 
long procession up the consecrated hill
side, and thousands of tapers sparkle in 
the purple gloom of the southern evening. 
At eight o’clock the pilgrimages from 
strange towns, together with a large nuiu 
her of private pilgrims and inhabitants of 
the town, assemble before that wonderful 
cuve, where the mother of God appeared 
to the lowly peasant girl, and raise that 
strain which has been so gloriously verified 
in this spot : Fecit Mxhi Magna qui potena 
ese, et sanctum rwmen tjus. . . . Déposait 
patentas de sede, et exultavit hum ilea.”

Between each verse of the “Magnificat” 
it is much the custom to sing the favoiite 
hymns of the French Catholics, which 
sound like the plea of a nation on the 
brink of destruction, yet bound to the 
throne of God by tbu prayer of seven 
thousand who have never worshipped mat
ter or their own diminutive intellect—

▲lone he stand» the seraph of the earth, 
Peerless and beaut’ou» In hie golden worth ! 
Grand with a grandeur that Is all divine, 
Bright with a splendor that will ever shine ! 
Angels behold him and In rev'rence gaze, 
And mark with glory all his earthly days.

.

K: C. S. Judson, Wallaceburg, says; Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, for 
Summer Complaints, is a splendid prepar
ation, and I do not know of a single case 
in which it has not given satisfaction, but 
on the contrary have had many testimon
ials to its eliicacy.

(! lj A student earnest In the depths profound,
A valiant warrior on holy ground 1 
For God alone each sacrifice sublime—
His life, his love for never-ending time ! 
Earth’s vain ambition has for him no tie; 
His noble aim—to soothe the sinner’s sigh
Home cannot lure him with Its pleasures 

bright,
Nor wealth, nor glory, nor resplendent sight. 
The weary woe finds pity In his breast,
The sorrow-laden seek In him a rest !
Those sacred hands uprais'd lu pleading
Unseal the fountains of all graces rare!

That heart so pure—’tls God's own resting- 
place—

No other love within Its depths may trace ! 
gels, methlnks, must veil their faces

And stand abash'd, to sing his praise aright ! 
priest of God! poor earth's consoling 

hope !
Brighten the darkness where our spirits 

grope !

But the thoughts that through her brain 
Came and went.

As a recompense for pain,
Angels sent;

Bo full many a beauteous thing,
In her young soul blossoming,

Gave content.
Every thought was full of grace,

Pure and true:
And In time the homely face 

Lovelier grew;
With a heavenly radiance bright,
From the soul's reflected light 

Whining through.
tell you, little child,

Plain or poor,
If your thoughts are undeflled,

$ !

I52 Remember This.
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 

aid Nature iu making you well when all else 
fails.I I !y

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are suf
fering from any other of the numerous dis
eases of the stomach or bowels, it is your 
own fault if you remain ill, for Hop Bitters 
are a sovereign remedy in all such com
plaints.

If you are wasting away with any form of 
Kidney disease, stop tempting Death this 
moment, and turn for a cure to Hop Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sickness, 
Nervousness, you will find a “Balm in 
Gilead" in the u»e of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of 
a miasmatic district, barricade your system 
against the scourge of all countries—mal
arial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent 
fevers—by the use of Hop Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
breath, pains and aches, and feel mis

erable nerally, Hop Bitters will give you 
fair hkm, rich blood and sweetest breath, 
health, and comfort.

In short, they cure all Diseases of the 
Stomach, dowels,
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister, 
mother, or daughter, can he made the 
picture of health, by a few bottles of Hop 
Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will you let 
them suffer ?

I

Bo I
An

You are sure 
lo loveliness of worth; 
this beauty not of earth 

Will endi
Ol Oftta

And!■ French anure.
Bt. Nicholas for September.

“O Dieu, notre Espérance, 
Etends sur nous Ton bras, 
tuvez. sauvez la France, 
Nd l’abandonnez pas;”

: And may thy blessings, 
flow’rs,

Bhed Joyous beauty o’er this world of ou 
1 pray my pray'r with deep and fer 

love.—
O! may’s! thou reign In glory high above ! 
Thro’ this sad world the higher path Ihou’st 

trod,—
May blisses rare be thine, O ! priest of God 

Passion Flower.
Hamilton, Bept 29,1938.
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and the other and yet more touching 
cantique where the petition includes the 
capital of Christendom : —

“O Dieu de la clemence,
U Dieu vengeur;

Sauvez Home et la France,
Par Votre Sacre Cœur.”

Thus singing, the pilgrims wind two and 
two up the wooded path which leads t > the 
Basilica, their voices heard from afar, above 
the rushing of the Gave and the sigh of 
the warm wind iu the fir trees. The twj 
long lines of light stretch out beyond the 
church, down the farther side of the hill 
and round the crowned and illuminated 
statue of Our Lady of Lourdes, till the 
glittering chain has encircled the great 
croFs, marked again.it the gloom iu tapers, 
which is the utmost limit of the proces
sion. It returns to the statue iu front of 
the large building where poor pilgrims 
are housed ; here a sermon generally ter
minates the evening.

But, morning, too, is beautiful in this 
spot where heaven and earth are brought 
so near together, and where faith is 
merged in sight. Mass after Mass, some
times six or seven Masses at once, are 
said in the gorgeous little church which 
crowns the hill, and which, after Loretto, 
is probably the richest iu Christendom in 
ex vutos. “Iteconnaissance a Marie” is the 
burden of the tablatures crowded together 
on the marble walls, while above, in 
wreaths and hearts and circles, are ranged 
the jeweled offerings, every one of which 
marks a cure wrought by the mighty 
hand of Mary. The golden gates of that 
chancel have opened many a time to ad
mit the celebrant of a Mass of Thanksgiv
ing in her honor; the beat of prayer 
beneath that 1 »fty roof is seldom inter
rupted except by the “Magnificat” of praise 
and gratituae.

The one fault of this church, beautiful 
in proportion, in design, and in finish, is 
that it is too small for the crowds who 
throng it every day. On occasions of pil
grimages there is hardly standing room ; 
the side chapels are crowded, the passages 
blocked; the heat becomes intolerable. 
The coolness and freshness await the 
throngs when they descend to the grotto 
by the riverside, where the beautiful pre
sentment of Bernadette’s .vision stands 
amcfhg the flowering wild roses and the 
long mountain grasses. A delicious breeze 
blows along the course of the Gave, and 
makes the walk which leads along the 
valley to the Convent of the Immaculate 
Conception a pleasant resort even on the 
hottest days. In front of the grotto, a 
pavement extends to the parapet on the 
river; marked at the spot where Berna
dette 
1858,
The natural beauty and romance of the 
spot are much destroyed by the water be
ing turned out of its original course to 
supply the taps and piscines for the con
venience of the pilgrims; and even the 
taps within the grotto are now dry, re
course being had to the seven in the wall 
to the left. Beyond these again are the 
jnscinesf around which a devout crowd 
kneel while the sick bathe within. The 
water of Lourdes, delicious to drink, is icy 
as a bath; but it is wonderful how 
warmth is restored on issuing from it, even 
in the damp bath-house.

The face of the statue in the grotto is 
pale as a lily; it looks up to Heaven, hut 
the head is not thrown back as in most of 
the innumerable imitations. The expres
sion is one of marvellous sanctity and 
sweetness. Below, in the grotto, burns a 
perpetual pyramid of tapers kept alight 
by the devotion of Christendom. Pil
grims pass round the altar to kiss the 
rock, and to press their rosaries and med
als against the dampness that exudes from 
it, though this is only a natural moisture 
and not the miraculous source, which, as 
every one knows, rose from the ground 
when Bernadette scraped it at the Blessed 
Virgin’s command.

The place is like no other iu the world. 
The faith and the devotion and the union 
of spirit are alone enough to convert an 
unbeliever, even without the visible an
swers to prayer which are witnessed here. 
A priest begins the rosary; a sea of fer
vent voices responds. At the end of each 
decade the appeal rises: Notre Dame de 
Lourdes, priez pour nous; t>anti des infurines. 
priez pour nous', Cœur Immaculé de Marie, 
priez pour nous.”

Suddenly there is a cry, aud a rush 
towards the railing in front of the grott 
a paralyzed girl has arisen and walked. 
The awe on her young face, as pale as 
death beneath the hand of God, contrasts 
with the eager and curious joy of the 
crowd who press forward to see her walk 
unassisted. Then arises the psalm, "Laud
ato Dominion omnes gentes” sung by hun
dreds of voices.

The Feast of the Assumption is the 
feast of Lourdes itself. There is no nil- 
grimage from strange parts on that day, 
the priests being engaged in their parishes; 
but the inhabitants of the town have 
their own procession of the Rosary in the 
daytime, and with tapers at night. The 
church is lighted with chandeliers, like 
the churches of Rome on their feasts. 
Benediction is given with the great re
monstrance, which is one of the richest 
and largest in the world, weighing sixteen 
kilogrammes, but so beautifully propor
tioned that it is possible to use it, not- 

size. It is in gold, 
and contains 2,810

His Successful Undertaking and Escape 
from an Impending 

Fate.
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\Z (Bufl'alo, N. Y., News.)

One morning several years ago, just as 
the dull gray light was beginning to show 
itself in the east, a small band of men 
might have been seen deployed about a 
house on Ferry street, in Buffalo. There 
was nothing special either in the dress or 
appearance of the men to indicate their 
intention, but it was plain that they had 
business of importance on hand. Suddenly 
a man appeared at one of the windows, 
took in the situation at a glance, and 
swinging himself outward with wonderfu 
quickness, scaled the roof of the house. 
This man was Tom Ballard, the notorious 
counterfeiter ; and, armed to the teeth 
and fully realizing his situation, he defied 
justice and the olhcials below him. Some 
of the officers, knowing the desperate char
acter of the man, proposed to shoot him 
until he was killed, but one of the number 
promptly protested, and declared that if 
his brother officers would assist him to 
ascend he would capture the man alive. 
Accordingly he began the difficult and 
dangerous task, and succeeded in bringing 
his prisoner to the ground in safety.

The man who accomplished this task 
was Mr. Thomas Curtin, the present 
superintendent of city police of Buffalo, 
N. Y. Mr. Curtin is a man who is known 
by every prominent detective and \ 
man in America, and he stands pre
eminently in the front rank of his pro
fession. Quiet and gentlemanly in ap
pearance and manners, he possesses a 
courage, combined with marked physical 
powers, that make him the terror of evil
doers and the pride of law-abiding citizens. 
Few people can realize, however, the 
trials, exposures, and even privations, to 
which the members of every municipal 
police and fire department are exposed. 
Compelled to be on duty at uncertain 
hours, subjected to the most inclement 
weather, and often necessitated by the 
nature of their duties to protracted under
takings, they endure a nervous and physi
cal strain that is terrible. Such was the 
experience of Mr. Curtin in former days 
and it is not surprising that he found 
himself suffering from a mysterious phys
ical trouble. In relating his experience 
to a representative of this paper he said :

“At times when I was on duty I would 
feel an unaccountable weariness and lack 
of energy. My appetite 
tain ana my head seemed dull and heavy. 
I did not fully understand these troubles, 
but supposed as most people suppose, 
that I was suffering from malaria. I trier 
to throw off the feeling, but it would not 
go. I thought I might overcome it, but 
found I was mistaken, and I finally 
became so badly off that it was almost 
impossible to attend to my 
have known any number of 
police and fire departments of this coun
try who have been afflicted as I was, and 
I doubt not there are to-day hundreds 
similarly troubled who, like myself, did 
not know the cause, or really what ailed 
them.”

“Your present appearance, Mr. Curtin, 
does not indicate much physical debility,” 
said the interviewer as ne looked at the 
220 pounds of bone and muscle standing 
nearly five feet eleven inches in height 
before him.

“O, no; that is altogether a thing of the 
past, and I am happy to sav that for more 
than a year I have enjoyed almost perfect 
health, although I now realize that I was 
on the road to certain death by Bright’s 
disease of the kidneys and travelling 
yery rapid pace.” iJiK*

“How did you come to recover so Jcom- 
pletely?” “That is just, what I want to 
tell you, for I believe it may he of great 
service to many others in my profession 
who may possibly hear of it. I began the 
use of a popular remedy at the earnest 
solicitation of a number of friends in this 
city, and found to my great gratification 
that I began feeling better. This feeling 
continued and I gained in strength and 
vigor until now I am perfectly well 
—and wholly through the instru
mentality of Warner’s Safe Cure 
which I believe to be the best 
medicine for policemen, firemen, railroad 

any other class of people exposed 
to danger or change of weather, ever dis
covered. Since my recovery I have re
commended it everywhere, and never 
knew a case where it failed either to cure 
or benefit. I would not be without it 
under any sonsideration, and I am posi
tive it is a wonderfully valuable and at 
the same time entirely harmless remedy 
indeed. I see that Dr. Gunn, dean of the 
United States Medical College of New 
York, indorses it in the highest terms.”

“So you experience little difficulty in 
the execution of your duties now, Mr. 
Curtin, do you?”

“None whatever. Our department was 
never in better condition than at present.”

“And do you never have any fears of 
the desperadoes whom you have been the 
means of bringing to justice?”

“Not in the least. Such men do not 
try to retaliate, partially because they 
have not the courage, but ofteuer because 
they respect an officer who does his duty.”

The policemen, firemen, letter carriers 
and other public employes in this country 
have a particularly trying life. When, 

f therefore, a simple and pure remedy that

scan-
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Blood, Liver, Nerves,< Saint Robert.

Love for the Sick Poor.—St. Robert, 
of the noble family of the l»rona of Aur- 
rillac, canon and treasurer of the church of 
St. Julian de Brioude, exhibited so teuder 
a love for the sick poor, whose wounds he 
tended, for whom he solicited compassion 
and alms when his personal 
longer sufficed, and in whose favour he 
founded the hospital of Brioude, that the 
entire population of this town went to 
draw him, almost by force, from the abbey 
of C'luny, whither ho had retired out of a 
desire of greater sanctity, and brought him 
back in a body. lie once more, however, 
quitted the town, accompanied by two 
soldiers, whom he had won over to tiod, 
in order to retire to a solitary spot five 
leagues distant, there to give himself up in 
peace to works of penance. The three 
servants of Qod established their abode 
near the ruins of an ancient church, and 
their piety attracting thither 
companions, they founded there the re- 
nowned monastery of Chaise-Dieu, of the 
order of St. Benedict, where the holy 
founder died in 1007, full of days and 
good works.

Moral Reflection.—1“Stretch out thy 
baud to the poor, that thy expiation anil 
thy ble-eing may be perfected.”—(Eccles.
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Artenins Ward.

A FAULT! COLLECTION. >olice-No more amusing anecdote is told of 
Artemus Ward than the following:

One day while traveling in the cars, and 
feeling miserable, and dreading to be 
bored by strangers, a man took a seat 
beside him, and presently said :
£“Didyo 
Greeley I”

“Greeley ? Greeley ? Who is he ?”
The man was quiet about five minutes. 

Pretty soon he said :
“George Francis Train is kicking up a 

good deal of a row in England. I)o you 
think they will put him iu a bastile ?”

“Train? Train?—George Francis Train ?” 
said Artemus, solemnly. “I never heard 
of him.”

This ignorance kept the man quiet for 
fifteen minutes; then he said:

“What do you think about General 
Grant’s chances foreth e presidency ? Do 
you think they will run him ?”

“Grant? Grant? Hang it man,” said 
Artemus, “you appear to know more 
strangers than any man I ever saw.”

The man was furious; he walked up 
the car, but at last came back and 
said,

London Weekly Register, September 1.
The collection of Luther relics, made by 

Dr. Ginsburg at the British museum, has 
received further additions, and it is now, 
we are told by the daily papers, quite 
unique in its interest. Thousands of 
pie throng to see it, endangering thereby 
that dogma of Protestantism by which the 
veneration of relics is denounced as a 
folly or a crime. The collection is, never
theless, an incomplete one, with an iiicom 
pleteness which practices deception. As 
we are told in the letter which Pope Leo 
XIII. has just, addressed to three of his 
Cardinals, the first duty of History is that 
it shall not dare to lie ; and its second 
duty is that it shall not fear to speak the 
truth. Judged by this noble standard, 
the Luther collection at the British 
Museum must be judged a sorry aud Sec
tarian nff.tir, unwoiih> of habitation in a 
national museum, which is supported for 
educational purposes, by Catholics and 
Protestants alike from the public funds. 
“The Museum authorities,” we are in
formed, “took up the idea in the spirit in 
which it was conceived, and no time was 
lost in putting it into execution.” As to 
the nature of that “spirit,” we are cau
tiously kept in the dark, both by Dr. 
Ginsburg himself and by tbose who have 
fallen in with his plans. But if it was a 
spirit of bigotry, the Catholic part of the 
nation has a right to he indignant; and if 
it was a supposed spirit of historic inquiry 
our Protestant fellow-countrymen" have 
every reason to complain.

It is to the omissions iu the collection 
that we desire the attention of the candid 
visitor to he called. The indulgence which 
Tetzel promulgated is there ; but where is 
the diabolical document in which Luther 
gaye his sanction to the violation of Philip 
of Hesse’s marriage ? An illuminated 
Bible which belonged to an Elector of Sax
ony is on view—to keep alive, if possible, 
the old superstition that the Bible was 
Martin Luther’s gift to man ; but we 
ought also to have—we do not say a table 
of the Reformer’s perversions of the Sacred 
Text—but at least a copy of those aspira
tions of his soul which we yet cannot call 
by the divine name of prayer, inscribed on 
the margin of his own Bible : “My God, 
of 'I hy goodness, provide us with coats, 
hats, hoods and cloaks, with good iat 
calves, oxen and sheep ; with many women 
and few children !” His “Letter to Henry 
VIII,” is here, but not his letter to Jerome 
Weller—a fellow-Reformer, who incau
tiously asked for spiritual direction. 
“Poor Jerome Weller,” wrote Luther, 
“you have temptations but you must have 
done with them. When the devil comes 
to tempt you, drink, my friend, drink 
deep, forget yourself, be merry anu sin in 
very spite of the Evil One. If the devil 
says to vou, ‘Beware, give up drinking,’ 
answer him, ‘I will drink deeper iust be- 
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% Christian Teaching.—St. Mark, the 

cherished disciple of the Prince of the 
Apostles, who accompanied him to Rome, 
and is mentioned in the first epistle of St. 
Peter, not wishing to retain and keep for 
himself alone the lessons of his great 
ter, reduced them to writing for the ad
vantage of the faithful, and to the end that 
such precious teachings should be perpet
uated through all generations. Hence it 
was that he wrote his Gospel, according as 
he had been taught it hy the Apostle, and 
it is this which St. Peter calls “his Gospel !” 
St. Peter sent Mark to plant the faith at 
Alexandria, the second town in the world, 
after Rome. The evangelist accomplished 
this mission with so much ardour that 
Alexandria was soon filled with Christians ; 
but the unbelievers, enraged at such a fall
ing away from their worship, excited the 
population to revolt. Mark was dragged 
through the streets during two days 
cessively, as it is related ; on the second 
day he expired, in the year 68 of Jesus 
Christ.

Moral Reflection.—To have a share 
in the preaching of the Gospel beseems 
every Christian, for to every one has it 
been said, “Help the weak to grow strong 
in faith.”—(Horn. xiv. 1.)

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
There Is only one way by which any disease 

be cured, and that Is by removing the 
cause—whatever It may be. The great medi
cal authorities of the day declare that nearly 
every disease Is caused by deranged kidneys 
or liver. To restore these therefore Is the 
only way by which health can be secured. 
Here is where WARNER’S SAFE CURE has 
achieved Itsgreat reputation. I tacts directly 
npon the kidneys and liver and by placing 
them In a healthy condition drives disease 
and pain from the system. For all Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary troubles: for the dlstress- 
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,‘S generally, this great rem
edy lias no equal. Beware of Impostors, 
Imitations and concoctions said to be Just as 
good.

For Diabetes ask for WARNER’S 
DIABETES CURE.

For sale by all dealers.
H. H. WARNER & CO.,

Toronto. Ont. Rochester. N.Y. London,Eng.
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A HOME DRUGGISTprayed on the 14th of February, 
and at the ancien cours du canal. TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is not alv t f. 
test of merit, but we point pnui.il-, t<> t.m i 
that no other medicine has w.,’t, 
such universal approbation in u .,v ; 
state, aud country, and among all pt > ,i

“You confounded ignoramus, did you 
ever hear of Adam ?”

Artemus looked 
was his other name ?

suc- tiio If

"iyr,
and said: “What 55 '“P
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Ayer’s Sars?—Early Impressions. duties. I 

men in the
w

The following letter frr.;, vier, .... i c,*_ 
known Al.itsacli use its Druggisib blmulu bu of 
interest tc every buli'erer ; —

The tendency which the mind indulges 
in early life it inclines to follow in advanc
ing years. Our first impressions take 
the deepest root, and seem almost to be
come incorporated with ourw nature. 
Hence it is that every individuates so set 
in his first opinions. Our early impres
sions would prevail with us through life 
if our opinions could not be altered. But 
the mind can be affected and the under
standing influenced ; therefore our first 
opinion of things can be changed and 
eradicated. The most powerful way, per
haps, to effect a change is hy the influence 
of example. The school-boy that is fond 
of misenief, while at school, generally 
commits more or less crimes during his 
lifetime, unless induced hy good example 
to mend his ways. Thus we see the great 
importance of forming such habits only as 
will render us happy in life and guide us 
smoothly through that short space of time 
which is allotted to man.

iI

RHEUMATISM. . . . . . . . . . . . .
ver<; that I coulil not move fnmi the Led or 
dress, without help. 1 tried several reino- 
dies without much if nny relief, until 1 took 
Ax ER s Sa its a va RILL A, by the use fi*' two 
bottles of which 1 was eônmlctvly cured. 
Have sold large quantities of year .Sarsa
parilla, and it still retains Us wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it hits 
cfleeted in this vicinity convince me that it 
is the best blood medicine e ver ottered to the 
P^lie. „ , E. F. IIarris.”

River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, i,

GEORG!? A XDRT'.WS, 
overseer in the Lowell 
Carpet Corporation, 

was for oyer twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Jtlnuu 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by A visit's 
Bars a PA it i lla . See certiiicalo in Ayer’s 
Almanac for .1883.

“ Eight
luid an

yenr« ago I 
attack ofi. Saint l let ns.

Zeal for God’s House.—St. Cletus, 
called also Anacletus, was the second suc
cessor of St. Peter ; hevis thought to have 
been converted and trained to the sacred 
ministry by this apostle. He governed 
the infant church about twelve years, 
having been promoted to the pontifical 
chair in the year 76, and was martyred 
under the persecution of Diocleaian in 89. 
The details of his life and death remain 
unknown, with the exception of what is 
recorded by the “Pontificale” of Damasus ; 
namely, that St. Cletus displayed during 
his whole life a great zeal for the construc
tion of edifices destined for the celebra
tion of the Christian worship. While he 
was still a simule priest he founded a 
church dedicated to the Prince of the 
Apostles ; he had the glory of completing 
it when he became Pope, despite the dilli- 
culties and persecutions of the time. He 
exhibited no less zeal in giving pastors to 
the Church, and in ordaining bishops, 
priests, and deacons.

Moral Reflection.-Jesus Chiist, the 
first of all, manifested liis zeal for the 
glory of the house of God, and has 
queathed us an example to imitate. When 
He drove forth the money-changers from 
the Temple, IIis disciples bethought them 
of what was written : “The zeal of Thy 
House hath eaten me up.”—(John ii. 17.)
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PREPARED BY $72 5 WEEK,|Hi Dr. J.C.Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; 91, six bottles for 55.At the Church of the Oratorians, in 

London, Eng., the entire Vesper service 
is sung by the congregation and the choir. 
The choir sings one verse of the psalms, 
and the congregation another. The nvmns 

sung in alternate verses, and 
Magnificat is sung in the same manner.

R. C. Bruce, druggist, Tara, says : I 
have no medicine on my shelves that sells 
faster or gives better satisfaction than Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the sale is con
stantly increasing, the past year being the 
largest I have ever had. One of my 
tomera was cured of catarrh by using three 
bottles. Another wae raised out of bed, 
where he had been laid up for a long 
time with a lame back, by using two bot
tles. I have lots of customers, who 
would not be without it over night.

Dr. W. Armstron 
have been using
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;J. J. GIBBONS,men or
cause you forbid me ; I will 
pers in honor of Jesus Christ !’ Imitate 
me : it is only out of contempt for Satan 
that I drink so well and eat so much and 
enjoy myself so powerfully at table. I 
should really like to find some good new 
sin which might prove to him how I laugh 
at all that is sinful, aud how entirely I 
consider my conscience unburdened. 
Down with the Decalogue when the devil 
comes to torment us ! He breathes in our 
ear, ‘But you are sinning, von are worthy 
of death and of Hell,’ ‘Of course I am ! 
I know that only too well. Is that all you 
have to tell me V ‘But you will be con
demned in the next life.’ ‘That I shall 
not ; I know One who has suffered and 
satisfied for me. Ho is named Jesus 
Christ, Son of God. There, where He is, 
1 shall be.’ ”

The portrait of Melanchthon (with its 
suggestion of Mr. Gladstone) is curious 
enough: but a still more instructive ex
hibit would be the text in which Melanch
thon records his own observation of the 
effects of such teaching as that contained 
in Luther’s letters to Jerome Weller.
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New Dress Materials, New Dressl 

Trimmings, New Hosiery and Gloves, I 
New Flannels and Blankets,, New House ! 

Furnishing Goods, New Gents’ FnrnlshJ 
lugs, Ac. 1
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It is a fact that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry has more well earned 
testimonials of praise for its virtues in 
curing Cholera, Colic, Cholera Infantum, 
Dysentery, etc., than all other remedies of 
that class combined. It will stand inves
tigation.

To lessen mortality and stop the inroads 
of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s Veg
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
For all diseases arising from Impure 
Blood, such as Pimples, Blotches, Bilious
ness, Indigestion, etc., etc., it has no equal. 
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Elm, writes : “1 am 
using this medicine for Dyspepsia ; I 
have tried many remedies, but this is the 
only one that has done me any good.”

A peculiar virtue in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is that while it cleanses and purges the 
blood from all) corruptions and impur
ities, and thereby roots out disease, it 
builds up and invigorates the whole sys
tem, and makes one young again.
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A CALL SOLICITED.g, Toronto, writes : “I 
Northrop & Lyman’s 

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda for Chronic 
Bronchitis with the best results. I believe 
it is the best Emulsion in the market. 
Having tested the different kinds,I unhesit
atingly give it the preference when pres
cribing for my consumptive patients, or 
for Throat aud Lung affections.

Many forget that the hair and scalp 
need cleansing as well as the hands and 
feet. Extensive use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
has proven that it is the best cleansing 
agent for the hair—that it prevents as 
well as removes dandruff, cools and soothes 
the scalp, and stimulates the hair to re
newed growth and beauty,
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UNDERTAKER, AO.
The only house In the city having » 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.I withstands 
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precious stones. The idea is “The Imma
culate Conception giving to the world
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YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness nffer- 
lna peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Exteuslvegrounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In- 
vlgoratlng exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan-
l<FrenchaiePtaugbt, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkmh to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the

the BnPer'

QT MAUV’S ACADKMY, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution Upleasanl.y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit. and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the F rench 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
talas well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) n 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition lis 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40: Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Moth br 
Superior. •_________

“These books must and should receive the 
name of
THE

REID’S BAKING
POWDER.CATHOLIC FAMILY LIBRARY

CRYSTAL

HAL L!

T MULLEN, Bishop of Erie.

In order to meet the constantly Increasing 
demand for these valuable hooks, and to 
bring them within the reach of every one, 
the publishers have Issued

PREPARED AT
STROÎTG’S

CHEAP EDITIONS. ANEW ILLUSTRATED CAT
ALOGUE OF THE MASON & 
HAMLIN ORGANS, rv., 4to.

A CABLE DISPATCH IHIOUICII THAT AT THE SHAT

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
13It IIO STORE,

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.
{’aient Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
rhyshMans' PrescriptInus A Family Re

cipes a specialty. 7

Free, by mail, on receipt of price.
The Christian Father!

What he should bo, and what he should do. 
Together with Prayers suitable to Ills con
dition. Translated by Ukv. L. A. Lamhkht. 
With an Introduction by ItT. Rkv. H. V* 
Ryan, D#D., C. m , Bishop of Buffalo.

EIGHTH EDITION.

The Largest Stock, Largest 

Warehouse,

AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

xvw ix rn>o»es.s at

is now ready, for tlio Benson of 1883-4 
dated October, 18S3. Many new

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, 1383,
INSURE WITH THE\NI)

ATT11.WTIVK FTYI.1S arc prosrnt-
mt.se OBGAV9 a ne again avabi't-t -mb

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

DIPLOMA OF HONOR,
tub rex y meitest a ii’axd.

1]1 in rich cast1.,, slitn. ing only natural 
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Maroqnette..............
Cloth,..........................
French Morocco,
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■ •35 " 21.00
. 50 “ “ 30.00

«0.00

—J di.viin, liiioxzic and colour. ONE
':-aas am described i-.r.d i’.luatratal, from tkn BtmUlcet site at 

only if having at m :cli power as any ai le rood organ, mid the characteristic 
Mason A- Haniiia oxcviicn ■ up 11 organs with TiuiEM invai.s and kill rnnxi. hark, 

at l8M.0a, Si:,, y styles ere at from $: 1.00 to $200.00 each. These are unquestionably 
the P. ■ r organs in Tills would. They have taken the tiiohest a’.valus for demon-

8TI1ATK1)

iiVNiuiui) style; ,,rGLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

..$1.00; “

The Christian Mother I THE SVCCESSFIT, PIONEER OF 
. CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN- 

SURANCE IN CANADA.The Education of her Children and her 
Prayer. Truncated by a Father of the Soci
ety of Jesus. With an Introduction by the 
Moht Rev. James Uibhonh, D. D., Arch
bishop of Baltimore.

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS, Asset-, l.t January, las:;:

r CLLIOUITY at EVERY GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS, n.) other American Organs having luvn fu.nd equal to them 

Tho ninv styles, now ready, are the best mid m.it,t lit':."live ever offered.

CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

IKT OA3STADA.

$310,781.97.ELEVENTH EDITION.
.25 eta.; per 100, $15.00 
35 “ “ 21.00

30.00 
00.00

Paper,........
M it rou net V 
Clotli CATAI.O jtlESwith net easli price», free. Sold also fur i.vv . menla, tir rcnteil. 

TIIE MASON f- HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO. BOSTON, 154 Tremunt 
Street; NEW YORK, -hi Fast Fourteenth Street; CHICAGO. Ill) Wabaah Aveeun.

luette,..........

French Morocco,
With il»,7111 Pollelea In Force....50 “
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A Sure Way to a

Partie» will In, called on liy p .1. o0inn
DECORATING WORKS.

t* SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Happy Marriage.TTKSUL1NK ACADEMY, Uiiat-
UJ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 

Ladle». This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has beeh Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive. In- 
eluding groves, garden*, orchard», etc., etc. 
The eystem of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $10U. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges, tor fur
ther particulars address, Mothkk Superior.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-lVwich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum tor full particu
lars apply to Rkv. Denis O’Connor, Presl-

A book of Instructions 
and for Married People.

FIFTH EDITION, REVISED.
Paper,.........................................30 cts.; per 100, $18.00
Muroquette,...........................40 “ “ 24.00
Cloth,..........................................«0 “ “ 86.00

Recomrnendeil In Pastorals of the Kt. 
Rev. BUhops of Buffalo and Trenton and 
highly approved by many Bishops of the 
United States and Canada.

Rev. Bishop of Kingston, Can
ada, writes May 10th, 18S3 : “. . . In token of 
my aiipvoclatlon, I request you to forward

for those Betrothed .. OUR NEW
AMERICAN LEVER WATCH!

llue ONLYW. J. Reid & Co. H nul Office, 42s llliliinoml HtreeU
D. C. MCDONALD,

manager.
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rovi i f or $15 an 1 frMench, mid traded «■» aa t> fall* a double 
th.""* -Muimnis. tamor» in we,l aa Agent* can haudio • hfn 
watcho4toadTantA.ro no they can t o resdlly eyvlmncrd Dr 

||$ etook i r good» Wo .«end U.o wa:.-h free by r.'g'*ter*ii mall, 
on rocc. of 38.00. Or wo wi.laoud It O. U U mi rocolyt 

■5 <>f » I -Cf) ‘ co ut; the hnitncecan be raid at threiir -s 
Bnl « tV.»-»» \to aluo l.avo %«I7 I'.nn Aluminum («nid < iiahi* at 

um S» I .OOv-'ri 1 ovi'Hul ‘X dalllon i! ir.uo SO " Mi 
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people.”

Agents wanted In every part of the country.

for New Cheviot Suitings,
New Scotch Tweeds,

New Irish Serges, 

New West of England Suitings, 

New West of England

Trouserings.
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These books are beiny widely circ.uJa- 
ted throvyh the svd'ililies o/ Married People 
and/or Young Persons, attached to the various 
parish churches, and the universal verdict is 
that they do a world

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic Bee,

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
Importers and Manufacturers of 

Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, etc.
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mmmflATIIOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
KJASSOCIATION—'The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Beueflt Association, will he held o i the first 

d third Thursday of every mont h, at the 
' of 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
on Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 

nested to attend punctually. J. J. Blake 
At.kx. Wilhon. Rec. Bee.__________ ___

I it, on a..... .. fur which i
lor L*U.u• lir "i‘If;
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Bond ull orders to

PETH1CK & M°D0NALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.
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NEW YORK : 

811 Broadway.
Yours, U. V. KCKlI
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If is seldom that toe meet, with an article that mo fiti’y mrr< >;><)»»*• Z t 
with its adverti Bed tjood qualities as does the yew America a Lever 
'Latch, It hat% the advantage of bring made cf that precious metal 
Aluminum Hold ; its works are of the best make, and the gen 'rat style 
of the case rank it with the best Watches made anywhere. W*‘. reeum.» 
mend it to our rs&ders as u It ateh that will i/ire cut ire satisfaction*
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BT. LOUIS: 
206 s. Fourth St.

CINCINNATI: 
143 Main St.

Professional.
XXTUOLVEÛTON, Surueun Den-
W TIST. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

Clarence Ht reels., Loudou. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 

>LUN WOULVKKTON, 1* D. 8.,

rSluÆv. 'PATENTS
!.. Ill NO HAM .V CO.. Fut >nt All va, Wu -Iiingt,.ii 1» «'.

To•* —> nf ^
Sent to imy adilree* In Canada, or the 

1 nited StaleN, po*taK«‘ prepaid, on re
ceipt of price. Add ream, Tiiom. 4'ofley, 
4 at nolle Record Oftlce, London, Out.

■ S'
Ü«9|guaranteed. H< 

late of Grimsby. s LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
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Mitchell Al Platt and G.Cal-

TÜÆCTkOUATlIK) INSTITUTE J" TJ Q rp Q -pj rjn j
JCi 320 Dundas street. London, Ontario, for .

of Nervous and Chronic l)is- 
VV'ilson, Electropathie and 

Physician.

§u*.
the treatment 
eases. J. G.
Hygienic
XX'DONALD & DAVIS, SiuinEON
Jj/l. Dentists, Office: — Dundas Street, 3 

Kiel:ino d st r(-vt, 1c don, OnD
fxK vv OODK UFF\ OFF l Ü Ê—
J-^Ciueen's Aveune, ft few doors east of 
Post office. ________ 38. ly

A NEW ROOK KY 
“ XOKAH.”

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

HHEUMATINE |T)UK Ko a Dkliv’ky
! A . M . I*. M . P.M.

0 Lobe.
AM. P.M P.M.MAILS AR UNDER.

TH»- DAYS OF A LIFEdoorseast of Western Railway Going East—Main Line, 
[’laces East—H. AT. R., Buffalo, Boston, E

Ottawa, Mon-

°For I
IS GREAT CURE FORT S the title of a new book Just out. by the 

1 talented Canadian Authoress “ Norah ”
(Mrs. McDougall, of Pembroke) whose bril
liant letters from Ireland to the Montreal 
Witness a few years ago are still fresh In 

the memories of their readers. The new 
book Is an historical novel, descriptive of 
the days of a life of an Irish landlord. 
Although a work of fiction, It deals exclu
sively with facts that came under tbe 
writer’s personal observation, and every 
character In the tale Is taken from life. It Is 
a scrupulously authentic and convim ’ng 
argument In behalf of a reformation of the 
present condition of many of the Irish 
tenants. The author le an Irish Protestant 
lady, who bas been for many years before 
the public as a writer of more than ordinary 
power. The book contains 450 pages, on 
extra paper, and Is handsomely bound in 
cloth; price $1.60.

OPINIONS
“ It le Impressively told, and will no doubt 

be widely read, especially by the people, the 
sufferings of whoso friends It so graphically 
‘ ipicte.”— Globe

” The condition of things as they presented 
themselves In Ireland during the late years 
of trial and privation Is painted In colors 
true to life. Dedicated as this most Interest
ing book Is to the exiled sons and daughters 
of Ireland In the United States and Canada, 
it Is not too much to expect that It will have 
a large circulation among our country peo
ple; and this would be but a fitting reward 
to the noble efforts of a good woman, who 
spared neither her time nor her pen, In mak
ing known to the world the wrongs of Ire
land.”— Irish Canadian.

” In the Days of a Life,”
Mrs. McDougall skilfully Interweaves the 
story of Irish wrongs and Irish sufferings, of 
tho power of landlordism, and the manner 
In which t hey were too often abused, and of 
the dreadful effects of such abuse of power 
upon the general condition of the peasantry. 
We hope that this hook, which Is beautifully 
got up by W. Templeman, of Almonte, will 
have a large sale.— Toronto Tribune.

“ A valuable contribution to the llterat

100 IDG 8 no 1 30 6 80 
8UU 2 45 6 30

ern States......................................
New York, Ac. (Thro Bags)..
G T. R. East of Toronto, Kingston, C 

tr»al, Quebec and Maritime Provinces
For Toronto............................  ...............................
For Hamilton.........................................................

G. W R. Going West—Main Line.
Thro Bags—Both well, Glencoe,
Railway P. O. Malls for all places West, of Loudou,
Detroit, Western states, Manitoba, Ac......................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’mBtatcs
Thro Bags—Chatham...................................................................
ML Brytlges 
Newbury...

Barilla Branch. G. W. R.
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Barnla, Watford and Wyom-

Raihvay P. O. Mails for ail places West..........................
Htrathroy.

Canada B. R.,
Gian worth.
W1 lton G rove.... ........................................................................
Canada Southern East of Ht. Thomas, and Pt.

Bruce and Orwell.......................................................................
Aylmer..............................................  .................................................
C.8.R. West of 8t. Thomas, Essex Centre, ltldge-

town and Amherstburg.........................................................
St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mails—Courtwrlght

to Ht, Thomas, Ac-,...................................................................
St. Thomas.........................................................................................
Port btan ley.....................................................................................

Port Dover 4L. H. Mails............................................................
ndon, Huron 4 Bruce—All places between Lon
don. Wlngham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Beaforth, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine 4 Lucknow.

Alisa Craig.............................................................................................
W. G. 4 B. South Extension.....................................................
W..G.4B.................................................................................................
Thro Bags—Hensall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth,

Wlngham, Lucknow and Kincardine.........................
Between Harrisburg and Fe 
B. L. H. West of Stratford
G. T. R. West of Stratford...........................................................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford.......... ........................
B. L. II. between Paris H. and Buffalo..................................
G. T. U. between Strat ford and Toronto.............................
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division................................
St, Mary’s and Stratford...............................................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
Belton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove, Ht Ives,

Tuesday and Friday).............................................................
Grove, Clinton and Heaforth...........................................

1 00 10 3oRHEUMATISMT J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
ÎJ • llcltor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, Loudon._____

c. McCann, solicitor, etc.,
781 Dundas Hired w et. Money to loan 

on real estate._______ ______________________ ——,

THE COOK’S FRIEND

1 00 6 00
6, 7 30 1 00 6, 10 30 
5 4 10 1 00 10 30

8 00 ii ::-i
* For sale by 
lard, London

8 00 1 30 6 30
8 00 1 3042 45 6 80

NONSUCH!’And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 
RHEUMATINE is not a sovereign remedy for 

”•11 the ills that flesh is heir to," out for NEU
RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, and 
complaints of Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURE
RHEUMATINE acts directly on the Kid

neys ; It is therefore an Invaluable Medicine 
for those suffering from KIDNEY COM
PLAINTS.
The Klieumatiiie Manufacturing Co’y,

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

5 00 1 15 8 00 2 45B. 1 15 ». r.
1 15 10 3Ô The family boon.8 00 2 45 

8 00 2 4510 30 add NONSUCH F5 00 1 15 
5 00 1 15 nBAKING POWDER

HAS HAD_______ ____
first prizes

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, 1879- Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 188» 

and 1881.
___ BWONZE medals awarded.

Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881. 
Composed of Ingredients, the healthfnlness 

of which Is unquestioned, the COOK S

The friend of the laundress.
6 30 1 15 K 00 2 II

NONSUCH !1 15 2 45
849 30 2 456 30 1 15

L. 4 P. H„ 4 Ht. Clair Branch Malls. Thoroughly clean see all fabrics.
7 30

1 16
.... 2 15 ....
9 00 ......................

1X1 1304245 6 to

:::: IS ::::
2 45 ....

9 2 46 «?'
2 4o 6ÛU

VOX NIU II !OF THE PRESS. From James Murphy, 
employ of the tirent

way, St. Catharines.
St. Catharines, May 26, 1881.

J. N. Sutherland, Esq.
Dear Sir,—My wife has been suffering for 

the last year from rheumatism In her left 
arm and shoulder. A short time ago my 
daughter brought her a bottle of your Rlieu- 
matlne. She did not feel any benefit from 
this one bottle, but concluded to try more.

took four bottles, and is now quite free 
from pain, and threugh all this bau weather 
has not had the slightest twinge of rheumat
ism. We can recommend It to all sufferers 
from rheumatism. Yours respectfully, 

James Murpiit. 
8T8. — Wholesale

track boss in the 
Western Kail- Haves labor ami expense.7 30 .....................

50047 30 1 15 ....

7 30 1 15 ....

N O * N II C II !of which is unquestioned, ine a
FRIEND bas long held a first place In 
the esteem of the public as a perfectly rou

ble article of hou
The only absolutely perfect and harm less 

Washing Compound now In the markeL 
N O \ S II <) 1| !

holdable article of nousenoia use.
The very extensive patronage best 

the COOK’S FRIEND Indicates tl 
with which real merit is ever regarded.

Manufactured on^ hg th^ryrjetor,

55 College Strew*. Montreal

bestowed on 
tes the favor

1 15
7 30 1 15 
7 30 1 15tnl. Is what, every hotel laundry requires.

\ O \ N II <) 11 Ir> 00
1* what every public laundry should

X O It H II <1 11 !SheRetailed everywhere. « to7 007 00 12 15 XX

2 30

6 30 Is what every family wants.n"1 k 5 00
1 30 6 30 MOM NU <) II!5 00

Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.11 002 30
MOMNUCII!ALL DRUGGII 

Agents : Toronto, Northrop 4 Lyman ; 
Hamilton, J. Winer 4 Co.; London, James 
Kennedy 4 Co.___________ _______________________

Sold byf 1 15rgus
7 15 Will wash In one hoi 

one day by
ir wluii usually lakes 
the old way.

M O M N II € II !

.... 12 bo
-- 12 00
5 00 12 00

6 80

12 00VEGETABLE
SICILIAN

Will not tear or wear out th 
labor or fatigue caused h

M O M N II <1 II !HALL’S
Hair Renewer.

ie clothes. No 
•y using it.7 15 i i ia'i12007 U

in« 7 15
Once tried commands the approval of all and 

gives satisfaction In every case.
” A valuable contribution to the literature 

of a subject which Is engaging the attention 
of the world.”—Montreal Witness.

“The volume
elegantly bound for an Inexpensive book, 
and the subject and Its treatment are such 

extensive sale 
ladly welcome 

ur natlv

6 30. 12 00 ........................
___________________________________ _______________ ____________4 15 I 11___________________

For Great Britain.—Too latest hours for dcN|uiu*hing letters, etc., for Great Britain, arc. - 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cunard packet, via New York ; Fridays, at 1 p. m-, per Cana
dian packet, via Rimouskl; 1 uesday, at 1 p.in., per Inman or White star Line, via New York 
Postage on letters, 5c. per i ox.; Newspapers 1c. per 2 ox ; reg. fee, 5o.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c. per J ox., prep 
postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will bo sent to tho Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding J ox. In weight, and prepaid only 3c... will be rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to tho United States, lc. per 4 ox. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents each.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States. The 
German Empire, Italy, Kwltxerland, Austria, Hungary. Uoumanla, Jamaica (West Indies), 
Victoria [Australia], New Sou’ll Wales [Australia], and Tasmania.

Post Office Havings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest Is 
allowed, will bo received for transmission to tho Central Office of the Post. Office Havings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Havings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. in. to 4 p, in.
Post, Office.—Office hours fioro 7 a. m. to 

London. June 30th, 1883.
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The

pographlcally 
i Inexpensive boo

NONSUCH !Is tyj
Seldom does a popular remedy win such a 

Strong hold upon the public confidence as lias 
Hall's Hair Renewkr. The cases in which 
it hns accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to tho 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
•■» a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it lu whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it lias become so simply 
because it disapjioirits no one.

When usedACTS UPON
THE BOWELS. LIVER. KIDNEYS »s should command a

AND THE BLOOD. ___ a»e JKitSSJfo
literature.”—Hamilton Tribune.

“ The present work has somewhat similar 
in awakening public Interest and 

sympathy for the downtrodden people of 
Ireland, that “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin ” had In 
preparing the way for the liberation 
Southern Slaves."—Amprior Chronicl 

” It makes clearer to many minds the 
feelings of discontent, which cannot be un
derstood by those who take tnelr ideas of 
the Irish agitation by looking at It merely 
In its political aspect; and In this respect 

would bo well If It could obtain 
drculatlon lu England.”—Renfrew

directed has nt 
and satisfy.

ver failed to
please

t he work NONSUCH !ur native

SSs®,.-
CROSS-CUT HAWS,

ROPEH, CORDAGES,

REID’S^ARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

Is for sale by all Grocers.

NONSUCH 1of the

Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS' 
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and London, Ont.

mpo
It tR. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.

neral c
$72 A WEEK, ll^a day athoinpoosUy made.^ Cottly «flee

REMOVAL.THE_ lercury.
“ The characters are mostly well and 

boldly drawn, and there Is much in the 
book to interest even those who know little 
and care less about Irish questions.”—Mail.

“ A story of uucoinmon Interest and of 
much Instruction. The literary style Is a 
redit to the author’s graceful pen.”—Mon-

DOMINIONUHL’S MANUAL!
BBTHE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK
Of stM'ILL and BUSINESS FORMS, has 

nlrawdy reached the enormous unie of
310.000 COPIES £ÆJ2a£
THE 37rh EDITION—Just out of press; cou- 
tuiiis (lu addition to the vast amount of information, 
useful to everybody in every country») tho 
Constitution for the Government of the Cn- 
iinilian Dominion, Legal Forms in every-day 
U8C, Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dreds of forms that combine to make a volume n li
se lately necessary to even'one in the Dominion 

Sold onlv t• v subscription. AGENTS Wanted 
EVF.lt Y VV M Ell E. Send stamp for information 
and terms, and mention this paper. Address
BASBD & DILLON, Publishers

Lakeside Ilnilding. Clilcnaoe iU/? ,
\ sk iinv Book Agent for 1111.1. S .11AM Al..

Thomas 1). Egan, New York atholie 
Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demands of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency w better prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you wish to buy or Juive attended 
if you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

HAVINGS AND INVEHTMENTBUCKINGHAM’S DYE
SOCIETY

LONDON, ONT.
FOR THE WHISKERSPost.

A tersely written compendium In the 
guise of fiction, of the terrible sufferings In
flicted on a long-enduring people, by the In
satiable greed of a privileged few, who, 
ghoul-like, fatten on the products of the 
many ; a protest against the unholy and 
soulless exactions of these non-producing 
drones ; an effort, I would say, In a word, 
of an Irish Judith, devoted to the cause of 
the people—her handmaid, a facile pen—her 
weapon, truth -to destroy the Holofernes 
that is either driving them from their native 
land or forcing them by the thousand into 
premature graves. The authoress deserves 
well of her countryand should be encouraged. 
The story on Its own merits should command 
a large sale, and every Irish family In i 
country should have a copy. The children 
of these exiles should know at least some of 
the causes of their expatriation, and from 
this story of fiction founded on fact they 
will learn that landlordism is the chief fac
tor. MONHIG. FARRELLY, Bkllkvillk.

This valuable book, which Is not for sale in 
the bookstores, can be procured at this office. 
Sent by mall to any address, on receipt of 
price, $1.50.

Every reader of The Catholic Record 
should procure a copy at once, before the 
edition Is exhausted.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Hus become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard i« gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, Buckingham’s Dye is tho 
remedy.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Inga large amount of money on hand 
ve decided, “ for a short period,” to 

ns at 6 or 6J per cent., according to 
he security offered, principal payable at il 
nd of term, with privilege to borrower to 

pay back a portion of the principal, with 
aiiy Instalment of Interest, It he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and efflrrfaaJ 
destroyer #/ worms it Children or Adult*
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LOCAL NOTICES.
Visit to London.

SPECIALISTS
From the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, will 
be at the Tecumseh House, Loudon, the 
first ^Thursday and two following days of 
every month, next visit being October 
4th, 5th and Oth. Wo make a specialty of 
treatment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, 
bronchitis, asthma, consumption, and all 
the diseases of the head, throat and lungs, 
using the spirometer, the wonderful inven
tion of M. Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys the 
medicines directly to the diseased parts. 
Consultation Free. For information write, 
enclosing stamp, to 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Phillip's square, Montreal.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts? the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 

ipecialty.
Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re

moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

houses (although they were fu more num-
b«oYÎubjjêcS that they have to-day; and 
yet the population of the kingdom has 
diminishea by more than a million during 
that time. Acknowledge that it is not 
the clergy which is detrimental to popula
tion, and do you, as you wish us to toler
ate the monstrous errors of idolaters, 
Turks and Quakers, tolerate the virtues of 

fellow-citizens. Soften the bitter- 
___of your declamations against the re
ligieux', whilst you are vomiting your bile 
on them, there are perhaps three thousand 
virtuous solitaries raising their pure hands 
to heaven to turn aside the plagues about 
to burst upon you. I unite with these 
worthy souls, my dear nephew; and as I 
always feel an interest in you, I will con
clude with some advice which may not be 
useless.

“You disclaim unceasingly against peo
ple whom you suppose to be unhappy. 
This is not humane. You insult them. 
This is not noble. You confront with the 
picture of their virtues that of the benefits 
which you say you have showered on the 
unfortunate. This is not modest. The 
Christian is silent on the good he does; 
the wise man does not speak of it.

“Be silent about the church you have 
repaired, for it would be much better not 
to tear the bosom of the universal Church 
then to embellish a county chapel.

Yours devotedly.
“Soeur Des Agnes.”

Certainly the letter we have given bris
tles with interesting points, and she who 
wrote it was a woman neither devoid of 
wit nor sound sense.

The passage relating to the J emits is 
particularly keen, and hits directly the 
famous writer, who wished “to consult the 
infamous one” (ccraser Vinfame) and who 
recommended lying to his disciples as a 
sure and terrible weapon.

It would be curious to learn what reply 
the patriarch of Ferney made to this vig
orous epistle, but it is probable he did not 
make any.

Lorbtto Convent.—The select school 
at Loretto Convent opened on Monday 
with 41 pupils. This institution is now 
in Stratford five years and has made 
quite a rate of progress. It was established 
here in 1878, without any other assistance 
than a donation of $5,600 given by Rev. 
Dr. Kilroy. In other places the Sisters 
got liberal assistance wnen starting, the 
Catholics of Belleville giving them 
$10,000, and in Lindsay they got $22,- 
000. The Convent of the Sisters of Lor
etto has been remarkably successful. To 
prove its merits to the public the Sisters 
sent their pupils up to the teachers’ exam
inations to get certificates. Unless they 
pass they do not get the medal which con
vent pupils prize so very highly. At the 
last teachers’ examination, out of 21 who 
w'ent up for examination, 15 were passed, 
and one of those who obtained a second 
class B. certificate is only 14 years old*. 
She, we believe, is the youngest, holder of 
this certificate in the province.—St rat 
ford Advertiser.

The widow of Comte de Chambord 
will probably retire to a convent. She is a 
lay member of the order of St. Carmel, 
and holds St. Theresa in deep veneration. 
It was her wish that the palace of Cham
bord. which was built by Francis I. 
should be converted into 
orphan asylum.—Cleveland Leader.

God will require an account of your 
life ! Do not be content with those vir
tues which consist merely in not doing 
evil. It is your duty to enter the list, to 
love your brothers, to enlighten and con
sole them, to lead them from vice and 
error, and to bring them to God. That is 
life, and that is man.

inge iu the hut few yean than any 
tractor in the countv of Essex, and, we 
are proud to say, to the satisfaction of all 
who engaged hu services.

consenting the little children of the parish, 
and were first consecrated to the B. V. M., 
then the whole of the people in the 
church and galleries standing and repeating 
in a loud voice the act of consecration 
with the Piiest, were solemnly consec
rated.

On Sunday evening the same father 
preached a most logical and unanswerable 
sermon on the “Faith of Christ” showing 
that there can be but one faith, and that 
one the Holy Roman Catholic Faith.

The mission closed ou Monday night, 
September 24th, in the usual manner, by 
the giving of the Papal Benediction, 
after which not less than 70 young 
women and girl
Sodality of the B. V. M., and this society 
once more placed on a good footing, 
last sermon was exceedingly practical mid 
impressive, and calculated to make a last
ing impression on all who heard it. All 
the fathers are talented men and power
ful preachers, and all their instructions 
were eminently practical and to the 
point. A large number of delinquent 
members returned to their duty, and two 
Protestants were baptized and received 
into the church. 1460 persons in all par
took of the sacraments during the eight 
d-ys.

On Monday, at 9 a. m., the Rev. Father 
Wbsel celebrated a High Mats of Requiem 
for the souls of the deceased members of 
the Palish.

The Rev. P. Ryan, the Parish Priest, is 
overjoyed at the success of the Mission, 
and hopes that its effects will be felt, and 
the good advice and instructions of the 
wuithy fathers heeded for all lime to 
come.

themselves at the inn. The local speci
mens of the “superior race.” in the spirit 
of their ancestors apparently, determined 
that the “Irishry” should not come within 
the village hounds Accordingly a mul
titude of yokels, aimed with hedgestakes 
and sticks, one evening lay in wait for the 
harvestmen, and when they came near 
enough attacked them with brutal ferocity. 
The irishmen being considerably outnum
bered, were powerless successfully to re
sist, and had to retreat to the nearest 
houses, but not before they had been vio
lently treated.

While

LATEBT^CABLE NEWS,

London, October 2. 1883.—The opposi
tion to the National meetings in Ulster 
wm organized by the landlords, and the 
disturbers were mainly town rowdies, 
bailiffs, and rent-office scum. The Proles 
tant farmers have taken no part iu these 
disgraceful proceedings.

The Orange gang who interrupted the 
Omagh meeting were attacked by the 
people and had to be protected to the rail
way station by soldiers and police. Sev
eral of them were badly wounded.

The Leeds Convention of the National 
League of Great Britain was very success
ful. In view of the necessity of unity of 
action and direction, a new Executive, 
composed wholly of members of the Parlia
mentary party, has been appointed.

Steps will immediately be taken to or
ganize the Irish vote in England with a 
view to the general election. The ( oer- 
cion Radicals and Whigs will be looked 
after effectually.

The new Executive have arranged that 
the regular campaign shall be vigorously 
carried out during the winter. Liberals of 
all shades are greatly alarmed. In the 

of the Leeds Convention they 
begin to see the writing on the wall.

London, Oct. 6.—Yesterday afternoon, 
at a meeting in Carrickftrgus. Sir Staf
ford Northcote was still more bitter and 
intemperate than at Belfast in a harangue 
which he delivered, and which had the 
effect of Inciting a cowardly attack upon 
a convent. His hearers consisted largely 
of Orangemen, whom he warned against 
believing that the Parnellites were a 
national party, and said that the teachings 
of the leaders of the Home Rule party 
were at variance with the interests of the 
people of the north of Ireland; that the 
success of that party in the Province of 
Ulster, where the battle would really bo 
fought, meant the disunion and disruption 
of Ireland. Once the Home Rulers came 
into power, he contended, the rtligion 
and liberties of the people of the Noith of 
Ireland would become a thing of the past, 
dissensions would occur, and instead of 
Ireland being peaceful and prosperous, as 
claimed by Mr. Parnell and his party, she 
would be rent from north to south by 
internal strifes. Returning to this city 
this evening a party of Orangemen, in
flamed by whiskey and the utterances of 
Sir Stafford Northcote at the Garrick- 
fergus meeting, attacked the Nazareth 
convent, sending showers of stones 
through the windows, completely demol
ishing them. The inmates were natur
ally frightened at the ruffianly assault, 
sheltered themselves so as to avoid the 
missiles. The Freeman’s Journal is very 
severe upon the Tory leader, showing that 
the outrage was the logical outcome of 
his deliberate attempt to inflame religions 
and sectional animosities, which the Na
tional party has been steadily laboring to 
allay and exorcise.

How military ruffianism is encouraged 
the following incident illustrates. At the 
meeting of the Tipperary Town Commis
sioners on the 18th ult, it was reported 
by the town sergeant that he had be 
fused facilities by the officer commanding 

•-the troops stationed in the town for iden
tifying and arresting a soldier whom he 
had seen assaulting a girl, and the com
missioners passed a resolution calling upon 
the sub inspector of police to take steps 
towards procuring the arrest of the soldier 
in question.

Potheen manufacture, it would appear, 
may yet be reckoned among Irish indus
tries. At the Macroom, Co. Cork, Petty 
Sessions recently, proceedings were insti
tuted against a man named John Dentiehy, 
living in a mountainous district near Mill- 
street, for having a private distillery on 
his lauds. The defendant denied the 
ownership of the house, it being only on 
a grazing farm, and, as he alleged, the 
property of another person, he having 
only the right of his cattle around it. The 
case fell through on this account.

Whiteabbey, near Belfast, was the scene 
of an Orange not on the 15th ult. The 
Emmet Brass Baud was attacked by a 
number of Orange rowdies, who severely 
maltreated the bandsmen, smashing their 
instruments, &c. The mob also smashed 
the windows of the Catholic Church at 
Whitehouse, about three miles distant, 
whither they pursued the bandsmen.

Military rowdyism is still rampant in 
Ireland. In the cause of law and order a 
band of the gallant blackguards, yclept the 
Worchestershire Regiment, who at pr 
garrison in Kilkenny, turned out in the 
streets of that city on the night of the 11th 
ult., and for a few hours amused them
selves and terrorized the citizens by break
ing the street lamps and any shop win
dows that happened to be lighted. At 
length the constabulary in sufficient force 
came on the scene, and succeeded in arres
ting five of the uniformed Britons, and 
putting the others to flight. With feelings 
of devout thankfulness the “Boys of Kil
kenny” have learned that the regiment 
has been ordered abroad.

A news association says that O’Donnell, 
the slayer of Carey, has made a statement 
in which he emphatically denies that he

Concert.

We have heard the Roman Catholic 
concert in the Opera House, last Saturday 
night, highly spoken of on all hands. 
Should the same names be billed again in 
llidgetown, the attendance would be more 
worthy of the programme. There has not 
within our knowledge been a better ama
teur entertainment iu the Uuera House. 
Miss McKeon, of Chatham, has a voice 
which musical critics pronounce one of 
great compass and clearness, and her ap
pearance on the stage was self-possessed, 
graceful and modest. She was several 
times encored. The Misses Ilughson were 
not previously known as far as we are 
aware in Ridgetown, but henceforth they 
will be no strangers. Miss Teresa Ilugh
son sings correct alto and plays a fine 
accompaniment to her sister Miss Kate, 
who is a star of considerable magnitude. 
Miss Kate sang several songs which Miss 
Reidy has rendered here, and she did 
suffer by the comparison. Miss McKeon 
and the Mieses Hughson were frequently 
encored. Mr. O’Hagan, head master of 
the separate school, Chatham, is a fine 
reader. He appears well and reads well 
on the stage. He pleased the audience 
and was several times recalled. Mr. Rey
nolds, advertised as a tenor singer, is hardly 
that, but he sang well ; he was encore 
The little boy billed as Mr. Butler, has 
great confidence and & sense of humor 
quite precocious. He was applauded and 
encored. The attendance was fair but 
not what it ought to have been, and we 
feel like apologizing for our townspeople 
in not turning out better to sc fine an en
tertainment. —Plaindealer, Ridgetown.

your
ness

defending their home, John Far 
telly, a tenant farmer of Fegat, near Kails, 
County Meath, and his two daughters 
were wounded by the constabulary escort 
of the crowbar brigade Farreliy occupied 
a small farm at a big rent, which at the 
best of times he coulu only pay with the 
utmu-t difficulty, and in bad seasons he 
could not nay at nil. Last December he 
was evicted for non payment of rent, but 
was subsequently re-admitted us a care
taker. A few weeks ago the bailiffs went 
to turn him out, as the landlord desired 
the entire possession of the farm. Far- 
relly knew that the bailiffs we»e coming, 
and barricaded bihdoors and refused them 
admission.
how «ver, accompanied by a posse of 
stabulnrymen, and again demanded ad
mittance, which was again refused. The 
house is a two-story one; the family had 
barricaded the lower portion ami occupied 
the upper floor. Whenever any of the 
bailiffs approached the doors or windows, 
the daughters poured hot water on them. 
Finally ladders were procured, and under 
the protecting rifles of the “peelers” the 
bailiffs effect* d an entrance, not withodta 
fierce htruggle, in which Farreliy and the 
girls were wounded. Farreliy was carried 
off to prison, and was committed for 
a.-sault. Mrs. Farreliy and her daughters 
were offered the shelter of the poolhouse 
and tin hospital attached, which they 
scornfully refused. They are at present 
staying in the houses of their hospitable 
neighbors.

Mr. T M. H- aly was interviewed last 
week. To m. question whether he had 
seen the t«-legiruns imputing to him a de
sire to -ict against. Mr. Parnell, Mr. Healy 
replied: “No; but I have heard of them. 
Such stories are fables not worthy of 
notice. TlA* is a part of England’s game 
to disheaiten our friends in America. 
Two years ago it was Dillon who was re
ported disaffected; last year it was Davitt; 
now, for want of a better man, they start 
the story about myself. Mr. Parnell has 
no more loi al supporter than I. I ap
prove his whole policy, and I believe that, 
were any upstart to attempt to antagonize 
him, the Irish nation would jump at him 
like one man.” Mr. Healy was also asked 
about the Tyrone campaign. He replied: 
‘‘It was highly successful. At Dungannon 
the national meeting was three times as 
latge as the Orange gathering, which did 
not have half a dozen farmers present, but 
consisted of young men and landlord bail
iffs imported from the three neighboring 
counties. These men were armed with 
revolvers, and carried government licenses, 
which are re 1 used to members of the Na
tionalist party. It was by my advice that 
the Nationalists gave up the usual place 
of holding town meetings for the sake of 
peace. The general result will be to put 
1500 Nationalist votes on the register, 
which will enable us to return two Par- 
uellites to Parliament. In any case, we 
turn out the two obnoxious Dicksons. 
We are thoroughly satisfied.” A rumor, 
having its origin in the Ulster disturb
ances, was started in Dublin late on Thurs
day night to the effect that Mr. Parnell 
had been shot through the neck by an 
Orangeman. The Irish capital was at once 
plunged into a condition of frantic excite
ment which speedily spread to London, 
where one or two of the morning journals 
announced that the Irish leader had been 
Assa-sinated. The report obtained general 
credence foi a few hours, making a pro
found sensation among all classes, and en
during long enough to elicit opinions 
which show that Mr. Parnell is held iu 
much higher esteem and more generally 
respected by English people than one 
might naturally suppose. In Ireland the 
feeling was one of the most naiulul alarm, 
and the telegrams which Mr. Parnell’s 
fiiends hastened to publish were read with 
a deep sense of relief. The National lead
ers profess to have no misgivings about 
the campaign, which bus had such a stormy 
beginning. By the express desire of Mr. 
Parnell the following letter was telegraphed 
to this country: “Mr. Parnell arrived at 
the palace chambers, Westminster, Sept. 
28, from the sea-side, where he has been 
staying for the last three weeks, and, after 
transacting some business that had been 
awaiting his attention at the office of the 
Irish party, he proceeded by an evening 
train to Leeds to attend a convention of 
the Irish National League of Great Britain 
held there to-day.”
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DR. JENNER’S 

VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.
SAFE, SURE, RELIABLE A EFFECTIVE. 

Elegantly Sugar-Coated.
Fills are a complete substitute for 

her Injurious substances, com- 
s class of preparations. The 

prepared with the most rigid scrutiny, care 
aucl exactness, from the most select aud 
highly,concentrated extract s, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which 
nate In derangements of the digest t e organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are the 
result of many years of practical experience, 
and operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00 
X^"Ask your Druggist or Storekeeper for 

DR/JENNER’S FILLS, and take no other 
that may be represented to be “Just as good." 

n&r Give them a trial ; they are fully '

l ury or ot 
to this cl

U. W. D.

ORILLIA CORRESPONDENCE.

The annual picnic under the auspices 
of the ladies of the parish was held in the 
hall and grounds of the East Simcoe 
agricultural association on Thursday, 27th 
inst. The weather was charming and a 
large concourse of youth and age from 
the surrounding townships were Drought 
together bent on having a day’s enjoyment. 
We noticed a large sprinkling of the 
neighboring clergy on the grounds, among 
whom were Dean O’Connor, Barrie; Rev. 
Fathers McMahon and Skilly, of Floss; 
Key of Mara, and Sweeney of Lindsay.

Among the attractions of the day was 
a game of lacrosse played between the 
Orillia and Lindsay clubs. Both teams 
displayed much skill and good temper. A 
very lively interest was taken in the game 
by all present? and whenever a successful 
point was gained by either party the 
crowd of spectators cheered them lustily. 
The game lasted two hours, and was won 
in three straight successive games by the 
Orillia boys, after which the spectators 
returned to the hall, where refreshment 
tables were laid out in the most inviting 
manner, groaning under all the substan- 
tials and delicacies of the season, and pre
sided over by the most fascinating and 
bewitching young ladies in the parish.

Your correspondent put a few dollars 
in his trowsers pocket just before strolling 
to the grounds in the afternoon, but, sir, on 
entering the hall we were greeted by hosts 
of fi iends who seemed unusually interested 
in our welfare on this occasion. If we had 
a dozen hands we could not give one half 
the number of young ladies a shake that 
had suddenly taken a fancy to us. They, 
however, being more cute than your un
sophisticated correspondent, completely 
mesmerized us, and iu the short space of 
ten minutes had relieved us of every cent 
we possessed. We soon began to realize 
our pecuniary position, the financial as
pect of the remainder of the evening 
turned up before us, and was indeed, to 
say the least, gloomy in the extreme. 
Here was to be seen on all sides the most 
tempting delicacies, and without a ceut 
in our pocket, which intensified all the 
more our desire to partake of them, we 
keenly felt the dilemma we were placed 
in, and were we to ask a lunch on credit 
from those smiling ones that had only a 
few minutes before talked us into giving 
them all our money, would, we felt, make 
us a butt for ridicule and laughter for the 
entire crowd. The strains of the quadrille 
band, nor those that tripped the “light 
fantastic” had the least charm for us. 
Ah ! Mr. Editor, a man without money 
has but few friends indeed, and more es
pecially at a picnic is this the case. There 
was no more interest taken in us after 
being relieved of our cash, being now 
left to wander about alone, to look on 
the tables and weep. But there is, how
ever, a turning point in every vicissitude. 
One of the lacrosse boys observing our 
condition sympathized with us by loaning 
us a quarter to purchase our tea, which 
kind act we cheerfully accepted, and after 
getting the worth of our money, together 
with putting the girls to all the possible an
noyance imaginable, we suddenly left the 
hall in disgust, followed by the shadows of 
some half-dozen or more of our quondam 
fiiends who had smilingly intercepted us 
on our entrance.

There was a short intermission of an 
hour or two in the evening, after which 
the young people of the town and some 
country friends resumed dancing. Re
freshments were servec^ at intervals dur
ing the evening. The wind-up was much 
enjoyed by the young, there being any 
amount of good dancers among them. It 
would be difficult indeed for a greenhorn 
like your correspondent to discriminate, 
but if put to the test, would conscien
tiously award the palm to Miss Kenny, of 
Orillia.

Permit me to say before closing, that 
much of the success of the picnic is due to 
the presence of the Orillia and Lindsay 
Lacrosse clubs, whose playing attracted 
many new visitors. The financial result, 
we understand, is fully up to that of 
former years, the nett gain being some
thing over $.i00. This is considered satis
factory, as we did not go in so much for 
making money out of it this year, but 
rather for the purpose of bringing to
gether the people of the paiish for a day’s 
enjoyment and friendly intercourse,

Orillia, Sept. 29th, 1883 Celt.

A LETTER OF VOLTAIRE’S AUNT.

Catholic Review.
The following curious and instructive 

letter, which we find in the Bien Public, 
must be new to most of our readers. At 
least it has not appeared in any of the 
works on Voltaire with which wo are 
acquainted. It was written by a nun of 
the Annunciation, Sister des Agnes, an 
aunt of Voltaire, to he 
published four years after t 
philosopher, in a volume of which very 
few copies remain :

“How badly you have kept your word, 
my dear nephew ! You promised me you 
would respect religion and those who 
practice it, and yet every day, there are 
new outrages on your part. What is your 
grudge against those religious whom you 
calumniate in all your pamphlets, and 
whom yon depict as wretched slaves ? 
Why do you, who pride yourself on being 
so humane, insult their misfortunes ? If 
they bear their yoke with resignation you 
ought to admire them, if with impatience 
you ought to pity, not insult them. You 
speak, without ceasing, of doing good, 
and you are alwajs doing evil. You wi.-h 
to relieve the unfortunate, and yet you 
aggravate the burden of the unhappy. 
All that remained to the poor nuns, after 
abandoning entirely the hopes of the age, 
was the idea that their condition would be 
respected; that their trouble would be 
shared ; and you, the sentimental philoso
pher; you, the consoler of mankind ; you, 
the chanter of virtue, you take from to 
this feeble consolation.

Why do you want to open their clois
ters? You would not have to-day an 
income of eighty 
of your female relatives had not entered 
them. Our cities are full of old maids, 
and yet you are always complaining of the 
harm the convents do. Begin by sacrific
ing a part of your fortune to 
celibates of the age, and then you can 
speak of rendering useful the celibates of 
religion. But I know you, my dear 
nephew, you are very far from proposing 
such a project and bringing it to a success
ful issue at your own expense ! You are 
less interested in the population, for which 
you care very little, than iu your typo
graphical commerce, which you have very 
much at heart. You must please the fash
ionable world, and you seek subjects for 
your sarcasm outside of it.

“Fear nothing, my friend, for the extinc
tion of the human race. It is only 
prolific, particularly of obscene poets and 
rash philosophers.

“Has any age ever seen (thanks to your 
‘sermons’ on luxury) so many comedians, 
ballet dancers, buffoons, perfumers, perru
quiers and courtesans 
Egypt was never curs 
of loot

ranted.
^ Prepared only at the Chemical Laborator-

J AMEN MEDILL & Co., Brantford.
Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers generally.
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Notice to Contractors
ÇEALED Tenders, addressed to the under- 
Osigned, and endorsed ‘‘Tender for Heating 
Apparatus; Chatham, Ont." will he received 
at this office until WEDNESDAY, 17th in
stant, at noon, for the erection and comple
tion of

but

HEATING APPARATUS
NEW POST OFFICE,' A:c., Chatham,Out.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at tho 
office of W. F. Rut ley, Esq., Architect, Chat
ham, and also at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, on and after Wednesday, 3rd 
instant.

will no

/
ns tendering are notified that tenders 
t be considered unless trade on the 
forms supplied and signed with their 

actual signatures.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, wnlch will be forfeited If the 
party decline to enter Into a contract when 
called on to do so, or if be fall to complete tho 
work contracted for. If the tender be 
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac 
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F, II. ENNIS, 

Secretary.

261-lw

act

a Catholic

em

Department of Public Works, > 
ggiOttawa, Oct. 1st, 1833. \

thousand livres if some

JÜÉÉt
ST. LAWRENCE CANALS-

Buy Your Tickets to and from the Old 
Country by the popular National Line. 
Steerage accommodation cannot bo sur
passed. State rooms, large, light and airy, 
aud heated by steam in winter. This line is 
noted for kindness and courtesy to passen
gers. F. 8. CLARKE, Agent, 410 Rich
mond St., next door to Advertiser Office.

establish the

Nolle© to Contractors.
CBALED TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
O derslgned and endorsed "Tender for St. 
Lawrence Canals," will bo received at this 
office until the arrival of the eastern and 
western malls on TUESDAY, the 13th day of 
November next, for the construction of a 
lock and regulating weir and the deepening 
Cornwaîï8'<L'me,ît °* uP*>er entrance of the

Also for the construction of a lock, together 
with the enlargement and deepening of the 
upper entrance of the Rapide Plat Canal, or 
middle division of the Williamsburg Canals. 
_ anders will also be received until TUES
DAY, , 6 27th dpy of November next, for the 
extension of the plerwork and deepen in 
Ac., of the channel at the upper entrance 
the Galops Canal.

A map of the head or upper entrance of the 
Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance of 
the Rapide Flat Canal, together with plans 
and specifications of the respective works, 
can be seen at this office, and at the Resident 
Engineer’s office, Dickenson's Landing, on 
and after Tuesday, the 30th day of October 
n®xtj where printed forms of tender can be

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections,also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt It his duty to make It known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of chaige, to all who desire it, 
this recipe. In German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using, 
tient by mall by addressing, with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 Power’s 
Block, Rochester, N. Y.
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as are seen to-day ? 
,. was never cursed with such swarms 

of locusts. Be 
your life, and acknowledge that if you do 
not owe much to the religieuses, you are 
under deep obligations to the religieux. 
The Jesuits have inspired you with a taste 
for literature and for virtue. If you have 
profited only by the least important part 
of their lessons, it is none oi their fault. 
How would 
toire Genera 
learned solitaries whose wealth ycu envy 
so much, and whose virtue you envy so 
little ?

“Butthere is more: have not the labor
ious hands of virtuous cenobites drained 
and fertilized the most barren districts, 
perhaps even that on which you live ? 
Are not their domains still the most popu
lous and the beat cultivated part of the 
realm ? Are not their houses the resort of 
others whom they relieve from the care 
of a too numerous family ? Have not 
many distinguished families been raised 
again from ruin by them ?

“Can any one with reason and humanity 
be jealous of the goods of ecclesiastics ? 
Are they not the patrimony of communi
ties by whom the purest charity is exer
cised with the most heroic virtue ? Have 
they not given a part of it to those hospit
als in which indigence is succoured by a 
delicate sex that sacrifices beauty and 
youth, and often high birth, to r^ieve 
that mass of human miseries so humiliat
ing to our pride and so revolting to 
delicacy ?

“Are ecclesiastical goods not still the 
portion of colleges and seminaries, and of 
schools more than ever necessary for the 
education of youth ? The interests of the 
State as well as of religion unite to im
pose silence on you. See the good that 
there is, aud do not pride yourself on seek
ing for a better which would, perhaps, turn 
out a xoorsc.

“IIow absurd it is to complain without 
ceasing that the Church depopulates the 
State. Sixty years ago the religious

Old and 
Then

young should use “Teaherry," 
i your laugh may be quite merry ; 
rant Breath shall pass your lips, 

Teeth shall pearls eclipse.

least once in
toXlTdoue'at’?h “l* s,)^clnfe®|llon the works 
can be seen at this office and at°Sho'îoek

Z1; WSSvïmS? next, 
where printed forms of tender can be ob
tained.

Contractors are requested to bear tn mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly In accordance with the printed 
lorms, and—In the case of firms—except 
there are attached the actual signatures, tho 
nature of toe occupation and residence ol 
each member of the same; and further, au 
accepted Bank cheque for the sum of Two 
J housand Dollars must accompany the Ten
der, which sum shall be forfeited If the party 
tendering declines entering into contract for
rte??„rThee^„hA,KMd °n lh0 le™“

The cheque thus sent In will be returned to 
th^re^ectlwepurues whose lenders are not
..This Department does not, however, hind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

>MISSION AT AMHEltSTHUlUi. ! m "■... 1

MSI
you have composed your IIÙ 
le without the aid of these

On Sunday, September lC!h, ult., a 
very successful mission was begun at St. 
John Baptist’s Catholic Church at Am- 
herstburg by four liev. Fathers of the 
order of tile Must Holy Redeemer, from 
Philadelphia, U. S., namely, the Rev. 
Fathers Wi-sel, Zinnon, Kant/, and 
Cuericr. The several servi 
tended by crowds from the very first; and 
were arranged to accommodate all classes, 
there being an early mass and instruction 
at 5 a. m., another mass at 7.80 a. m. and 
at 9. a. m. a mass with English instruc
tion before, and French instruction after 
mass. At 7.30 p. in., the rosary and 
sermon, with Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament, daily.

During the first four days special in
structions were given to the children. 
Uu Wednesday aud Thursday to the 
married women and the young women, 
each separately, and on Sunday following 
to the married and young men, also separ
ately. On Saturday evening tho whole 
congregation was consecrated to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary by Rev. Father 
Wissel, who preached a very powerful and 
convincing sermon on the “Blessed 
Virgin.”

An impromptu altar was erected in 
the sanctuary, upon which was placed the 
statue of the B. V. M. The altar was 
profusely adorned with candles and 
natural flowers furnished by members of 
the parish and the good Sisters, who as
sisted in preparing the altar. About 30 
little boys and girls, from the Sisteis’ 
school were placed before the alter, repre.

was sent to murder Carey, lie says that 
he and Carey were sitting together in the 
cabin of the steamer ; that Carey began to 
fasten a quarrel upon him, when O’Don
nell remarked about the rumor that 
Power (by which name Carey shipped) was 
Carey, whereupon Carey and lie started 
up, each with a pistol drawn. O’Donnell 
gripped Carey’s collar with his left hand, 
hut, being paralyzed, lost his grasp. Carey 
then crushed him down against the end of 

, putting his pistol in O’Donnell’s 
face. O’Donnell grappled the pistol and 
fired his own, Carey’s weapon falling on 
tho iloor six feet away. Carey ran, partly 
stooping to pick it up, when O’Donnell 
fired again, not deliberately, 1ml to save 
his life. According to O’Donnell’s state
ment the story of Carey’s son that he took 
his father’s pistol from a hag after the 
shooting is untrue ; he took it off tho 
floor.

The Dublin Nation accuses the British 
government and the American Legation 
in London of foul play towards O’Don
nell, ill the hope that he may implicate 

friends of Mr. Parnell in tho conspir
acy to muriTbr Carey, the informer.

English hospitality and love of fair-play 
has made a fresh development. The 
scene of tho latest instance of Saxon 
chivalry is Leven, a small village near 
Beverley, East Yorkshire. A number of 
Irish harvestmen worked in the neighbor
hood, and were in the habit of going into 
the village in the evenings and enjoying

im
» jailces were at-

>
A. P. BRADLEY.

Secretary.» Dept, of Railways aud Canals, \ 
Ottawa, 28th Sept., 1883. \i

a table PAY YOTTK,Stick a ere.
Union, N. Y., Dec. 12.1881.

OPKSA CHEMICAL Co.!
Your Zopesa Is selling beyond my exp 

tlons. After a trial bottle is sold they always 
get a large size, and not one of them but says 
It helps them more than any medicine they 
ever took. Some who have had Dyspepsia 
for years are almost cured already. The 
doctors are beginning to prescribe It.

H. L. WHITNEY, Druggist.
McShane Bell Foundry

Mannfflfturp those celebrated BELLS and 
CHIMES FOR CHURCHES, TOWER 
CLOCKS, Ac., Ac. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Addreaa
II. McShaneACo.,Baltimore,Md

Water Rates
BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.
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AMHERSTBURG.

3

$68 ar

the \r vi muThe contract for tho building of the 
Post Office and Custom House has been 
awarded to Mr. P. Naviu, of this place. 
The citizens of Amhersthurg are highly 
pleased that Mr. Navin has the contract, 
as he has always given perfect satisfaction 
for the way he carries on business in' aU 
the public works he has been engaged on. 
He nas done more work on public build-
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Address Rev. T, P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.
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WILLIAM KNABK * CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
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